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Counsellor and Attorney
And Solicitor
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JACTNCEV COURT,'
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4:1 Wall Hired,
g,^ '’'Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
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T. BROWN & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Solicitors, Conveyancers, &v.
PRINCESS ami CHOSS STREETS,
MkinI J«bu, \ew RrHii>-wicl(.
Uf^Claims collected ami promptly pa >1 o\*cr.
nov20tlo«9
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corner

ol

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
Solicitors in Bankruptcy,
40' Evelinas? wired,
PORTLAND.

HenrY P. Deane.
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No. 10 Crow* St., Portland, Me.
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General Insurance

POWER

Damsons,

rai

No. 49 1-2 Exchange St., 2d

which he will sed nt prices so low that no person need go without a garment on accoantot (lie
price. You liaveonly to call and he assured you can
purchase as good a garment, and at

MUCH

than at

LESS PRICE!

any other establishment in this city

€JASH!

ofllartford.C.au
“
of

Hartford,

insured on highly larorable terms.
These Companies were among the first to pay their
losses by the great fire In this city, without subjecting the insured to vexation, discuuut or extreme of
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SOLD!

BE
what I say.

mean

I will sell

Flue Heavy Overcoats
From $30.00 to $10.00Former price $55.00 to $60,00.
Fine French Suits

$35.00

From

Fine American Suits

any kind.ang20dtf

Former price $46.00 to $50.00.

The

FIRM.
business as

00 to $35.00.

$10.00

From

to

$12.00.

all other goods tu like proportion of discount.—
prke is not lnadAdo undersell othestablislunents, hut 1 am determiued to sell my

and
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now, COFFIN & LIBBY,
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and taken the office recently occupied by Messrs.
Foyo, Coffin & Swan,

EXCHANGE STREET,

hand

on

a

large stock of

Ladies' C loak Goods !

Ocean Insurance Company's Block.

that will be

interests and secured all the
facilities or the two firms now combined, wo aro aide
to carry the largest links in every department of
Insurance In

Having purchased the

Bold at

a

Uisoomit from Cost!

Large

COMPANIES,

which will be

JOHN DOW,

J. H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

CUT AND MADE TO ORDER!
if

desired.

Call

INSURE YOUR HORSES
NO.

Stock Insurance Company,

Live

HARTFORD,

CONN.

M

M

Cash

Assets

#000,000.

W. D. Little & Co.,
General Agents,

Office

49 1-2

This coiitpaay issut s Puli* kg on H •!-«?» -ud othLive Stork, against death (by fire or any other
cause) and THKFT, at modernte rates of premium.
Every person owning a Good Horse should insure,
aug 26dtt

secure

the best

selections.

FROST,

15.

332 1-3 CONtiBEEN STREET.

Portland, Dec. 2,18G7.
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inform their friend* and the
have taken the aloud
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public that they
i\o. 345

Congress St.,

Recently occupied by

Edwin A.

an? uow

Exchange Street

early and
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WITH THE

HARTFORD

opening

Marrett, Esq, ami

a

FULL db CHOICE STOCK
OF

er

a

yood drain,

a

cheap drain, and

a

Drain, Sewer

USING

HYDRAULICCEMENT PIPE
Please leave your orders the day before It la wanted
to use, with
No. 54$ Union Street,
Street.
ur- Terms cash on

or

at

A-

DOW,

the Factory 163 Danforlh

delivery.
L w. btockwell
eocltt

STAR

&

DRV ROODS,
Consisting in part
German llreail C

CO.

licavrrs,
Black nud Fancy Doeskiaar|
CnKsimercR, MrllonS) Ac

I Ladies Dress Goods in Great Variety,
In
Black

and Choice

new

Styles and Fabrics.

Milica, Lndiet C loaking*, Shawls,
Cambric’s ami other White Goods,
Housekeeping goods,Gloves, Hosiery,

Muslins, Jaconet

Domestics
&c.. &c.

ana

All our goods are new, and selected with care from
fhe various markets, bonght exclusively lor cash, at
the ctftrenMow rates, and will be told uniformly at
the very lowest market juices.
H. & F. P. ADAMS.
ocldlw t eodtf

Portland, Sept 30, 1867.
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Flour, Oats aud Ry<*.
BARRELS Howard Steeet, Baliiinor.j,exfra Flour.
3,500 Bushed*Oats.
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BEST
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ocfrMeodtf

ltye.

awl lor rale bv
CHASE BROTHERS,
Head Long Wharf.

and lleimired
William P.UiiWN, Inriucrly at hi Federal

street, is now located at his new store NoC4 Federal si, a lew diM>rs below Lime street, will atlcnd
to his usual business of
Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his nsuaI

promptness.

KJT*Second-band Clothing for sole at lair prices.
Jan H—eodt.t

paid December !llb, to
StoekholderB recorded November stub, 1867.
E. NOTT, Trees.
d«2dlWj

Ml«*.

MASS:
Mill

uniform in

THKGADA,
size, thoroughly inspected, anil
ed to
entire

can

i<*u»

Millinery,
warrant

COT. 15 V

dwelling
) No. I CottonS treet.a few doors from Free Street,
ClONTINUES
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d choice selection ot
to do

PERFECT FITTING nuts.

October‘ib.

c*

house

business at her

a

mprinin g

every Yjfitc

Mlylc.

dlrwtcodlf

give

sati-furtfoli.
Kinsley Iran dr Machine l'a,, Canton, Ms
October 2.

Cheapest and
Cheapest and

eodSm

STABEE!

By the subscriber, in the stable roeently occupied by
Shbihca' Adams, rear of

Teas, Tear, Tea?, Teas.
Teas, Teas, Teas, Teas,

LANCASTER IIALl.!

Coffee, Coffee, Coffee!
Coffee, Co flee, Coffee!
Save your
Save your

money
money

By buying
By buying
and Coffee of the Great American Tea Co.,

Your Tea
21 Free Street.

El VE a\

BOA Kill N ft ANI> BAITING

be ;t
best

Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad Co.

HI ILLIA ERY!

CANTON

dec2dlm

notindispensabie:
First. The funding or payment of the balance of interest-bearing notes, and a continu-

ed contraction of the paper currency.
Second. The maintenance ot the public
faith in iegard to the funded debt.
Third. The restoration of the Southern
States to their proper relations to the federal
government.

Fortunately all the interest-bearing notes
to be paid or converted within eleven
months, and they need not therefore be regarded as a serious impediment to a return to
are

the true standard of value.

As to the

re-

demption of these uotes, and the inauner iu
which they should be redeemed, there canuot
of course be much difference of opinion. It is
in regard to a contraction of tbe currency,
and upon which of the two kinds of cundncy

—United States notes or the notes of the national banks—contraction should be brought
to bear, that a difierence of sentiment seems
to exist.

Prices reasonable.

July

23.

tltl

/tor tale by
ClMABO.
uiaitf

B. P,

HUGO, Agent.

_

200

The aiguments in iavor of compelling the
banks to retire their notes and yield tbe field
to the notes of the
government, are based upon tbe supposition that if three bundled millions of United.Stales notes were substituted
iui
the three hundred millions ol
national
bank notes now in
circulation, the government would save some eighteen millions of
dollars in interest which is now a
gratuity to
the banks. That there would be no such saving, nor any saving, by the proposed substitution is clearly shown by the
Comptroller of
tlie Currency, in his accompanying report, to
which tlie attention of Congress is especially
asked. If an account were opened with the
hanks, and they were charged with the interest on $300,000,000, and the losses sustained
through those that have failed, and credited
with the interest on the United States notes
held by them as a permanent reserve, with
the taxes paid by them to the government
auu

lue

aiaies,

auu

wim a commission cover-

ing only what has been saved in transferring
aud disbursing public money, it would be as-

pike $10.00 to $18 00.

Former

AND-

IS

$45.00.

Fine French Fancy Pants

UNDERWRITERS

NO.

$30

From

subscribers have this day associated themselves

together in

to

Former price $50.00 to $60.60.

property

NEW

estimates. The government has been defrauded of a large part of the revenue upon
distilled liquors, and tbe condition of tbe
.^oiith lias been disturbed and unsatisfactory.
These facts, and tbe apprehension created in
Europe, and to some exleut at home, by the
utterances of some of our public men upon
the subjects of finance and taxation, that the
public faith might not R‘* mntotoinsJ, u>»y
n.,iiiuu taw-wme-When specie
payments
shall be resumed.
But, notwithstanding
these unexpected embarrassments, much preliminary work has been done, and there is
not, in the opinion of the Secretary, any insuperable difficulty in the way of an early
and permanent restoration of the specie standatd.
It may not be safe to fix the exact
time, hut., with favorable crops next year and
with 110 legislation unfavorable to contraction
at this session, it ought not to he delayed beyond tlie first of January, or at the farthest
the first of July, 1809. Nothing will be gained, however, by a forced resumption. Y\ hen
the country is in a condition to maintain
specie payments they will he restored as a
necessary consequence.
FINANCIAL POLICY RECOMMENDED.
To such a condition of national prosperity
as will insure a perraament restoration of the
specie standard the following measures are,
in tlia opinion ot the Secretary important, if

THE CURRENCY.

Story,

torepresent the following SOUND AND
RELIABLE COMPANIES, vii:

St.
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DIVIDEND

STOCK of WOOLENS,
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H I IN O

(till be

present

My present

Agents

MANUFACTURED FROM

No. 85 Fed.

No

CLOT II INC!

Continue

ofl
October 30.

Just received a large lot ol
Frenli Peaches A Li amsons in Cans.
Also Dried Pent lief, SlrmvbtrricB and Raspberries
which lam gelling cheap, at the
4AP.OKSK TM Nl'OBE.
WM. L. WILSON.

BY

would cad (he special addition of his former patrons
and all in want ot

CO.,

Anp2ydti_

O L O

a

few Stock of Goods!

A

And U«*lei*writers,

Engine.

uolGdtl

at that time

in

Fire Insurance!

w. n. i*iiii,i.ips.
(Tonimrrcial St., toot ol Park St.

Fetiches,

Having decided to change bis location of bnsinesj
January, 1863, and being desirous to open

FOR

HANSON

or

Show Cases ancl
office Furniture,
Of Rnr,
Omcriplian,
Made from the best material and
by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at
C. II.
septl8dtt

ONE

octfkltl

For Hale.
flMIl. buberiil^r cfli rs tor ole cheap for ca..b his
Scow
driven
steam
1.
by an eight horse power engine with connecting tear to propellert has two
one
quick and one slow, has l*een
iioi-ding gears

FOB THE

(Pii.-tDooi from Middle )
O. Thornes. JcJOtiaMI Geo. U. S mar don

I'OSJ

1’itOKT,

MERCHANTTA1L0R,

Agent for Maine,

manent

HIIIDKFOUU, MR.
5(1
IJ ii ion (Street,

USE
■IftHktn At Ri« kr,ii Taaic Aromniit Mjrap
Aud lor testimony enquire ol hlwd Burknam 31
Portland at, t.lia*. F. Randall27 l\ aU vdle M, Henry
J. brer 'A Aide! M, II. JnbiiMju W WtoddngtoQ st,
all oi Porilaud, Me; Charlotte l*. hwelt,
Sophia
Smith. Falmouth, Me. F.*r Kde
by 11. li. liav, and

GAKDINElt,

November ll-d3m

Who wants

Trimmings!

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

B.

Examin-

E X JEBY BODY

l»“OOLP.W,
AND
All ENTS

—

30 Exchange Street.

prepared

Tailors'

aid

to Lie

PROFITS OF THE COMPANY ANNUALLY
DIVIDED.

,

JOBBEHS OK

Flu. eis

Humors*

Ac

THOMES.SMARDONirCO.,

MflMtl

BRICKS For Kale at a bargain.
V./ For par denims euquire of
SAWYElt 6i VARNEY,
»,2 Comuier.lal St.
or of Vital Cas-ant, at the kiln on Portland St.
November 1. dtf
i

Fittings,

to furnish them as low as fhev
can be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely now, and is selected from the
latest and most tashionabie st>h*H.
We invite persons who intend topurcha e fixtures
to give us a call before pun having elsewhere.
C. M & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nt*s. 9,11 and 13 Union Slreet, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtf

st

p*

busi-

of

CSraliugii, 1*ii»»»|*h, Ac.,
are now

I.VWAN HON A TOBF.Y, Ageat-,

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,

DEAXB d. TERRILL,

IVo.

Co.

our

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,
and

BY

all mcuical dealers in ibe stale.

C'« be lour,it In tb.ir

<■* ■MIiBWU On
mb UT.,
(OpIOlll.lbc M.r, et.|
Wbrr. ikoy wlll b. pUuvsl lo
»i, „,(ll foru,ei

ness

('upper Slieatliin®

Niiil.s, Spikes and

_jwnelldtf

A. N. NO WES & *>ON,

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with

Bl.OCK,

Copper

Yellow Metal and

A

Gas Fixtures !

Steam and Gas

—

Portland. July 1,1867.Julyl3dtt

Saloon for

Near the old site, hut a lew rods below, where they
should be pleased to see the Old Customers and as
many new as may wish to favor us with a call.
BFNJ. E. HASKt-TTHB.
S.M. KStlOHT,
Portland, July C-d 11

i

nri94iiLc.Airp.ois

w

ation.

FIRST CLANS
and at satisfactory rales.

LADIES A GENTLEMEN,

c

Irttkr.

& CO.,

a

Gas Fixtures!

1

FOR HALE

Merchants l

Commission

see me

qf

AV

Security for its Policy-holders.
NO CHARGE for Policy-fee nor Medical

Headline,

10.

BcnJ.

Re-opcned

September 17, dtf

Clapp’* Block, Heuucbec Slued.
[Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)
PORTLAND.
FebSdtf

Baling llouw,

Would inform Ills friends and tlie public tliat
he has in connection with

A. E. WEBB,

Reds, .Co.

Sirring

KNIGIIT,

M.

lv of tJolhin Hull

.il Hi.

Mr.

SUITS,

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

O. TWOM1II.Y.

_

M.
i

lSond*.

NO. 3 FK£ki: SI'KIET

and

partment qf

un-

State Insurance DeYork as a perpet-

with the

the State

under the firm

Uni&t Street Eating House.

Cloths!

Natrftb Cle&vea.

WALTER COREY & CO,

$425,000 deposited

to.

(Formerly of the film ofC. Edwards & Co.)

Coatings!

KSr Come aud

ONE-THIRD THE PREMIUM may remain
paid as a Loan

largo assortment of Gooda|for

a

Over

ME.

Competitors

augixltf

September 20. Utf

received

all

Confjrcss Street.

307

Will.

IMii,will find a large
profit ill exckuugiiijj for other liar-

Just

qf New York.

THIRTY DAYS' GRACE in Payment qf
Premiums.

the great

Tuning ami lie pairing promptly attended

Wareroom

Very Favorable Terms.

Clotlis!

over

Pianos to li«nt.

of SEVKN-THIRTIMS
gain nothing by delaying

Office ATo. 30 Exchange Street,
Joseph Howard, JyK’oi-ly

for this Market.

Old Pianos taken in exol-an«o for New.

7.30’s

wu

HAKI.ES I>.

It allows

consequently Bland ahead otthe WORLD in the
manufacture »t PIANOFORTES.
I also keep a large assortment of other FIRSTCLASS MAUL US, wbh b ) can sell at the manufacturers’ lowest prices.

Holders

MAINK.
eepJOdtf

the

Block,)

EXPOSITION.

1>A BIS

Tbi, hami i. prolerie.1 bv an ampin sinking fund,
ami is nchuico sevuiilv lor IIiuho suekln* a sale ami
leuiuneralivc investment.

erniueut

POLICIES, Guaranteed by

REGISTERED

And

MEATH OF IIAINK K«)N»M,
« ITV OF FOICTI. %M» RONIIM,
ITTV OF mV. 1.011 IS BOND*
,'ITV OF I IIIHtia 7 FEU I’KNl
81TIOIH. BONDS.

& Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys
PORTLAND,

St.,

Trimmings,

At

Holder* of5 iO'Mof

HOWARD & CLEAVES,

MUldle

the trade to examine their
stock of

First Premium

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867!

On

Special

issues WHOLE-WORLD POL'GIES, permitting
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and Change of
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums.

General

TJJE

The Subscriber is Agent lor Lbe sulo of the celebrated PiuuoK, made by §lcinwa; &- Soil**, who
were awarded the

FOB BALK

<

ments might be resumed and oaght to be resumed, as early as the first day of July, 1808,
while he indulged in the hope that such
mild be the character of lulure legislation
and such the condition ol our pioductive industry that this most desirable eveut might
lie brought about at a still earlier day.”
These anticipations of the Secretary may
not be fully realized.
The grain crops of
18110 were
for home consumpI tion. Thebarely sufficient
expense* of the War Department,
by reason of Indian hostilities and the establishment of military governments in the
■Southern Slates, have greatly exceeded the

Features.

“
AMERICAN, «f Hanford, “
of Hartford,
CITY FIIIK,
ATLANTIC,
ofProridraoejR.I
ATLANTIC MUTUAL ofExctrr, N. H.
And aro prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as heretofore on DWELLINGS, STORES, MERCHANDIZE,
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST
FAVORABLE RATES.
|3?“ Buddings in procws of construction and Farm

UrUlithB.

week..
BA K ROWS, A. B. Frtnclp^.
EDWIN F. AMISKOSE, A 11, A-nori.1. Prinrip I.
**”» H. K. DEM ISDN, Taa. her ol Niualr.
or- Assistant Teachers of acknowledged expert*•*» ami bbiiitv have been scouted.
Students RhoukJ a .ply iu pur sou or by letter to the
Principal, to Rev. N.tiuuulMii, to J. A. Imnisou,
Etiq. :tu<4 ro Ki .-clau i Howe, R-q at Not way.
N*vt«-d'w
uiauuntiuu.

P.

all kinds of Life, Endowment,
Joint-Lite Policies, Annuities, Ac.

N. S.
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Strerl,

Academy

Tl'tiK WiuUwTuiui ol ilii.. Iiuiitutlon will comX »fiiu.ow WEDNESDAY, (heewber 4Ui, I8K7,

lORK.

POLICIES NON FORFEITABLE.
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respectfully invite
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PIHENIX,
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SWAN & 15 K
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Insurance*

ual

Ipjjr-1} y personal attention to business we hope to
merit a share of public patronge.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.
Portland, March 18, 1867• dtl

kfr'Thfl ery la st rcterem cs given.
Portland, May 27, ifi*7._<R‘_

196 Middle Street,
PORTLAND,
fjf~Cusb paid for shipping Fur9.
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Law,

at

Selected Expressly

conversion.

8U88KRA I T,

A

Noliciior ef Pateuta,
HaaRrmoved to

Tailors'

ithout curb-stone.

apply to No. W Hanover Street.
P. J. LIBRA BEK, A. B Principal.
25. dlwteodiw

m :w ntorb

Company issues

State

iurforv,

ii.

( Kvaux

for

SPECIE I'AYMKXTs.

In bis last lejKjrt, tbe Secretary remarked
that "aJh r a earclul surrey of tbe whole
field, he was of the opinion that specie pay-

Par reIcrences

af

JAMES R. DOW, President.
E. H. JONES, Vice-President.
J. H. TAVLQR Secretary.
J. A. WHITE, M. D, Medical Examiner.
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Store No. 145

The subscribers itaving purchased the night lo lay
the Concrete in this city are now prepa'ed to lay auyhiii1/ from a Garden-walk to si Street-ciossi g.
X$r Every Walk warranted to give perlcct satis

i.blun

a. A.

O

BAVT3TO REMOVE® TO

Converted into New 5.20’s,

and Couuseller al Law,
Attorney
Ct.UL HANH Bni.lllNli,

A

Gor&«r of Brown aud (Jongress Street*,

It is more durable than brick, and is easy find c-las
tic to the foot. Can be laid in any place where a solid permanent floor is required, lor two-thirds the
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage

Drives

principles

TEH ns ttl.OO PEB MONTH.

oodlw
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Warehouse Floors.

mid
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OFFICERS:
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Pavement
cheapest

Is the best and

CARPENTER, BUILDER,
And Bhip Joiner.
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Counsellor

taction.

PB^dmilar ami Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Mouhdii'<> oJ'all kinds, IKn.rs, Sash at id Rlindri made
or tarnished to cider.
SItIM I'sumerrial HI , (Isot of Fork Ml.,)

Billing,

julyWtf

w.

Proprietor.

H. lit EDI) \

Concrete

W.iiiciMTKK,

JORDAN & RANDALL

__
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NATIONAL

Co.)

Counsellor at Law,

Would

A. D.

>vi*«allv appeared the above nan.cd W.S. Davis
aud T. C. Parka, ami made solemn oath that the forecoiu'atalenient bv them snWriU'd ia true, to the
beat ot their knowledge and belk-l.
EDWARD MELLEN,
J u»< ke ol the Peace.
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Nfftnn Public A t'oiuiuiriMioKrr of Deeds,
Has removed to Clapp** New Block,
OOK. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
dtl
Jan IK.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)
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November,

W'M.S. DAVIS, Prr*
PARKS, Scc’y.
November 23, 1867.
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Counsellor and Attorney at iJiiv,
has removed to 144J Exchange Street, opposite pres-

REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

same.

OMCO
1,200 00

foragoing is a true statement ot liie condition
Bay State Kite Insurance Company. of Wor-

November 28.

Marreti & l*uorV New Blink, where may heti and a
full assortment oi Ysathor Rilling, as cheap, and
equal to anv in New England. Belling and Loom
Snap* mud* to order. Also tor safe. Belt Leather
Backs and Side*, L ather'l liminings, Lace L*ather,
Belt Hooks, Copjier lti vela and Burs.
Jyl9dtt

•sc'i*-.-* end
Bird Cag. -, Looki-

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
YW have in store one of the linept assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1M ERES, &<•., that can be louml in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and all goods
and at prices that cannot fail to
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
Thankful
lo friends
A call is respectfully solicited.
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the

ik
the

31144Be aa4

12-dL’m_
AND

1,123 71

short notice.
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M

WO.

ALLEN LEWIS, Boothbay,
THOMAS iViAP.RS, Southport,
WARREN HOUGHTON, Balli.

MH.

of hv^iu.i School commences same
dale.
Tjus b* tic-signed especially lot the study ol B«mvUkoepiug, AiithnnHlo, uu4 (hose branch, s relating
if« >re immediately t
a b.tsinc-s
dutativ n, a'lh.-ugh
other studied pay be purwu.ri at the 0| t..»u ol the

$ 156,225 68
[ Capital Kfoek,.
$H>4,6oo 00
i Laruuupuld,...
6,175 00
Dividend,.
4,412 63
Surplus,.
37,808 i*5

lias removed to

uj* twu Veeeejtt al a time,ol two bundled mi.a each.
'1 in* on. on the lower Cradle can be launched while
the one on the up\*er reman**, or both can bo hauleu
an
boili launched .gether.
r[> ilu
up
There la fourteen feet of water on the lower Cradle
at common tide. They are located in agvery desirable place, an they tun North ami South and have the
M»n on both sides.
They are built« f the very best
material and with great caro and skill by Mr. Edward G. leering, ofPiwrincetown, Mass.
There will be kept constantly on hand, suitable
material tor repairing, painting and caulking vessels.
All lal>or will be done with dispatch and at a9 low
a rate as nossible.
Should be pleased to have onr
(Heads call'tm us.
JOSEPH NICK EPSON, Boothbay, Brest.
ERASTUS NICKER? ON, Boothbay, Clerk & Treae.
dirfctobs:

•

M.

JM<

hereby given that the “Boothbay Mai n e KailW»?,** at Townsend Haibor, (*> called) it finished and leady lor work. It has two Cradles, taking

tf

0,204 07

this fS

The I Tin ter T

closely printed pamphlet
sixty pages. We give tielow the material
jiortion of the argument by which Mr. Me-

period decided improvement has also
iieeti witnessed in the general economical
condition of tlie country.
The policy of
contracting the currency, although uot enforced to the cz.cnt authorized by law, l.as
prevented an expansion of credits, to which
a redundant, and especially
a depreciated
currency is always an incentive, aud has had
no little influence in
stimulating labor and
increasing production, ludustry has lieeu
steadily returning to Uic healthy channel,
from which it was diverted during tlie war,
and although incomes have beeu small, aud
tiade geneially inactive, in no other commercial country hits there been lese financial emI lurrassnieui lliau in the United States.
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illiard, 55 City Bk. col.,. .5f00 00
City of Worceiter,.0600 00

Kt-porl of Ikr Smern-y of Ikt Treasury
Tlie annual report of the
Secretary of the
'I reasury makes a

same

all elective course,
adapted to Hie advancement and necessities of e:*cli student. Particular attention given to clasnca pursuing the laugu.ige*.b udeiit* lilting tor College, Ac.
private iittlrdcihm on reaa.rn.jble terms.
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OlUbKNl'Sall age; and altuiunirn a received
f?JUpuy tioty during the town. A regular and
6y-\W:iiia(u course ol sintly'lbhcre pursued,affording
ail The advantage* of a public school.
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December 6, 1867.

Cnlloch supports ills recommendations.
CONMTtON OP T1IK FIXANCKfl.
Tlie finance* of tlie United
States, notwithstanding tlie continued depreciation of
the currency, are in a much more
satisfactory
condition than they were when the
Secretary
had l!ie honor to make to Uongresa his last
annual report. Since the first day of November, ISrtd, $493^969,863 84 of interest bearing
itearing notes, certificates of itidebtedmas
and ol temporary loans, have been paid or
conve.ted into bonds; and the public debt,
deducting Ihcretroui the cash in tlie Treasury. which is to be applied to its payment,
lias been reduced $59,805,555 72. During the

_
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Bank

First National Bank, Boston,.1200*0
Webatei Bank, Boston,.3851 00
Bank of llie Republic, Boston,.6525 00
Fugle B:ink, Boston,. 140i> 00
Hide uml Leather Bunk, Boston,.2160 00
Revere Bauk, Boston,.4250 < 0
Boston National, B«»slou,.1200(H)
Market Bunk, Boston,.1804 00
Atlas Bank, Boston,.126000
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Sugar Company,

Portland
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SOLMir .V PBABOOr.
\ttumeys aud Counsellors at Lu**,
Office, ?•».*» 1-2 Congress street,
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HNfeed.
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<r.*m
7 till!).
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& SON,
C. O.
tdllGHEUL
17* Pore

Street

certained that the banks were not debtors to
the United State*. It. is not neceexary, however, for the Secretary to dwell on this [>oiut,
as his main objection to the substitntiou
would not he removed if a saving of interest
would be effected by it. Regarding as he does
the issue of the Uniter! States notes in the
first instance as having been a misfortune,
and their continuance as a circulating medium, unless the volume shall be steadily reduced, as fraught with mischief, the Secretary can conceive of no circumstances that
would justify a further issue. These depreciated but legal-tender
notes,notwithstanding
the reduction that has taken place, still stand
in the way of a return to specie payments; a
substitution of them for bank notes would be
regarded by him and by the county as a declaration that resumption bad been (indefinitely postponed. If those now outstanding
shall he retired at the rate of only four millions per month, the amount in actual circulation will soon be sc reduced tha* they m&f
not seriously retard the restoration of the
true measure of value. If, on the contrary,
under any pretence, or for any purpose whatever, their volume should be increased, espec
ially if they should be made the sole paper
circulation of the country, a false measure of
value will be continued, speculation will be
stimulated, industry will decline, and the
great risk he incurred that financial health
will only he obtained by a revulsion, the effect of which upon the material interests and
credit of tlic country no one can estimate.
Such a revulsion the Secretary is mast anxious to prevent; and he therefore cannot approve the proposition of substituting the
notes ol the United States for those of the
national hanks, but recommends that the policy of contraction be continued. The apprehension that this policy will embarrass
healthy trade is in his judgment unfounded.
Legitimate business has not suffered by ihe
curtailment which las taken place wilhiu
the last two years, nor will it permanently
sillier by such a contraction, prudently enforced, as may be necessary to bring theprecions metals again into circulation. What
business requires is a stable currency. What
enterprise demands is the assurance that it
shall not be balked of its just rewards by an
unreliable measure of value. It is frequently
urged by those who admit that the currency
is redundant, that the country is not now in
a condition to bear further contraction; that
its growth will soon render contraction unnecessary; that business, it left to itself, will
rapidly increase to such an extent as to require the three hundred and eighty-eight millions of United States notes and fractional
currency, and the three hundred millions of
hank notes, now outstanding for its proper
and needful accommodation. Nothing can
be more fallacious than this unfortunately
popular Idea. An irredeemable currency is
a financial disease which retards growth instead of eneouragirg it; which stimulates

speculation, but diminishes labor. A healthy
growth is to be secured by the removal of the
disease, and not by postponing the proper
treatment of it in the expectation that the
vigorous constitution of the patient will
eventually ovetcome it.

COMMERCIAL RELATIONS WITH SPAIN.
Our commercial relations witli Spain and
her colonies under the acts of July 13, 1832,
aud June 30,1834, particularly so far as they
relate to trade with Cuba and Porto Rico,
have been many years the source of much
perplexity and have given rise to frequent
discussions. The acts above cited were desianed as retaliatory measures to induce by a
sort of coercion a relaxation of the extreme
pi otective system adopted by Spain in relation to her colonial trade. Not only have they
tailed to produce the desired effect, hut their
operation has proved on the contrary positively injurious to our interest in every res-

pect. Their effect, in connection with Spanish exactions, has been to drive the greater
from our

part of Cuban and l'orto Rico trade
markets to others where the same policy does
thus
not prevail. The countervailing system
our shipping interests
brings no benefit to our
commerce, which,
and tuimdv curtails
proximity of these islands,

considering^the
include the greater
should
eign traffic.

It

repeal
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part ot theirjoris, therefore, worthy of great

as

to *b effect

by my predeeessors,
.u 1840, and m 1852 by Mr
Uo^
penence ot the pasi|Bfteen year,
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“byjustitled the views then expressed.
TUE SHIPPINO INTEREST.
The shipping interest ot the United Stan*,
to a great degree prostrated by the war, has
not revived during the past year.
«>ur shipyards are, with rare exceptions, inactive. Our

servations of the government shall as
as possible be
converted;—one-sixth

rapidly
part of
interest at each semi-annual payment to
by the government and paid over
*
‘“■rording to thetr population,
*" llie bonds, wherever held,
wn.ii
would
be taxed
alike, ,nd « gene,,) jirtriba-

toe

surplus products are being chiefly transported to foreign countries in foreign vessels.
Tlie Secretary is still forced to admit, in the
language ot iiis last report, “that with unequalled laeilities for obtaining the materials,

I

neither profitably build snips nor successfully compete with Knglish ships in the
transportation ot our own piodnctions.’’ No
change for the better has taken place since
that
report

made. On the contrary the
that the great ship-building
interest ot the Kastern and Middle States has
been steadily declining and that
consequently
the United States is ceasing to be a
great

juuicatioiis

was
are

maritime power.
A return to specie
payments will
do much, but will not b,
sufficient to avert this declension and
give activity to our ship-yards.
The
materials which outer into the construction of vessels should be relieved from taxation by means of drawbacks; or il this may
he regarded as impracticable, subsidies
might
be allowed ns an ollkct to taxation. It subsidies are objectionable, then it is recouimcqded that all restrictions upon the registration ot foreign built vessels be removed, so
that the people of the United Slate# who cannot profitably build vessels, may be
permitted
to purchase them iu the cheapest market. It
is certainly unwise to retain upon the statute books a law restrictive
comupon
merce when it no longer
accomplishes the object for which it was enacted. The subject is
one ot great Interest to the whole country.
The attention of Couaress is again earnestly
called to it.
TAX OX

I.lqlOBS.

The duty u|k>ii distilled liquors is so high
that there has been a teuiptatiou to avoid its
payincut, which has, to a great extent, demoralized both the manufacturers and the officers
of the revenue. A tax of two dollais per gallon upon an article which can be made for
thirty cents would be a difficult tax to collect,
even in a small country, where appointments
to revenue positions depend upon merit alone,
and where dishonesty is promptly and severely punished. It Is especially difficult in a
country so vast as the. United Slates, where
politics are apt to inlluence, if not to coutrol,
selections for office, and where skill in evading the requirements of revenue laws is not
among the least decided characteristics of the
people. The Secretary is not of tl»e opoouii
that this sax cannot be collected, but he does
not hesitate to say that even if the meter
which has been adopted, and is intended to
he brought into general use, shall accomplish
whjtt is expected from it, the collection of so
heavy a tax with thoroughness will be impossible, unless a higher standard of qualification for levenne officers than now exists
shall be established. The views of the Revenue Commissioners on this point are worthy
of especial consideration.
KKl'UniATkW.

public faith does uot depend atone
adequate revenue laws, nor upou econ-
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and with acknowledged skill in
ship-hu.Ming,
with thousands of iigles ot seocoast, indented with the finest harbors in the
world, with
surplus products that require in tlieir transportation a large and increasing tonnage, we 1
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Alter
careful
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it than by an issue of bonds to l>e known a*
the Consolidated Debt or the United States,
beating six per rent, interest, and having
twenty years to run, into which ail other ob-
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State taxes, inclua*“l

municipal purn
Vouat1
as a
poses, now,
general
thing exceed one
per cent, but when the debt,
payment of bounties are
of the States they are already n,
,
iapid extinction) and economy is again nracticed iu tite administration of State aOaWs,
this indirect assessment will be quite likely to
equal the tax assessed upon other property.
It the debt to be funded shall amount to $2,OOtijklO.OUO, the amount to be reaerved and
paid to the States an naliy would be $20,000,000, which would give to each of the States,
iu gold, as nearly as can now he estimated,
the following sums, lobe reduced of coarse
with the reduction of the debt:

Incnr^dfor “be
p.<d‘,n,U.imo.t

Maine

748,37* 4.1 Texas

HaMpshire l:>4,ill

Vermont

166,026
2s.\4l«
1U7.174

Oonne that

lUusle Island
New York

(134,548 T7
528,772 4*

(;W6,M>8 7« Louisiana

Msaxachnseirs
New

2,3*1,*24

17
03
nl
IS
s*

MAUH

Alabama

Mmlsaippi

471,7*2

lieorrta

2*

S48,91S M

Florida
Sib Carolina
Nib Carolina

*0,2** *0
431,*08 13
*28,634 28

New Jersey
412 4*8 92
leniuy Irani* 1,7*J,«M7 12 Virginia
738,881180
Oldo
1,419216* o* Wst Virginia 248,0*8 11
Indiana
"36 727 si Maryland
421.880 83
*72 909 32 Iielawwre
Michigan
8K.S73 42
Illinois
1,300,692 511 Kansas
158.M2.H8
Wisconsin
521,834 49 Nebraska
33,718*8
Iowa
483,15* 18 California
288,753 14
Minnesota
177,510111 Nevada
24,048 73
Missouri
773,831 79 Oregon
48,*80 78
Jtentirety
709,30s 45
Tennessee
681,147 55
20,008,088 08
Arkansas
287,259 U8
The .ulvantages to be derived from
this
are so obvious as not to require discussion. It would secure, ax ha* been already
stated, such a distribution of tbe bonds
throughout tbe States anil eonntie* and cities
as could uot be ex,«cted it local taxes should
be imposed upon them. It would create an
interest in tbe bonds in States the people of
which are justly responsible lor the debt, but
whose early and complete restoration to tbe
Union is so desirable and important, and
would give to them needed aid in their efforts
to build up agaiu their own prostrate credit.
It would put au end to ail discussions and
douhts in regard to the kind of currency in
which the bonds are to be paid, to all complaints of exclusive privileges, and place the
public credit on a basis worthy a nation
whose resources, young as it is, are second to
those of no other nation, and of whose future
resources tbe present are but an indication.
Tbe bonds, tbe issue of which is thus recommended, would be six per cents to the government and five per cents to |the holderes
wbicb is as low a rate of interest as can be
expected to prevail in tbe United States for
many years to come.

plan

President Johnson a Tkktolaleb.—Mr.
B. B. Freocb is Kuperiutendent of Publio

Buildings at Washington. Having learned
that Hon. Mr. Price has alleged that the President is a drunkard, Mr. French comes to
the rescue in the following emphatic language;

upon
omy in the administration of tbe government. It rests also upon the observance ot
contracts in the spirit as well as in the letter.
In fact, without this there would be neither
efficient administration of revenue laws nor
economy in expenditures. Nothing but absolute insolvency will save from the infamy
of repudiation a nation that does not pay its
debts according to the understanding at the
time they were contracted; and when a nation voluntarily violates this understanding,
it will soon be unable, from tbe very effect of
its own example, to enforce its revenue laws;
and its expenditures will ouly be cheeked by
its inability to collect. How much ot the demoralization whieh exists in the revenue service of the United States is attributable to
the failure of the government to redeem the
legal-tender notes according to their tenor,
would be an interesting subject ot inquiry,
but hardly appropriate in a communication
like this. National debts are subject to the
moral law of the nations. Whenever there is
no expression to the contrary, coin paymentin such obligations are honorably implied.—
The policy of tbe government of the Uuiled
States in regai d to the payment of its debts
lias been uniform and consistent. Prior to
February 25,18(52, there was tn the United
Slates no lawful money but specie, consequently its treasury notes, and its bonds previously issued, were payable in tbe saute curSub-equcelly all iu te rest-bear iuu
rency.
notes were made payable in lawtul money,
but no change was made in the torm of the

The President is entitled to all the evidenoe
that can in any way be adduced in hit favor.
But tliia plea of temperance and sobriety is of
but little avail in establishing his obaractor as
a man of correct habits uni well disciplined
mind. It is most charitable to him to assume
that tbe speeobes of the 33d ot February and
of tbo Western tour were due to tbe Intoxication ol stimulants and uot to the intoxication
of passion.

But if die honor of the nation were not it

V at'iolies.

I teel it to be a duty that I owe not only to
tbe President, but to the community, to say,
that probably no person has had a better opportunity, from April, 1»75, to this time, to
judge of tbe habits of tbe President than I
have. As Commissioner of Public Buildings,
duty required that I should visit the President’s House almost daily, and no week
passed when 1 did not have personal interviews
with President Johnson. 1 have seen him at
all hours of the day—in his office, in his sleeping-room—and never have I seen him in the
least under tbe influence of strong drink, aor
did I ever see him taste any but Once, and
then, when in company with many gentlemen, at their urgent solicitation, he pouTed
into a glass perhaps half a tabic-spoonful, and
drank in company with the rest. I was with
him throughout his journey to Boston, and I
saw him in places where intoxicating liquor
was abundant; but he followed strictly the injunction, “Touch not, taste not, handle not,”
I sincereso far as my observation extended.
ly believe Andrew Johnson to be a* temperate
a man in all his habits as any man in the
United States.

obligation of the bonds.

volved In the question, the inquiry arises, in
what shall tbe bonds be paid'ii not in coin
Some five hundred and til teen millions ol
tiouds are now redeemable accoidfive-twenty
ing to OiA tenor. No one certainly would
some «r them shall he railed in
that
propose

and paid in a currency now woitli Severn.)
cents on the iloltar, while die rest shall re
main unreedeemed until the currency shall
be still more depreciated by additions to its
volume or appreciated by contraction
The
holders of these bonds stand on the same
are
if
to
be
any
before
footing;
paid
maturity
in a depreciated currency, tbe whole should
be so paid, and in a currency of equal value.
But the government has no United Slates
notes in the treasury, and as the annual receipts are not likely hereafter to be much In
excess ofthe expenditures, and as a new loan
to raise money tor tbe purpose of violating au
agreement under whieh a previous loan was
negotiated would be impracticable, thcro
would be no way iu wliicb the bonds now redeemable could he paid as has been proposed,
except by putting tbe printing presses again
at work, and hsuing more promises, which
must themselves eventually be paid In com,
converted into coin bonds, or repudiated.
This process of making money seems an easy
one, but our owu experience, and the experi
enee of every other nation that has tried it,
prove it to be neither judicious nor profitable.
As the paper circulation of the country is already redundant, it would be lessened in val
ue by every addition to it, and, by the distrust thus created, its depreciation would
doubtless be iu a greater ratio even than tbe
additions would bear to the volume to whieh
they would be addel. It is not too much to
say, that an additional issue of 500 millions
of United States notes would rednee the seven hundred millions of paper money duw in
circulation to one-half their present value; so
that a legal tender note or a national bank
note, now worth seventy per cent, in coin,
would not be worth more than thirty-five per
cent., even if the apprehension or further Issues, did not place it on a par with confederate notes at the collapse of the rebellion. The
bonds would of course decline in value with
tbe currency in which they would be par able.
Can any oue seriously propose thus to depreciate, if not to render valueless, the money
and securities ol the people? Can auy one,
knowing the effect which such an issue would
have upon the government bonds, upou the
currency now afloat, upon business, upon credit, upon the public morals, seriously advocate
such a measure, not as a matter ol necessity,
but to anticipate the payment of debts due
many years hence? 'Hie statement of the
proposition exposes its wickedness. Whm
.airly considered it caunot fail to be stamped
with universal condemnation. It is a proposition that tbe people of the United States,
who own four tilths of the national obligations, shall, by their own deliberate act, rob
and ruin themselves, and at the same time
cover the nation with inexpressible and inef-

faceable disgrace.
in opposition to

all

such

expedients lor
getting rid ot, the public
paying,
debt, is the upright, world-honored economical
policy of paying every obligation of the govor

rattier for

ernment according to the understanding with
which it was created—the policy of appreciat
ing the paper dollar until it shall represent a
dollar in coin, of giving stability to business
and assurance to enterprise, and wiping from
the country the reproach that rests upon it
by reason of the low price of its securities in
the great marts of the world. That this is
the policy which will he sustained by the
people and their representatives, the Secretary has the fullest contidence. Thete may'
hereafter b<- nations which, ignoring their
honorary obligations, may look only to their’
own statutes lor the measure of their liabilities. If there shall be such nations, the Kepublic of the United Stales will not be lound
among them.
TAXATION OK OOVKBNHENT UONIW.
The exemption from taxatiou ol any kind
of property, by which special privileges are,
or seem to be, granted to any class ol cituens
is odious to the heavlli-bmdened masses in
all countries, and is especially so> in a republic like curs. Local taxes 1,1 al* ll?e tal *
wliat the law may
we heavy and do matter
subject,; no matter what the
say
been under which they
contract may have
there is a general sentiment
were negotiated,
that the exemption ol govamong tax payers
local taxation is not exernment bonds Irom
it ought to he in some
actly right, and that
in future Issues. The Secretary
,vav avoided
has no hesitation in admitting that he is in
The difficulsympathy with this sentiment.
ty in the way, however, as has been suggested, arises from the fact that If bonds hereafter to be issued were to be subject to looil
taxation, very lew would be held where tax s
arc high, ami there would be a constant !e 1deney to a concentration of them in States
anil counties and cities where taxes are low,
would
or in loreign countries, where they
escape] taxatiou altogether. It is u matter ot
the
government bonds
great importance that
should lie a desirable investment in all parts
ami
it
Is
the
obvious that the
of
country,

upern^the

States should be in

some manner

compensa-

—The last new Parisian trifle is ths brioche,
bun made in the form of celebrated men
and women of the day. During the recent

or

Papal Hfates it is said that
•xmanmption of Garibaldi brioches on the
port of the UlinnoatauiaU waeonly equalled
by the number of Pius IX. brioches devoured
by the Red Republican* and the Voltairians.

disturbance in the
tii..

The brioche, however, most in general favor
is one representing Mdlle. Schneider in “La
Grand Duchesse de Gerolslein."
—The Petersburg!! (Va.) Express
says the
visit of General Robert E. Lee to that
city on
Thursday, to attend the nuptials of his son,
was rendered a perfect oration
by the greetings of the citizens. “Upon the arrival of the
train at Pocahontas Hridge, Childress’s excellent band, which volunteered for the occasion
sounded the first note of welcome with the
beautiful ‘Marseillaise Hymn.’
The band
then got on the train, and on the arrival at
Jarratt’s Hotel struck up again,bat the music
was almost drowned by the huzzas of the immense crowd assembled there."
—A man at Holmfirth, England lost his life
by indulging in the foolish amusement of
catching copper coin in his mouth. While so

engaged

a

penny stuck in his throat, and notthat medical aid was summoned,

withstanding

the coin conld not be extracted. Eventually
it was forced down the man’s throat, and caused his death.
—In tho west of France a very simple preventive for distemper in dogs has long been
used, and was thence somo years back introduced into England—namely, to vaccinate the
animal, when about three weeks or a moath
old, in the lobe of the 'ear. The same plan >•
also found of service when the malady baa
jnst been taken, and has not yet arrivad at
any intensity.
—In France, the feet of passengers in horwcars are kept warm by inserting an iron tube
along the bottom ot the car lengthwise in the
centre, between the rows of seats. This tube
is raised a little above the floor level of the
car to afford a rest for the feet, yet not enough
When the oar
to make a stumbling block.
leaves the depot this tube is Ailed with hot
water from a boiler kept heated for the purpose, and this water retains its heat and gives
a pleasant warmth to the feet of the passengers and the ear generally, for about two hours,
sfter which the tube is refilled at a convenient
station on the road. It is a cheap and exceedingly comfortable arrangement.
—Mr. Charles Wells, a student ol King’s
College, London, wrote a treatise on Political

Economy in tho Turkish language

as an exer-

A copy of this treatise was sent or taken
to Constantinople, where it has been printed;
and having reached a secoud edition, it is to
be used ss a text-book in the public schools

cise.

nnd colleges.
—The Swiss Government is making great
efforts to protect the country against the dan
invasion. Several staff officers,

gerof foreign

under the direction of Colonel Hofsteffor, have,
a
daring the last month, been preparing
of the arscheme for increasing the efficiency
commission recently met at
my, and a military
to make arrangements for
order
in
Berne
at the more exposed
erecting fbrtifloations
of the frontier. It is said that this
ints

has already recommended tha
of iutrenchments and other
works at Basle for the protection of the railway and the bridge across the Rhine, and also
at Olten, where there aro an important railAar. Tetetway junction and a bridge on tho
de-pont are to be erected on the Limmat, the
and the Sarme, and a large intrenched

commission

construction

Reuss,

camp is to be formed at Berne.
—Stephens, the Feuian head-center, who
has faded almost comoletely out of pnblio
would seem, in Paris. He was
is

view,

stlll.it

the other day by a correspondent, who
describes him as “not looking the Achilles of
former times, bnt emaciated, and a caution to

seen

conspirators."

—1 tiekens says them am very few moments
a man’s existence when be experiences so
much ludicrous distress, or meets with so liti®
tle charitable commiseration, as when he Is

in

pursuit of his own bat.
—The following quaint epiteph
and wife is to be

seen in one

°® *’a,"*D*
of the Pansisn

cemeteries:
“1

am

anxiouslyexpect'®^"--*
“Hero I am-—A.

,,

,.

U. law.

So the

good
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mind

woman
to

was

follow her

forty year, making
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Fourth Paye—Iiuw the Uaveu became Black.

by JohuG. Saxe; Horse Justice.

Carolina in ah..ill five

or
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The National JF in
may be sum
Honesty is t »e
the
reject* with indignation

Secretary McCulloch’s report

The plan for cheap freight transportaby JdM&h Quincy and other

best policy, tic
arc trying
quibbles by which some politicianshe declares
debt;
the
public
away
to explain
he paid according to t'm
that the debt must
understanding with which it wa- created; aud
he recommends as the best possible provision
for its payment years hence, when it falls due,
a return to specie payments now, at the earliest possible moment. So far Ue is unquestionably in sympathy with an overwhelming
majority ol his fellow citizens. Business can
never bo established on a firm basis, until we
know what

distinguished public men, to. wliich allusion
has frequently been made in these columns, is
dismissed by Joint \V. Stoke Acting ComniisI sionev of Agriculture, iu Ids annual report,
lie expresses tlic hope that Congress will devise some plan for facilitating the early construction of a ship canal for the transportation

25, and Sail Francisco November 20, via

Fargo
City

day;

ho knows where it will he next week? Wre
cannot consent to do business on such terms a
moment longer than is absolutely necessary.
How shall we prepare (or resumption? For
individuals the rule is simple euough: Keep
out of debt. The question which Congress
has to consider is more difficult. Mr. McCulloch believes that the currency is still redund-

the

ou

Express,
morhing

of the

days

from

Japan, and only fifteen days

between

Tori. The regular
passenger time was from Salt Lake to Omaha
is but five days aud from New York to San
Sib Frederick Bruce —The
of the New York
Commercial Advertiser relates the following
incident of the late British Minister:
of

Washington correspondent

the last
year, and seventy millions of United States
notes have been withdrawn from circulation
during the last two years, industry has nevertheless been steadily returning to the healthy
channel* from w hich it was diverted during
the w ar, aud in* commercial country lias suftered loss from financial embarrassments than
the United State*. The apparent scarcity of
money Ue attributes to the absorption ot money
by the holders of agricultural products aid oth-

delivered his
lecture ou the .Surrender ol Lee in New Bedford ou Tuesday eveniug. The Mercury, published in that city, speaks of the Governor’s

er goods,who are
unwilling tosell at the falling
prices which the approximation ol greenbacks
to gold requires.
Some kinds of goods have
already' giveu way, but short crops have enabled the grain speculators to hold on a little
longer. Meauwhile the scarcity ot money,
like the scarcity of any other
article, tends to

effort in the most

complimentary

give

E K
It E
,1 V

>

theory.

other hand, the Tribune believes we can resume
to-morrow, and if the eurre ney is not re
dundant undoubtedly we
might. There ii s
just that doubt which renders the experimentt
hazardous; for if wo should make the attempt
and be forced into suspension again, after exchanging the hundred millions of gold in the
treasury for greenbacks, dollar for dollar, we
should undoubtedly have made a very bad

Iteccut Poblicsliesn,

wires that connect with Uncle Samuel s pockJust step into any of the large hotels of
an evening and you will dud scores of these

progressive beings earnestly at work—talking
confidentially iu little groups, compariug
tbo day’s proceedings or buttuu-holunsuspecting M. C. to explain the

some

merits and importance of their measure and
secure liis vote.
Observe them for a few rno••ieuIm and von will know from
their agitated

joyous

whetuei

manner

been going up.

the teeth at the time of the descent.

AMERICAN MOUSE.

The Opera.—An opera, especially a good
one, is considered by all to b»j one of the most
interesting of entertainments. We are to
have one of this kind here next week, and let

Johnson, ProvidenceG Jeyor, Montreal
do
Lisson,
c C Jordan, Lewiston

city

■«iled Nlnlea Diatract Court.
BE*un«.v.lwui. KOI.
Thursday .—The trial jury came in yesterday

have specimens of the love epistles of such diverse personages as Henry Eighth and Anne
Boleyn, Bums aud Glarinda, Swift and his
Stella, Vanessa and Varina,—luckless trio of
victims to one of the worst of clerical scoun-

volume.

.the Secretary s proposition
respecting the
taxation of government bonds is novel and willI
be read with interest. It seems a rather cumbersome plan, for the national government to
collect the tax, and afterwards distribute it to
the States, when the States may just as well
be authorized, as Mr. Pike
suggests, to collect
a limited tax
in the usual way. Otherwise

drels,—also of Goethe and Bettina Bren Cano,
Walter Scott, Mirabeau, Madauie de Sevigne,
Nelson and Lady Hamilton, Uaniel Webster<
Ninon dL’Enclos, the famous Marianna D’Alcaforada of Portugal, and many more almost
equally distinguished. The letters are not all
amatory; some are descriptive ot love and
lovers, and some are humorous, but all hear
on
the one topic.
(Received by Bailey &
N oyes.)

objection to this method of equalizing taxation. The shipbuilding interest, we
are glad to
see, is again recommended to the
consideration of Congress. Backed
by the
we see no

recommendation of the Secretary of the Treasury, Mr. Lynch’s hill allowing a drawback of
all duties anil taxes on materials used
in

Hurd and Houghton of New York, publish
One Wife too Many; or Rip Van Biyham,
Tale of Tappan Zee, by Edward Hopper. It i
written iu verse, in a dismal, far-off imitatioi
of Saxe, aud seems intended to be funny. 1
the story here spread over two hundred page
had been compressed into twenty, it migh
have had a point; as it is we are puzzled t
find where the laugh comes iu. (Received h

ship,
building, ought to receive early attention.
The acts of July 13, 1832 and June
30, lSftl
relating to trade with the Spanish colonies,
have been so long iu force that onr
merchants,

have almost come to regard them as natural
Jaws, and the Secretary’s proposition to repeal

them, though only a repetition of similar prop- Bailey & Noyes )
ositions made by his predecessors in
Sheldon & Co., New York, send us The Sex
office, will
he received at first with an emotion of surton's Tale, and Other Poems, by Theodore Tii
prise. The first of these acts provides that ton. Iu a small volume, so handsome as to b<
vessels owned wholly by Spanish
subjects, .a pleasure to the cyo, are collected a score 01
coming from any of the colonies of Spain, shall two of those graceful aud spirited occasioua
pay in the ports of the United States the same
pieces with which the busy editor of the Indetonnage

duty

levied

on

American vessels

in the colonial port from which the
vessel comes, this duty however to be

by

Spanish
abolished

the President whenever he is satisfied that
the discrimating or countervailing foreign auqties on American tonnage have been discontinued. XUo second act provides that Spanish vessels,coming from or clearing for Cuba or Porto
Bioo shall pay in the ports of the United States
such duty,iu addition to the duty payable under
any other law, as shall be equivalent to the

discriminating duty

that

would be irnporposed upon the same cargo if exported Irom
cr imported into the port of Havana in an
American bottom; also that no Spanish vessel
shall clear for any destination
except Cuba or
Porto Bieo, without giving bond iu double the
value of vessel and cargo, that no part of the

This

somewhat, hut it remains

our

beguiling

events, originally

contributed

to

instruction of the army and

a

com-

Political males.

to

horse-breeding.

We

aie

qualified

iisli reviews. (Received by Hall L.
Davis.)
The Harpers also publish French's Elementa•y Arithmetic for the Slate, a work lor beginners, containing some new and valuable fea.ures. Teachers will do well to
examine it.
Hall L. Davis.)
D. Appleton & Co. have
published a revised
sditiou of Cornell's Intermediate
Geoyrayhy,
which forms part second of a systematic scries
)f school geographies by S. S. Cornell.
This
'cries has been for some time before tlie
puband
its
merits
are
ic,
widely recoguized. The
naps iu the present edition hare been altered

the figures as low as possible and at least half
below the estimates. The estimates of the
War and Navy Departments are regarded as
extremely high and the appropriations will
certainly be considerably below the amount
demanded.
The influential journals of the
al-

country
most uniformly speak
favorably of the Secretary of the Treasury’s report So far as the
press is an index of public opinion it may be
regarded as settled that Pendleton’s scheme

correspond with the changes iu boundaries

jO

has but few supporters among the
people. On
question ot the national hanks, however,
dissent
from
considerable
the Secretary’s views
is expressed, and the New York Post is of
course d issatisfied because he does not attack

which have occurred
recently. (Bailey &
foyes.)
George Coolidge, Bostou, lias issued The La
Vs Almanac for 1808. ft is an extremely pretty
nd convenient little volume,
containing, beides what is usually fuuud iu an
almanac, a
eat diary, and much useful jnlormation us
rell as entertainment, Every
lady wants it
t is mailed for 50
cents, postpaid, by George
loolldge, 8 Milk Street, Boston.

the

■

the present tariff with more energy.
The official canvass of the vote in New York
at the late election shews an average Democratic majority of 4(i,008.
in New Jersey the official retuausot the last
election for members of the Assembly show the
following totals: Democratic vote 66,431, Re-

J he

American Journal of Horticulture
lor December
closes tlie second volume of a
publican vote 48,507. Democratic majority
| magazine which i„ the single year of its ex17,924.
istence has achieved au
U. F. Pilisbury, for two
extraordinary success.
years past DemoIn fact it was a success ,r„ln
cratic candidate for
lbe beginning,
Ooveruor, has announced
and we are not surprised to ieaTn that its .,,,1.that he has purchased the Maine
Standard
and will assume its entire control as
Ushers, Messrs. .1. E. Tilton &c„ propose „
soon as
large expenditure during the coming year in
arrangements can be completed.
still further enriching and enlargiug its
lu reference to the re-election of
pages
John T.
It is a beautiful and valuable magazine
Hoffman as mayor of New York over
which
Fernanno one interested in the subjects of which
do \Voo,l and the
it
Republican candidate, the
treats should be without. The principal artitribune says that the result will
surprise no
cles in the present uumber are,11A Lament for
aftl'r her SlaU!
victory, could
not
l°
dl'f,,ated-a,ld was not. The the Season,” “Small Fruits,” “Old and New
KiV“U DarlinK ««taen Homes,” the “Apple. Worm and Maggot,”
thousand
“Passion Flowers," “About
Grapes,” “The
thousand did not
Apple Crop in New England,” and “The Pie
Chose to divide their
Plant.”
The “Notes and
wn
Gleanings” and
and Hoffman,
“Editor’s Letter-Box” are as
probably iu "uat|y
usual, full of
‘‘-luab
proportions.”

,“TT'”a“y’

RenubUc4

mo“‘fttUT

vote’uiu«
f a,bOUt

The London Spectator in
Btevens’s idea that a piece of

,Wood

practical information.

pap^with i!fr

United States stamp on it is
necessarily
money, asks him if, in case he made aeon
tract for cheene, he would he satisfied
if be
were

hits

supplied with milt in its stead. It exactly
the fallacy of the friends of
currency ex-

pansion.

Almanacs.—The “Illustrated Annual
Regof Rural Affairs” for
ms, is published by
Luther Tucker & Son,
Albany, N. V., and for
sale here by Hall L. Davis.
It is full of illustrations and practical
information useful to
Da™’“ raa* a,ao be found the
1
ister

\

b,

A‘i

a.

”**•

whole-

sale.
THE

AZTEC CLUB.

On the 3d of October 1847, after the occupation ot tho City of Mexico by General ftcott,
the. officers of the army formed a club iu that

“The Aztec Club,” and previous to the rebclltou aunual
meetings were held
here. The first meeting since the outbreak of
the rebellion will take place in New York, at
tho Astor House, this month, when the distinguished warriors who have for the last lew
years been trying to cut each others throats

city,

known

as

will meet around the festive board. Among
the Union generals who were members of ths
club were Gens. Scott, Wool, Worth, Pierce,

Grant, McClellan, Baldy

Smith, Pattersou
and others of less note. Of those who joined
the rebellion were Generals Lee, Beauregard,

Johnston, Pemberton, Magruder and Van
Dorn. Gen, Hayner of Wateryliet Arsenil is
Treasurer, aud his report shows a cash balance
hand of some iM,000 iu Virginia State Scrip.

on

Gens. Grant and Lee

will be present at the
meeting—their first interview since the capitulation at Appomattox.
acavil

SCHOOL

CONVENTION.

The largest Sunday School Convenion ever
held in this city will commonce here to-morrow. It will he a general Convention
lor
Maryland and the District of Columbia and
several thousand visitors are expected.
A
large number of distinguished divines will
be present from different parts of the country
and the occasion will no doubt be “a feast of
and a flow of soul.” In this connection
let me narrate a rather significant incident
which recently fell under my observation. At
the laying of the corner stone of the Young
Men's Christian Association Buildings last
reason

in the crowd
Johnson—.

suggested

yesterday to testify betore the Committee on
Elections in regard to the election of the rebel

Congressmen

who now claim seats from that
State.
Hen. Noah Smith, formerly
Secretary- of
State for Maine and now pricipal clerk in the
office of the Secretary of the U. S.
has

to their

The
appropriation committees of both
Houses of Congress, arc, it is said
surprised at
the large estimates asked for the
coming year
and the increase over those ot last
year. There
is a disposition in both committees to reduce

article at

PERSONAL.

to

Harper & Brothers, New York, have added
“Library ol Select Novels” Carlyon’s
Year, a novel by the author of Lost Sir Mastin gberd. It is favorably
spoken of by Eng-

limited scale sometimes,
but here we have the

Jeff. Davis passed through this city last Saturday on his way to Baltimore, where he is
stopping for a few days. When he arrived
here he was greeted by a large number of his
rebel friends who acc-'mpanied him to Baltimore as a guard of honor.
He was dressed in
male attire.
General Briebin of Kentucky arrived here

pronounce upon tlie accuracy of the author’s
information, or the soundness of his theories
rnd suggestions; hut he writes of turf matters
iu a very chatty aud readable
style, aud like a
man who knows what he is
talking about.—
I Received by Hall L. Davis.)

month.

on a

that “under the circumstances
it .might be proper to postpone (he consideiat ion of that name till alter the result of imA general smile
peachment was known."
was
distinctly audible” amid which, the proposer walked slowly away in thoughlul silence. Sic transit gloria mundi.

lor

not

seo

iu State

man

senting Bonner’s “Dexter," and contains a
great amount of what seems to be useful and
practical information on all matters relating

quarters has been received at Washington, to
the effect that a convention in South Carolina
is probably called
notwithstanding the apparent failure at first indicated. The returnsfrom
the interior show that a
larger vote was polled
in the upper counties than on the sea
coast.
The convention in North Carolina will
probably be fixed for the early partot January and
that for South Carolina somewhat later in the

lobbying
Legislatures,
simon-pure, unadulterated

You

Immediately a dead silence fell in the assembly and when the vote was put by Rev. Dr.
Gillette, not a soul arose. At last, to relieve
the embarrassment of the situation, a gentle-

Simpson. It is a liaudsi me volume ol nearly
five hundred pages, with a frontispiece
repre-

Official information from Gen. Canby’s head-

are

favorably acted on—some, persons
proposed the name of President

the observance of the militia of the United States. The
volume is neatly printed and of convenient
size. (Received by Bailey & Noyes.)
W. A. Townsend and Adams, of New York,
publish Horse Portraiture, by Joseph Cairo

to

hich

“so just aud meritorious lhal
the nation will fie disgraced it they are not settled”—and so it goes, each one blowing his
own trumpet and leathering his own nest.—
w

week, while candidates for life-membership
were being voted in—and the names of Judge
Chase, General G rant and others had been

Brooklyn newspaper. Their humor is of the
broadest, and the illustrations with which tli|e
volume is liberally garnished are iu harmony
with the text. (Received by Bailey & Noyes.)
D. Apploton & Co., New York, have published an authorized edition of Upton's Infantry
Tactics, Double and Single Rank, which by
command of Geueral Grant is adopted for the

be considered whether it would not at the same time
injure our carrying trade to such an exteutas
to counterhai ance that
advantage

same

of

his levs
leisure hours. These poems, if not of the highest poetic merit, arc yet marked by e i>uritj
and manly elevation of sentiment- and oitei
ty <• grace aud power ol expression whicli
hint to us of what their author might do were
he to leave the graver themes that occupy him.
aud cultivate the poetic faculty that is in him.
Among them is The Great Bell Roland, whose
heroic toll we remember sounding so grandly
out when tbo wtioie nation was rising to arms.
Another, which paints quite vividly a romantic night-scene, we printed yesterday. Two

current

which it is designed to ofiset are continued in
force
Tlye effect of these laws lias been to
drive Spanish vessels from our
ports. The effect of their repeal would be to re call
them,
and to give an
over American bottoms.

fond

G. W. Carlefou & Co., New York, send us
Corry O’Lanus; Uis Views and Experiences, a
collection of sketches of popular manners ami

Spanish regulations

merce

seems

little poems for children are among the best in
the volume. (Received by Bailey & Noyes, t

cargo shall be landed in either of the islands
named, the bond to be cancelled on producing a certificate from an American consul
that the cargo has been landed elsewhere in
good faith. This aot, like the former, is to be in
force only so long as the

advantage
would probably increase

pendent

Claims

Senate,

j

been seriously ill for the past week bat is

now

convalescent.
IMPEACHMENT.

JUDGE

any one after examination would say
that this building has a foundation equal to
any in the United States.
There are now about 100 men employed here
and we think that Mr. Kingsbury, tbe super-

intendent, and his assistant, Mr. Oakshot, are
deserving much praise for the expedient and
faithful manner in which this work has boon
pushed forward. And credit should also be
given the foremen and workmen engaged here,
for their industry, they having laid 3000 yards
stone within tlie last 90 days, as wo are told.
Mr. Kingsbury is hoping to get tbe walls of
tbe building up and covered in next year, and
to finish it all np in two years from this time.
It is to be built of Concord granite, which
comes all hammered ready for use. There
will be thirty or forty stone cutters employed
through the winter, working in the shed on
Market street, on material for this building
aud the new post-office.
u,, pc^i-utnee will be
The uisi-nio
coming
forward soon, and as fast as it arrives, will be
stored under the covering that has already
been erected over the foundation of the struc-

to any one who undertakes the
promotion of harmless and healthful recreatiOD.
This principle, however, is either misunderstood or sadly perverted by a large class of
Americans who seem to regard it as something
to ho pursued in a hostile manner, as we have

in skating, I aui disinclined to make use of
so formidable a weapon as the Declaration of
Independence, lest the size ol the shot might
be considered rather large for so small game.

of the

speakers, in

their enthusiasm, going so far as to claim that a part, or all of the
Sabbath should be devoted to this end. But
when we come to look at this matter in the

right light.I think we shall find that the Creator ha3 so fixed things, that our true
happiness
lies in obeying and not in violating his laws.—
We have

Boat and Boll clubs
abundance,but these afford exercise
while the crowd merely look on.
need is a kind ot sporting exercise
the whole population (as far as

in

our

superto tbe few,
What we
in which

physically able)

join,

and to this end skating seem3 permanently adapted because the cheapest,pleasantest and most beneficial. Notice some of its
advantages. It possesses all the excitement df
can

a game while being free from its
defects. Every one is at liberty to consult his ease aud
comfort. Tbe happiness of oue does not depend upon tho good performance of another;

The spasmodic reaction of sentiment in favor
on the contrary, the blunders ol one often add
is fast dying away and a careful
immensely to the fua of all the rest. It is
count ot uoses reveals the fact that should a
I also a
perfectly democratic institution, inasvote be taken this week the measure will fail
much as all are literally on a level. The liaof a majority by more than
votes.
twenty
bility- to accident in skating is muchexaggera_Casco.
ted. Humau skulls are not so
as most

impeachment

fragile

Great Fire

Fare River Mass.—The
lbllowiog dispatch was received yesterday:
The main building of the Globe Print Works
of tins city was destroyed by tire this
morning
ut G:iHi o'clock. It contained six
printing machines .and a large quantity of printed goods
u. nuisbed.
The fire was caused
by the explosion of a steam boiler. The boiler house
was
entirely demolished; the boilerlwaa thrown
00 yards distant. Another boiler was driven
through the wall of the main building two feet
thick and of stone, making it breach 40 feet
wide, the entire height of the building. Two
or three other boilers were blown into
the air,
descending upon the roof of the dye house’
which was completely smashed in.
Scarcely
had the explosion occurred trhun the entire
building was in flames. The ether building
connected withthd establishment were saved.
Henry Pierce, fireman, who was sitting in
front of the boiler, was blown out bv the concussion. A mass of material fell upon him,
breaking his ribs and bruising him sevetely.
Hannah Murphy aged 18 who was papering
the mill, was struck by a flying missile which
fractured her skull. A house was struck bv a
jmrtiou of the boiler, badly shattering it. The
inmates

at

narrowly escaped injury.

Fitz John porter’s case. Gen. Grant sent
to the Senate Wednesday a copy of all the papers in his control bearing cm the case ol'Fitz
Joint Porter. They consisted of a letter from
General Porter asking his influence with the
President to get a now hearing; a petition
from about thirty Massachusetts officers who
served under Porter, asking for a new trial for
and a long letter from General William
* rauklin
to General Grant interceding in
*>®haW. Gen. Franklin says that lie
ana ucn.
Reynolds offered to testily at the
‘court-martial that they would
not believe General
Pope unt'ler oath, and
they said that they believed that General
Thomas would also swear to tha same effect.
Porter did not think it host to use them for
witnesses, and accordingly they were not caU.
cd. The object in asking General Grant to
send these papers was to get at a letter from
General Pope protesting against the reopening of Porter’s case,but it seems that this document is now in the President’s hands.
Gen. Howard left Washington on Tuesday,
for the purpose of
making a brief visit to this
State. He will probably remain bout a week.
t^l

Two boys crossing Weld Pond last Monday
morning about midway discovered a hat frozen into the ice.
They procured an axe anj
cut the hat out and took it to the village,
where it was recognized as,one worn by Mr.
Elbridge G. Brown. A party immediately repaired to tbe spot where the hat was found,
and with grapple-irons biought up the body ol
Brown, which was lying in thirty-five feet,of
water. It appears that on Thanksgiving day
Brown left Weld village about II o’clock to
visit his friends on the west side of the pond.
He was last seen going towards the pond, observing to one man on the way that be was going to try the ice. The ice appeared 1o have
boen very much broken around where the hat
was found, as though he had struggled hard
for life. Brown was a carriage maker, a sin
gle mau,53 years of age.
The Farmington Chronicle learns that a fevv
days ago, as three trappers were hunting fingame near Seven Ponds, they discovered a human skeleton which to all appearance was a
female Indian who had not been dead more
than two years. There was no gun, hatchet,
or any other implement to be found,or
anything to indicate the cause of her death.
The Chronicle relates a narrow escape of
Mr. Ephraim Hinckley of Phillips. On the
12th ult., he started in company with some
others for a logging camp beyond Raugelv
Lake. His companions having got a few rods
the start ol him, he mistook an old logging
road for their trail, and lost his way. Be
wandered about all day, sometimes hearing, or
he'heSrd voices; but yet finable to
imagining
make himself heard or to find his comrades.—
That night was iutensetv bold ■ Me Tt n-..Ui
u-iiv,
/■a
mg, sleeping but little at a
time for fear of freezing. Meanwhile his nonappearance at the camp excited alarm and the
lumbermen turned out and scoured the woods
in all directions. Hinkley was
finally found
about 5 o’clock of the second day, in a
very exhausted state, and but a short"distance from
the camp. As an illustration of the
hardship
ol a life in the woods, Abner Toothaker
Esq.,
and his son started at 5 o’cloci P. 31. to cross
the Itanglcy Lake in a boat to procure further
assistance, but did not get across on account
of the ice until fi o’clock next
morning beiuo
out on the Lake all of a bitter eo’d night in an
open boat.

suppose. I have seen a great deal of
ice broken during my experience,
by the sudden collision of the two, but never a head.
We should by all means have a
Skating Bark.
The results desired cannot be attained without it, and here another consideration
presents
itself. Artificial ice can be used at the skater’s
whereas
tho
convenience,
accidental smoothness of the Basin sometimes calls
off almost
the entire young population from their studies
or employment, for tear that the
skating in ry
not last. A bkating Bark should also
he, and

people

generally is, located over shallow water, where
there i9 no danger of
drowning, thus relieving
anxious parents from one of their annual
troubles.
Of business men I would ask the
question,
how much money that would otherwise be
carried oft' by show companies and
gift enterprises might be saved to our city by an institution like this.
Alter the close of the summer
months, when
we have
engaged in out-door diversions of every kind, it seems a little hard to shut ourselves up the whole
and find our
winter,

diversion in shovelling

only

snow.

Those

who la-

ment the dissipations of the
young, should remember that it is the result of
leaving them
to provide their own amusements. If
they
would see a hotter result, let them substitute
those amusements that are
plish it.

designed

to accom8. P

Announcement.—The Lecture and Concert
Committee ot the Army and Navy Union anthat circumstances will prevent Gen.

nounce

Cochrane from delivering his
lecture, and in
his place they have succeeded in securing Hon.
Henry C. Doming, of Conn., who will deliver
his eloquent lecture on “Farragut’s passage of
the Forts.” The lecturer was

formerly Mayor

of Hartford and member of Congress from that
district, and Commander of the gallant Connecticut regiment at the time of Farragut’s
heroic and glorious achievement. The speaker has a
high reputation as an orator.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

There is

'■

In addition to

as-o. tment of
hcicafter keep

Piano

all

45 Kxi-tiniigo Si.
dec4eodlf

Ugroixia Lodge, No. f«,
Toe members

Kooin,

on

HAILEY.
i. o. o. p.

above

of Die

named f.o Ige tie
to meet a. their Lodge

FRIDAY EVENING next, when business

of extraordinary imp rfauce will come
up lor consideration.
ptr Order
S. It. BECKETT, Secretary
Dec 2.
dc3id

Thelo.sofmyFa. lory ai Pine Island, In Uoxbnrv.
on flic iTlli inst, by
Are, will canto » materia! Interruption hi luy busine-s, as my principal mat nf i.during is caidied on at Weymouth, wham I have within
the lastsix months nlarge 1 my works, so that J am
nowenaoled to produce forty tons of unpi r-iMio*phatcBf Lime p r day.
WM. !. Bit A BLE Y.

Sent to any :id-

dicss. No money rcypiired until the book is received,
r.
i. and ioU;.
approved. I; is a perie< t guide to ille
sick or Indisposed. Address DR. S. S.
FITCH, 25
Tremont Street. B :dt>n.
8N
.fan2'Mly

New Marriage Umd

An EoS >yfor Young 3fen, on Pliv-dolngteal Error-.
Abuses and Disease*. inctuent to Youth and F.arlv
Manlio nl, wliicli create impediment.* to MARRfof rebel.

A t ough,

Uold

a

Suit in sealed letJ. SK11

ed.

II

Sore Throat,

or a

and

should be check

allowed to continue,

Irritation Of the l.niigs,
't'hroat Diarnw nr

Permanent

a

Coxas«ai|>tion,

Is oitcn ihe result.

Brown’s Bronchial Troches
Having

direct influence te the
parts, giving immodiatereliel.
I-or Broxxrliiii', Asxhxnix.
C'n.
larrh, Consumptive nnd Threat iOiM'n.«,.
Irochcs arc used with always good Bin coss
a

and

Uo.,

trial in the Bap "nr
Democrat case will be argued at the present
law term of the
Supreme Court in Bangor.
The Peuobscot river is now closed to
Hampden. There has been no passage tlirouoh it
since W

ednesday,

BiiNinem.s
The

glowing complexion

ed by Rubied.

W. F.

PhiiiiJ***

aprik'Glysn

Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the
late lire. Parties desiring a

FIRST HATH .SA
NOhERA'l'K YRIOE, will ph-:is»’ tail njj
RMEKY & waxekhGuse.
Middle Street, Pei Hand.
«r ul IIO Ntiilbnry
Mirrrt, BcMaa.
ecoml-hand Safes taken in exchange lor sale.
gr*S
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam
improvement attached to 1 ilton A McFarland?*
Safes, can order ot
Finery, Waterliouso

|

of girlhood restornov2c-2awtl

The sale of furniture at No. 8
High street
will be continued this day at 10 o'clock. See
advertisement.

Conn has at his fine store, No.
3troet, all the late pieces of
music, among which is “Ntjrt’s Reply” to
the ballad of Nora O’Neil.
355 Congress

Blue Points.—Atwood, at his oyster
saloon,
Center street, has just received another lot of
those delicious oysters that everybody was
alter two weeks ago. They opeu like a leg of
mutton, ami go down like a new laid egg.
M. L. A. Persons holding No. 2 course ticket to M. L. A. lectures will be admitted to any
three operas by Exchanging their
one of the
ticket at the office of the Treasurer, No. 93

Exchange street, on and after Friday morning,

Dec. 6tb.

The regular monthly
meeting of Post No. 2
Grand Army of Republic, will be held this
evening, at 7 1-2 o’clock. A full attendance is
requested, and all comrades elect are requested to appear for muster.

t,an

Sale ot reserved seats for single evenings will
commence Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock. The
sale of single tickets, without reserved

seats,

Monday morning,

Dec. 9tli.

Notice.—Will the gentleman that took the
through mistake at the Portland &
Rochester depot, on the last train on December 4th, have the kindness to exchange it with
G. L. Mellen,
at the P. & R. R. Depot.

ledged

beat Cough Remedy in tlio1
PR ICE 35 C ENTS A N D $ 1,00.

market.

ISronrbitiM iiud I'hihbir 4'uied.
I had been afll!ctod (or eight years with Bronchitis,
causing h raw throat, Irtquom bleeding, and much
distress iu the. air pii«es and chevC, rendering it very
difficult iitul wearisome to apeak. By the tree n o of
the Great German Remedy for two months, i was
I. C. WELLCOME.
entirely cored.

Jackson’s Catarrh
A \ ■>
A
(

& Co.

*5—SNlstwin each

DODD’S

ad

mox

v

remainder of time

TROCHE

DELIGHTFUL

and

ence, Thurston, Portsmouth.
Lid 5th. iu h* E V GtoiCr. Iogersoll, Charleston;
Ward J Parka, Bogart, Port laud, to load fur Mon-

tevideo.

Snuff!

POWDER:

At

PLEASANT REMEDY

At Mavagiies Vith ult, brie* Sparkling Sea, from
Darien, in dbtiess, Clel.i, Dow. from Baltimore.
Ai Pori an Plait fith ult, sell Jacbin, Herriman,
for-.
At Anx rayes lOtli ult, s. h Snow
York 3 dart*.
Aral Havana 23d ult, sch Island

S*ovi'«lcrt is pleasant to the taste,
nauseates; who
swallowed, instantly
v

«cal organs

K

a

CsolueM land

hrnteia’4 Oiu

turn'

liralonN Ointuu iil
UhfnlrtnNOiutiHiHl
W lieiilou'MOiniiucut

earn
cures
euros
cures

new a

XII10

P

18.

eod&wlysu

!*§•: It

SDH VINE

This
waste

Medicine is
01

vitaliiy,

ft NERVE
braces ttie

regulates the system.

lessor Energy,

Loss of

TONIC.

Nerve*,

Il slops tho
and ouieiiv

Sleeplessness, Irritability
Appetite, Dyspepsia. Con’

stipai ion, local Weakness, nud a general tailin of
t he mental and bodHy function*, are the common
indication ot Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
lQvigorator i* a complete specific tor all trouble*.—
It Is also the best, as it is also the most
agreeable,

Veined]/ for Female Complaints
offered to the public.
Prostration ol Strength,
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregular and painful
to its magic power.

ever

MOTHERS.

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE lor use
in tiic diseases which afflict children while
Teething
as certain to atior.i quick and grateful relief.
The
stupe lying nyrup*, of which Opium is the principal
ingredient, are dangerous to the. impair the nine,
tions of the stomach and lrowels, and actually
impede the healthy giowih of jour cliquing. To
cure W.nd Oolfc. regulate the howels
so.ten the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
he tound safe and nlii. ient.

piITII.ET ^jOnPINV

DEERING, MILLIKEN & Co,
PORTLAND,
With I liiHMiprrior article.
and moat economical Paper

In this city, Dec. 5, by
Joseph Hoed, Esq., .Mo:1#Friend, of Bluehill, and Ml* Susan C. True, ot
Portland.
N"v- 26, by Rev. B. Freeman,
V“ss Ua*r
of
Nur- * Uoiutu

Furlong Paper Pantalet Co.,
MECHANIC!

FALLS, ME.
I-'V’H. B. CLAFL1N .t CO, New York, General
Agent* for United State*.
dcCood.tm

A Rare Chance !

International

»*•**

Eastport,
Dlu BY,

In this
years.

11 mnnth*.
In Augusta,

76

Caution.
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ourjtrade mark, thus:
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Milt hit »ir# Alum nrac.Deicnibrr 0>
Sim rise?.7.15 Moon set?-..1.*j0 AM
J
Sonnets.4 7H | Hieti niter
r> *vi aM

MAHJ.N B NEWa

for Boston.
Sctis Atnaron, Cnnninfbam; North Cape, Lane,
and Ably <»aloc, Perry, Bellas: tor Bos on
Sch tico Washington, McGee, Bellast lor Boston
Atwood, w Imleu, nud N let mis.
Wallace,
Mnlbridge tor Boston.
Sch Kira Otto. Dodge. Ellsworth lot Bo
ton.
Sch \\ reaih.
Harrmeton tor Boston.
Sch Prances Perkins, Penobscot lor
Boston,
sell Prompter, Wards
ell, Castiuc tor Boston.
Sell t orn lacker. Poland,
Bangor for Boston.
Schs Mirror,
Daniels, a d Mary Jane, Merrill,
Bath lor Boston.
Sch Coqu,tt«,
Wiscasset tor Boston,
Merry,
hell Fred Brail,
Pendleton, Bangor lor Gloucester.
Schs Albion. Stouslnnd:,
Fllnks; Daniel

on

base of
every article.

Our goods, which can be obtained from all
responsible dealers, hear this stamp. '1
hey are heavily nlatl’d on the finest AUmtu or Nickel
and we guarantee them In every respect superior to the best Sheffield plate.
GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO..
Silversmiths A Manufacturers of Fine Electro-Plate,
iunelg 8 n wed&Sat flra
providence, R. I.

Siiver,

Coe,

goods maybe found at Lowell A
(’ongTesM St.

above
£s&“’ The
bOI

Senfer’H,

11
21
America— New York.. liio Janeiro. ..Dec 2:?
Austrian.Portland... Liverpool.Dtc 28

Abaci,

Breed, Gray; Banner. Curtis; Kicomond, Cousins:
Gee n Ranger, Clark : Idaho, Halch, and Helen

I»r. A. BAYLKYS

Mar. Whitten, Bangor tor Boston.
Hell Georgia, Brier, Bangor lor New Haven.
Sell Arcturuk, Smith, Bang .r lor Dorchester.
Sell Napoleon, Smith. Bangor lor Ko'bury.
Sell Fr.sl Reed, Pendleton Bangor for Gloucester.
Seh Eclipse, Pendleton. Bangor ior Salem.
SAll.ED-Biig J D Lincoln; schs Nellie Chase,
II Prescott, aud others.

Itch & Sait Rheum Ointment.
A

SURE

CURE

FOR

OLD SORES, I UlLDULCERS, ITCHINO PILES,
Eruptions oj the Skin, of what-

ITCH, SALT RHEUM,
11 LASTS,
unit nil

ever

nature.

l>r. A. rtAYLEY, Proprietor, Philadelphia.
W. W. WHIPPLE &
Price35cents.
Ca,
novWeodtfbs
General Agnus.

Motli,

Freckles, ami Tan.

only reliable remedy lor those brown discolorations on the lace called Moth PaK.hes.Fn
cklcs, and
fan. Is Perry s Mcvrn AM) Fri'ckt.f LonoN.
Prepared cudv hyDr.ft. C. PrKtty, ixmiatolotttet.
49 Boml street. New Yark. Sold
by all I>ruf?ist8 In
Portland, and els where. Beware of ini it station.
November 16. M W&S3m

1

OCR

tOK«K»rOM)E>'T.|
1H?C 2 —Ar, ach
KTONEBPNKPORT,
Addie,
Maithu.
3d,
Drow n, Boston;
Credit.ird, do.
Dec 4—Sid, ach dette*son Borden, (new. of Fall
tons
3
67-100
River, 507
masts) Capt Lemuel Hall,
lor Boston, to load lor New o» leans.
LUNCHED— 3d lust, by Craw lord & Ward, a
finely modelled white oak scln oi 107 tons, («»m)
adapted lor ihc tisbin* business, and is for sale.
Also, a lew days since, by master Abrahaiu Perkins, a superior built selir of 108 tons, named Storm
[FROM

PEB

John,
HALIFAX.

WEEK.

atSo’cfcck E. M..lor Import and

Kitniaing will leave St. .Takn

Thnraday.

Connecting

and

Eastport

every

Eastport

with the Steamer Belle
Prmvn for St. Andreas, Kobbiuston and
Calais, wdh
the New Brunswi. k and Canada
Railway, lor Woou
stork and Boulton stations.
Connecting at St John with the Steasaer Empress 4or Windsor, Dishy and Halifax, and with K
& N. t. U tilway torShediae.
IV Winter rates will bo charged on and after
Dee 16th.
W*' Freight received »a darsof sailing until! e*clk.

OEPAjUUKK or OCfcAiy STIiAIKRS.

Nestorian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Dec
Belgian..Portland .Liverpool.Dee
Norih

AND

ARRANGEMENT.

i’ll 11’

sV"

Litchfield, Ncv. 2:’, Mr. Nathrniol Frost, aged
3

Henry Chauncev..Now York.. Aspinwall_|)©c 11
i'.agle.New York. Havana...Dec 12

Co.

Jbc

years.

NASnt
IR'IM
DRHTIVATFOM
America.New York.. I Demon.Dec 5
Cl dumbiu.New York.. Havana.
Dec f*
San Francisco.New York. Nicaragua.1X« 5
Moravian. Portland... Liverpool.Dec 7
City of Paris.New York.. Liverpool..
Dec 7

Clothing

Oo and after
ftT
».
Monday, December 2d,
Steamer NEW BRUNSWICK.
4
<
t-« Id u Capt F. B. Winchester, will leave Rail*a***B*SB road Whart, root ol State
Btreet, ev-

Nov. 27, Benjamin Swan, Esq., aged

Bonuett, Boolbbay.
Soli Boundary, Sawyer, MiUbiulge (or Boston.
Ibports. Nov 27, about 5 miles ESE or Isle an llaut,
K*st overboard Daniel Chipman, brother in law oi
captain.
Sell Delia Hinds, \Y ells. Calais for Boston.
Soli Boston Light. B urdinan. Camden tor Boston.
Sell Banner, McFarland, Piinee Edward's Island

manufacturers;

Tiade Mark

rears.

ct.
Scb Debanalre. t Br) Sanford, Walton, NS.
Scb i’iutu. (of Lubcci Small, St George, NB.
Sch Old I'had, McCliniock, Tangier.
Scb Dexalo, Lelund, Ellsworth.
Scb Lapwing, Durham, Bella?!.
Sells Ripley Oakes, liodgdon, and Allen Lewis,

Wo call attention to the fact that, imitations of
fine ELECTRO-PLATE, consisting of Dinner
Dessert, and Tea Service*, etc., are extensively produced bv American
also that‘there
are English imitation- in the market, b »th of inferior
quality. These good* are offered mr sale by many
dealers, and are well calculated to deceive. Purchaser* can only detect and avoid counterfeits
bv noting

ONE

Uiuule, aged Cl

Bridgeport,

W&Sly

our

Electroplate.

Mr. James

Thurmbiy, December 3.
AhlllfRD.
lJrlg Coronella, (Hr) Packer, Irom Walton, NS, for

Price One Dollar per bottle.
H. B. STOREK A CO., Proprietor*,
No. 75 Fulton Street, New York.

October 15,1867.

city, Dec. A,

(Funeral th.s (Friday) afternoon, at 2 o’clock, at
hia late re idenec.
Iu Lebanon, Doc. 2, Lin wood
Dana, son of J A.
and Julie-te Kicker, of Portland, aged 3 years aud

Calais St.

WINDSOR

WINTER

or

Steamship

k.'IL'i!‘m3 i3l»“J>

ft?^Jfj*lSiPor"and’aud
**

The. are the cheapeat
Good? ever put on the

market!

It i* suitable fora flrnt. Ia*s Dry Good*
Jm? biivinese*. Address B., Pro* Office.
Decembers, dlw

In this cilv, Dec. 4, by Rev. A.
Dalton, Jobu F.
Lewis and Mias Emma Clara Mayo, both ot Mon-

treal, C. E

njXfiBZZ

Market through

One of the best Stores on Congress Si,
can be bad by buying out the
STOCK OF CLOTHING!

MARRIED.

PORT OP POUTI AVI).

Won’t Cso Anytliiuf; Else!
G3TDoild’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingre lienr. For salo by all Druggist*.

Pantalets.
FU ItLONG

Are now prepared tompplr the
their sgents lor Maine,

or

Treiuont Street, Boston, Mass., proprietois.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.

July

Ip.

Paper

luiversal
*euralyin i'll!, is a bale, certain and .speedy
cure tor Neuralgia and all Nervous
Diseases. The
severest cases aic completely and
permanently cured
u a very short time.
Neuralgia in the lace or head
is uttoi ly banished in a tew hours. No form of
nervous disea. <s withstands it
magic influence. It Ins
the uttoualitied approval of many eminent
physicians. It contains nothing injurious to the most delicate system. Sold every wliero
Sent on receipt of
$1 and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120

New

\ i s.

j

pT
f

Hull Khnnii.
T* Her.
IB/i.bcr* llrli
Every kiuil

TicIlouUiireai,

trotn

SPOKEN
2*, lat 40 32, loa 684, ship Jos Holmes, from
Boston f >r Batavia.

•'f ll«in«.*i- like iTIagtc.
Price. M rents a box; by innil, ii<> cent*. Address
\\ £EKi> & fOTTEK, No. 170
Washington Street,
Lo .ron. Mass. For sale by all Druggists.
September 26. eod&wly
Turner’*

NB, 30th ult, seb Frank, Wbelply

inst, barque J*ency, Oary,

Nov

U-sseod&vGiu

/ TCH ! t
[TCH ! /
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! SCRATCH !
in trora 10 to 48 hours.
Wbentou'itOiNtBn iii cures " he llvh.

Ft ruaiidiua.
Ar at St John,

Ar at do 4th
\oi k.

H:ty,Portland.

1 TCH !

and

v,

Portland.

Is the Best Voice Tonic In tho world!
Try it ! «afc, Uelittble nud only 15 trots.
hold by Druggists, or iu died free, addic.-s
COOPER, WILSON & CO.,
Proprietors, Ptdladelphia.
NV. NV. Whipple &■ Co, Portland, General Agents.
NVholesalc Agtfl, Geo. C. Goodwin & Co; Rust Bros
& Bird, Boston ,f. \V. Perkins & Co, W. F. Phillips
IT. H.

Belle, Parsons.

Havana, Item s, New York.
Sid m Matjasu 2.id ult, brigs R P Swell, Lawrence, New »v»ean : Minnie Miller, Anderson,-.
SM fm Cardenas 23d ult, brig lie > S Berry, Brad-

Troche

^<*«hbiion of
Comfort.

Sfltnll, fbr New

Pensacola; i.Vb, hriga Thomas Owen, tiuptill,

CURES WITHOUT S'.VEEZING !
a

unc.

Philadelphia.

in

This Remedy does notk Dry Yp,” a Catarrh but
1«*90KICIV.N it; trees the licau ol ull often-ivc
matter quickly removing Bud Breath an I Headache;
alloy* and moo flat-m and bnritiug bent in Catarrh; is so mild uiad agreeable in its effects
that it positively

to the Throat and

Si'nso

At Palermo 15th nlr. baiQue
Ragle. Potter, from
Marseilles sc It Harriet Thomas, Koomson, truin Licata. ar 9tb.
Sid *Jtb ult, banja.i Augustine Kobbe, Carver, for

ulaiili, ilicuaurlu, llfui Uiiatli. llo:r.M«‘hcm, A*lhu»u, Kroudiili^, t oush«,
tlcahifus, Ac.,

never

FOREIGN PORTS.
Fo:nl*v a t 2), siiififl Taujore. Hiittiphrty, for

Abyssinia: Amity,

in

In Bangor, Dec 2, Col. Benj. S.
Deane, aged 78
years
lu Lincoln Centro,
T. Frost, aged
92 years 2
Betsey
^
month?.
In Bangor, L*ec. 1, Elathan
aged 81 Jyears
Moseley,
2 months.

AN1> »N VIGOR ATOK!

The

Dun>oii, Westport.
Ar 3d, schs Sea Queen,
Guptdl, Calais lor Baltlfuor**; Laura, Coombs, Rockland for New London;
A1 !e Oakes, Seavoy, Portland for Boat on.
Ar 5th, bii^- Hyperion. Slmonton, Baltimore; schs
Ju!lj», ba)h,Iron) New York; A U bawver.Cook,
Cabin; Commonwealth, H'em* Rockland; Boxer,
Southard and < ceamca, Lyneh. W sxa-eet; Saginaw. I erkins. Richmond ; October,
Howe, Bath;
JtftT-rrfon Borden, (m-w) Had, Keuiiebuuk, Preter-

Head, Throat anl Vocal Organs.

67

Per order

M. L. A.—The sale of reserved seats for the
three Opera nights will commeuce Friday
morning at 9 o’clock, at 93 Exchange street.

1

Cough Kenedy!
lo be the

I#;,

Ata

TO

Item**,

for this season.

valise

Ointment,

box by return mail.
agents lor Maine.

receive a

menses—jleld

Owing to the ice at Waldoboro the steamer
Charles Houghton will discontinue her trips

will commence

Arnica

Tilton & McFarland,
Desire to call the at tent ion to tlio fact that more than
4 0

The Kennebec river is filling up with ice at
and the channel is fast
freezing.

new

d&Wlt

if’

Hale’s

Augusta,

a

Is aeknow

Nov

1‘hiUnlHSep! 2C-JA w£m s.n

Requires immediate attention,

6N

Providence lor Rockland.
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 30lh, achs Hattie B, Daggett, Waldoboro tur Philadelphia; Governor, Freethy, t ’alals for New York ; Marcus Hunter. Orr, ftn
Ge irgetown for Bo. ton; Dresden, Smith, New York
tor Muchias.
At let, acha Cyprus, AUcn New York for Harrington: JoaTTden, Davis. Providence tor Ellsworth
Sid, achs Keokuk, Col Joues, Union, Everglade,
Willie Mu we, Ifo tine/ Ives, Billow. Dresden, Cora
Morris »n, Garland.
Ar 2d. sclis Romp, Mitchell, New York for Boston;
Julia. Nash, from do tor do. Siak, Johnson, do lor
M iflii. s; Victory, Shuce, do for Bancor.
s*d. brig J Means; schs Mauntaln Laurel, and
Jan Tdden.
Ar 2d PM, schs Algoina, Jones, tm New York lor
Bath; Ka mar, Lambert, So Amboy lor Portland;
Geo Washington, New York tor do; Old Chad, trom
Po fland tor Tangier; Ada F Brooks. Brooks, trom
Riilmiond lor Providence; hHg Edwin Aden, Port
J hnson lor Boston.
Ar 3tl, schs J G Babcock. Pi itchard Philadelphia
for Boston; Maigie, McCarty, Kasinoft tor NYork;
M It Mahoney, trom Bath for do; Mary E Amsden,
Smith. Portland for Philadelphia; Pulaski, Jay, N
Yoik for Addis n; Bagadnce, Fall River lor Casftine.
Also ar 3d, t rigs M
Maiiner, New York
•or Portland; Mary A Rod, Garry, do lor
do; Matibia llicks, do.
In i ort, ha qua Eliza White.
Ar 41 h, schs Mary Stiiufish, Rich, Portland lor
New York.
BOSTON—At 4th. schs P L Smith, Bunker, from
J: eiuei; Garland. L bby, Im
Philadeluhta; Lugana,
Johnson. Philadelphia; S Wilson, Nowell, do; Atqtiizcr. Varuum, Port Johnson; Union, Bishop, im
K unionf Dirigo, Grant.Im Now Yoik, Meet wing,
Nadi, do.
Cid 4th, barque Younc Turk, Small. Gibraltar.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 2d hwt, sell* Eliza Frances,
Poland Bangor for Bingham. 1» II Hoj'kms, Thomas. Camden for Bostou; Flet
wing, Coolidge,Trenton for do: snow Squall, Deer Isle tor do: Belle,

(7Mariner,

IVRLLtOHe'S

ACio,

t,eJv.0rn.\eJl*J‘e* tree ol charge. Address, Dr.
W* HOUGHTON, Howard A<sociaUou,
Pa.
linia,

2i

Delicious

“Family Physician,”

wnh sure me ms

Wine.

(treat German

gives

Bit. S. S. IT Tail’s.
cent

Berry

We lake ploaattrc iu announcing that the above
named article may he found lor sale hy all city
l>riigj»i?'s and first * i.irf» Country Croccrs.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine Is invaluable, betas
among the best, i> not Hie best, remedy lor colds anu
nultiumarv complaints.manuiuctnrcd from the pure
juice ol tlie berry, and unadulterated by any ini| ure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the
Pick as ilEDKTNE.
1*0 the days ol the awl itaddeth length,
To the mighty it a ldelh strength,”
IT? a balm lor the sick, a joy for the well
and Grocers buy and sell

As
and

de4d3t

Seventy-six pages: pried 25

/

And all disorder* resulting from Colds

CARO

Boston, Nov 20, 18x 7.

m;
to*

flay,

At

hereby specially requested

janl-sndly

Pot sale by John NV. Perkins & Co., NV. V. Phillips
& Co., fl, H.
and NY. NV. Whipple »£ Co.,
Wholesale Orngylsts, Portland, and by the trade
generally throughout the state.
Prepared only by J ERL Ml AU BUXTON, .Jr.,
Yarmouth. Me.
Bi |jf*6eod.&w3m n

$feris !
44. L.

Charleston.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 3d, brig Princeton, Well*. I'm
New York whs John, Falklngham, Calais tor New
York; T R Jones, Smith, and Carroll, J tinaon,
M&chins fordo.
N E W PORT—Ar 3d. sell lkk luuond, Guptill, trom

\V. W. Whip& Co., K I

WAINS’ KLDKttBRHRY WINE.

OF FIVE PER CENT.

or

brig Sea Breeze, Coomb*. Eiiza1*dhport
Providence; achs J.ucy, t'opp, JamMica, 20 days;
It M Brookings. PuagPis*, Georgetown DC.
Below r.th. ship Go d liuntrr, trom Waldoboro;
i.o a Bordeaux.
barque Ocean
< *ld 5th,
shlp^ \ olunleer. Aimpnon, San Francisco;
Enterprise, ftterri l, Havre; barque* Yumuri, Johnon. Sagua: brigs C F Eaton Curry, lot Gibraltar;
Metros.*, Griggs. Bermuda ; sc h h da L Burgee*,
Burgos*. Havana; Mary Fletcher, Pendleton, tor

lor

Eagle,

relieved, and iu filet every di-.
of tbonose aud head permanently cored by
of the well-known remedy,

tmv

National Bank Bills received lor

tfk&tes

Boston.
Ar 4th.

Druggists

gbeIIbacksi
xar

Trojan. Reed, St John*
orgetnwn, DC, Var\land, Greet), Philadelphia for Boston; Pilot, Nash,
Kochlaud tor Boston ; Frank dime son, Jameson,

enl&weov/

Mains' Elder

used
xcAusivfet by the two
princ.pal Musical Comervatonp-.4 New York and
liroolthn; and ilie ldrectors ol the Nitlcnul l'i.no
F*t« Association ol New Y. rk, after a careful comparison with all other Arst class makei* pretending
to exeel, pronounce I ho “Weber” to be the 'Best Piado Forte in America.”
M. II. Nl'KVEIVS A- no.,
145 Mid do st, Agents fir the State ol Maine.'
Nov ti-oodluxsN

paid

luoiil h.
NEW YORK—Ar 3d, achs
NF: Svlvai, Blanchard. G

ftta odor’s German Snuft !
Try »t, for it costa hut 25c. For .-ak bv all drug
Kills'; or send «5c to O. P. SEYMOUR & t’O., 15o*
sepldn's'
not, and receive a box by rot urn mail.

tli»,
These ItanosTuc

PREMIUM

and sup-

Catarrh Can he Cured!

Showing ihe diliereut rtvlcsot lids exdciidul ln.tr tl
xneui, now acknowlo'tgcd 10 be ihe Piano Forte ol

A

the uutriiixe

is nourished

HFA.IMCI1E

OF THE-

wrill he

Boston.

found at wholesale at lbs dru* hi ores of
ple & Co., H. If. Hay, W. F. Phillips
Stan wood and 1. w. PdAlus *Sfc C«>.

use

I*“k-

ALEXANDRIA—Ar 2d, **li C Fautuuzzl, Parrit,
Eastport.
BALTIMORE—CKl 3d, i.U slnU*c. llubbaid, lor
Charleston; Grace NVeb tat, Randall. Boston
PHILADELPHIA—Old 3d schsGoorgie Dee ring,
Willard, Portland; Silver Lake, Matihess. I orU-

heads, except

Main’s Pure Hlderbi’rry and Currant Wisx's.
So highly recommended l>y Physicians.*, hmv bf

j

St .(ago.
8,1 »• »»».

L low AMh tilt, barque A cost i,
U«»bin-*on, from
Matun/us; brig 1* J Merriman, Merrlman, do.
Advertised, 1>uri|u«A Rosetta McNeil. and Nolly
Mav, for Liverpool; Mary G Reo«l, tor »fo.
RICHMOND—Sid 2a. sell Sardinian, Holbrook,

No better evidence of its superiority need be -iddue. J than the fact ihat ao many imitations of it
are offered to the public
It is a spleudid hair dressing.
0 gr-Our Treatise on the Hair sent free 1 y mail.
H.
P.
HALL
Nashua
N.
It.
& CO.,
December*,

*M,ln 1

rt,p 'UwenKer' s“,,'

not slain the skin.

Proprietors.

ll> *blw Succ. RH, Phase N York;

PKNj\i v.V' ?

.r,,.1^.ttIn‘A-Ari!C,b"U’

Ctone rt Lunt /

When, by the use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT
you ran be easily cured. It has relieved thousands
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped
Hands, Sprains, Cuts
Hounds,and enery Complaint of the Skin. Trv
aa it costs but 25 cents.
Bo sure to ask tor

the
stable
at ached
to
a
bouse in Augusta, owned by Rev. D. C.valuable
Weston. The engines were
promptly on the spot
and the flames were subdued before oonnmiinciting to the main house. Los about *600;
probably covered bv insurance. The house has
beeu unoccupied for about six weeks. There
was some valuable furniture stored in the
chambers, and as the outside doors Wi re found
unfastened it is supposed that the hou-e had
been ransacked with a view to plunder ami
then fired.

The motion for

the bah

A

,.
1

will prevent the hair from tailing out, and does

it

Why Suffer Iroin Sores ?

fire broke out in

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

w

principle by which
ported.

fusta,

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The Dover Observer says that Col. Wildes
Civil Engineer, who is surveying the route of
the Bangor and Piscataquis
Railroad, together with Hon. Hannibal
Hamlin, President of
the company and some of tho
Directors, were
m that
place on Friday last. They made a
preliminary survey in regard to the terminus
of the load,
concerning which there appears to
be some local agitation and discussion. It is
pretty well understood, however, that the terminus will he fixed on tho north side of the
river, and very near tho line whieh separates
the two towns—Dover and Foxcroft.
The Observer says Mr. William 3. Bradman
has purchased of Messrs. Sanford &
Crockett,
tho celebrated
three-legged colt, which has
been on exhibition at several
in this
points
and other States. This colt is now four
months
old, of jet black color, and is tho most perfect,
fraction of a horse ever exhibited.

^yCCF. TABLE SICILIAN

By its use.
ill make Hair grow upon bald
in very aged persons, as it furnishes
It

FOUR ELEGANT SPF.01MU S

‘‘Weber”

l»lda*OW

MALL’S

Ko’torJil (o its ori«ioi*l Youthful Color

large

our

oo.MEvrit fillers.
GALVESTON—Ar 26th nlr Ln-» CnnLii, Perry.
Uf( pool.
N KW ORLEANS CM
flHh, ship Wallace,Carney,
for Mobil,.
B*''b Thomas Harward, trom Phlladel-

OKAY IIAIII

a reduction in tho hours oi labor to
a day, at tie railroad
shops in AuSINOERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use thorn
and a corresponding reduction in
wages.
to cl. ar and strengthen Ihe voice.
he directors decided to adopt this course
Obtain only “Brown's Bionchisl Trochesand .in
rather thau discharge a portion of their force
not take any ol the Worthless liuitiitb.es that xnnv
as probably the business of the
road will warbe offered. Sold Everywhere.
nol3dsw3m s •;
rant a return in the
if
spring, not before, to the
~» ‘-———
:'i!,:
old.system with tho old crew.

eight hours

a

Fishing.

pSATl HAIR
mMm tzenewer.

will be faithfully carried out.

Plano-Foitee, we shall
afeSg^Sin
VL. T fl^con-tantlv on hand

FHANKUN COUNTY.

Early yesterday morning

wit m\y <rv

j

NS

-■

pursued the Indians, to drive them from our
sight and society. That evidently was not the
meaning of Thomas Jefferson. But my present purpose being simply to awaken an inter-

some

jfc

P I A IN O S !

COUNTV.

Now York IrolB
v-'casllo. K. h:nl stroni* N \V
Itr i-uf ir> (>aM
split *aPa stove bulv.arl
,vi
Sell Loochoo, .Me Far land, ir<»m Kocklaud lor Baltimore. put into Portsmouth 2d w
h Inns of bowspiii,
jlbbootu. bead. At*. Invm- 1. -eu in co foioi*.
Barque Sierra Nevada. Woosl. r, iron) New York
tor Glasgow, \v;u< s|■■•k«*n 2d lust L-0 milt* from SamSuiidy Hook, leaking badly i*
returning lot repaiwf:

N

«>r

t, sob Mary Louise,1 Hamil-

N>

Also, line Pocket ('ntter/i, ItnxrS>-i*aora, Tutor's, Utrber's and other Siikaum, t'ruit and iin,r
i’lippkih (a new iUiugl, an 1 a v.«riei» ot hum.
O. I.. n \If,K\,
J/Vire, mav be obtained of
No. 4A ftxeb
augt'7»*>dU so

“WEBER”

The preliminary survey of tlie E. &JJ.A.
Railway from Winn to the St. Croix waters
is proceeding. The Pioneer learns that Me.
Gitt and his corps of assistants had passed
Mattagordus river, and must now be near or
past Averill Hill. The line thus far is one of
easy construction, as ilio lakes, ponds, wattrcourses and hills were
in a great measure
avoided. The route is direct, and, front all
that could he ascertained, must prove a very
unexceptionable line for tlio contemplated
road.
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SPECIAL. NOTICES.

fuiated

ty thousand feet of granite in these walls, laid
1>V some of the best workmen in the country,

Skating.

hap-

In Leeds, on Sunday evening last, a bov
some fourteen years of age, who was in a religious meeting, left belore tbe meeting closed,
locking tbe congregation into the house or
worship. -He then went into the house of a
merchant, wlios.i Family were at the meeting,
found the key, and entering the/itore, approthe contents of the money drawer,
eaving the people toget out as best they could.
He was called on the next day, and charged
with the crime, when lie I'rnitn...<1 it U“p»:,l
tn.ti quo, end was suffered to run at large.

The New Custom House. The work on
the foundation of the new Custom House is
progressing finely, and it is probable that the
walls will be completed and covered in by the
last of next week. There are forty-five or fif-

ly discussed the question with much warmth;

on

a

ANDROSCOGGIN

-I

For Shooting

Weblir Piano.—Watson's Art Journal, in
notice of Weber’s new Pi.un) Forte manu-

State News.

Thursday.—Sima™ H. Howard pleaded guilty to
larceny of a whip an 1 was sentenced to 30 days
in the County jail.

To the Editor of the Press:
The fact that the “pursuit of happiness” was
one of tbe three
principles for which our forefathers fought seven years, should furnish am-

made

integrity,

A r at Savannah 1st
ton. Portlai.d.

of Skates for. ale low at

runtnt

I'J 1* BS MS

of toue, with power, sweetness and resonance,
and has a delicate and satisfying touch, both
a^* to power and
promptness. The workmanship is Aithful, both as to what is seen aud
what is not seen, which is a point of excellence
that cannot be too strongly recommended.—
The best professors of the country have volunteered the most flattering testimonials of
the superior excellence of the Weber pianofortes, aud the two principal Musical Conservatories ot tho city—the National, of which
George F. Bristow is the principal, and 15 l
ward Mollenhaucr’s Conservatories in New
York a fid Brooklyn—have also adopted the
Weber piano exclusively. These are nattering
evidences of the estimation in which t hose instruments are held, but Mr. Webor has a tar
more substantia! evidence of approval in (lie
increasing patronage bestowed upon him by*
the public, which compels him constantly to
increase hr* facilities for manufacturing, in
order to meet the demand for his piano. It is
generally conceded that Mr. Weber’s musical
knowledge, co nbiued with his mechanical
skill, has added materially to the excellence of
his instruments.

chamber sett at Deering Hall
last evening. Who has the next one wi'l be
decided to-night, when, besides the furniture,
lots of other nice things will be distributed.

Hie

ture.

man

rod.v

«>n

factory, corner of 17th street, New York, says:
The Weber piano-forte is a fine instrument;
if combines all tho improvements of tho u_o
worth adopting. It has a fine,equal quality

London and combining some of the attractions
of Godey’a Lady’s Book and Harper’s Bazar.

KiNUSBUBY PRESIDING.

The subject of proper recreation and amusement is now attracting a good deal of attention, and the social science society has recent-

a

Society for November; also the Engliawohinan’e
Magazine, a fashion monthly, published in

af

est

and

English Maqazinls.—C. It. Chisholm and
street and G. T. Depot,
have received the English edition of London

ternoon and was empannelled as follows:
bargain. There can he no question which polSeth T. Evans, Foreman; Nicholas S. Hasty, John
icy is safest; tlie case does not appear to justiGeorge W. Carleton, of New York, has pub- ment or blow up a Monitor at a distance of
Larrabee, Nathan B. Noyes, John Woodbury, Win
fy tlie heroic treatment recommended by the lished a very handsome volume, unique in Six
miles, and they are willing to allow the Smith, Fraukliu Stevens, John Fo§9, Seward m!
Tribune. Something, however, must be done
; style both as to its external appearance aud its
Government to adopt it by paying them only
Prince, Azur Mitchell. Moses Turner, George Dougwe cannot stand still, and
It
can
contents.
is
entitled
Love
in
and
is
now'
nothing
letters,
two mill ions of dollars. Another squad is la-’ lass.
justify a further issue of paper money. It is a
a selection from the correspondence of various
boring to confer a blessing on the nation by
Supernumeraries.—J. F. Rand, Alvin Knight, Aupity that nobody can prove our present ability
celebrated
with
personages,
biographical getting a charter for our Air Line Railroad gustus F. Wormwood.
to resume, but until somebody does, there resketches of the writers. Here, beginning with
from Mooseliead Lake to Tehuantepec; while
ally seems no prudent course open to us, ex- the famous letters of Abelard and Holoise, we a third is “iu
Muuaeipal Comm.
the ring” on some heavy cdtton

cept to continue the gradual process of bringing the currency to par by reducing its

|

Brother, 107 Congress

by drawing

s.

!*o.

a short time, as only a
limited number of tickets and engravings remain for disposal. No scheme for either charitable or private purposes has ever Lad that
confidence with the public or given such genera! satisfaction as this. We honestly believe
that nil the promises made by the Trustees,
who are well known as gentlemen of honor

chosen:—Win. Boss,
George L.
Sweat, 8. W.; Franklin Crawford, J. W.; L
ander W. Fobes, T.; Daniel W. Miller, Geo.
A Hoad and Oren S. Fogg, Committee ot Fi-

Thk Gift Show.—Another

a

city will be closed in

were

py

Cr.tf

N. Jf. f*p; k txINS *1-

is positively aunouncOd lor
the 8th of pe.xj, mouth. Nopos$p0toeinent. The
agency for the sale ol shares and the delivery
of those splendid steel plate engravings in this

com-

nances; Charles Fobes, Trustee.
The officers will be publicly installed
Tuesday evening Dee. 17th.

n

hoist.sHe ami Retail.

VV

iar^e

A

receive line

U»

CO.,
145 Middle street.

Skater, Skates, Skates, y^ll

grand prt neulation

Masonic.—The annual meeting of the Ancient Landmark Lodge, No. 17, was holden
Wednesday evening. The following officers

I1

uew-lauglcd, explosive, centrifugal projectile which
they can prove will annihilate a whole regia

Hall be crowded, that this excellent

nov23aolni-

b'r.m Hr.m, h Office Wt tern Union
TvUorapk.
Ar »4 lamiemu* 2titli uH. I rl« Ode*
l-ortop, from
New York; !7ih, II s
pY.iilm.il.
Hi;..,,.
Av al Matauza^2t>ih ult.
.J l> Drown, Bain,
Poll an lr ?.Sih. barrene S i; Halo Hutchinson. do.
m IL'va,,a
mh' Ll' A linor, Howell, tbr New

114 a

Head advertisement.

true.

our

U. N i IK V

H.

iw jdiaiis or the d fenders
the.1st of January. I* can
country
he seen in the show’ window id L. .1. Perkins*
The
fruit and can 1$ at >re, Mo>*tou block.

pany may ho encouraged to return and give
all another opportunity to hear them again at
no distaut time.
The sale of reserved seats will commence
this morning at 9 o’clock, at the office of J. C.
Proctor, No. 93 Exchange street.

W W Elliott. Boston
G W Parker, Bangor
B Erskine, Boston
C H True, Augusta
M Berolsklin, New York
S Delano, Thomaston
H Herrington, Salem
E li Hobbs, Boston
E S Ferguson, do
H 11 Todd, New York
O Towle, Portsmouth
J Buchanan, Boston
do
E A Towle, Boston
J Vo6e,
F Lamprey, do
F E Hrett,
do
do
M H Hale, Salem
F V Dwiney,
T Tnrbox, Buxton
S T Holbrook, Oxford
A
K
Boston
G Dewey, New York
C
Ayer,
E II Meiriman & w.Bel’t
J F Fogler, Rockland
Boston
EG
F
M
Leeman,
Doolittle, New York
do
D M Kendrick,
H W Ladd.
do
A W Thompson & w G’rh*
do
J W < -batman,
E Crockett, Gorham
do
J A Poor,
C S Browning, Phi lad’1
JM Thompson, Gorham
C H Cousens, Rochester
E'Chick, Bostou
A K Knights, Bangor
F Owen,
do
F D Montgomery, DenverS G Tripp, Providence
Col Eaton, USA
E Peirce, Boston
S Whitney, Rockland
OH Ferguson, Boston
do
S Goodwin, York
W Lnmb,
G H Hill,
do
E Low,
do

..

One delegation has

ready
of

unpleasant,
pipe hats, to

Hotel Arrivals*

A larfte v ATlety or NIAV PIANTOS, ju.-i receive*!
from llie manufactories.

satisfa< tp>n by poncing tin- photograph neatly
framed of the elegant building lately* pureba ed by the Trustees, nud which will bo

the.

have their foundation suddenly removed, and
finding themselves seated on the sidewalk bare
headed; and the event is not made less disa-

PREBLE HOUSE.

et.

or

especially

»

lie lobby branch ot Congress is on hand in
good'season', well organized and active. All
are
manner of schemes ‘‘for tho public good’
being brought forward by the patriotic citizens
who compose this “third branch" and pull the

ing

It is exceedingly
to those wearing stove

mouse-traps.

CITY HOTEL.
Mrs F Webster, Rockland J Anthony, Boston
J H Tralton, Alfred
Mrs M Hasty, St John
J Hinckley, Biddetord
A H Trafton, Harrison
A L Dyer, Baldwin
Mrs Hoppen, Gray
Limerick
G
W
M Hubbs, Augusta
T
Swasey,
P Dunham, Westbrook R H Convere, Wheeling
Gorham
J
H Hayes. Mercbantville
&
J C Boltuii
w,
O Emerson, Kennebunk G P French, Eliot
Hartford
H
P Crane & s, Calais
A J Burk,
R It Cunningham, Belfast
,1 Campbell, Boston
M
E
B Buekndl, Conway
Prince, Worcester
G G Marks,.Boston
O VViliitney, Harrison
II 0 Emery, Skowliegan P M Sawyer, Porter
W M Severance, Pasd’m’gW F Prentice & 1,Gorham
J F Price, Augusta*
H Smith, Batli

u.

on

in

The Sidewalks.—Why don’t some ingcniua Vaukee invent u in. chine to retuove the
ice from the sidewalks, instead of wastiug hiprecious time iu making improvement:, in

Maine Hlale Drew

Dr Gainoreau, P E Isl’d
C G Hanning, Halifax
L L Little, Newry
j e Lloyd.
do
O H Watts. Stockton
F E Boothbay, Waterville
A N Reed. 1 urnci
L E Barker, Detroit
C Young, Yarmouth
j p Nye, Ken Mills
D T Libby, Brunswick
O P Blanchard, Camden
E M French, Lovell
E B Cou9ins, Boston
H S Carter, t Pond
j Paine, Standish
C E Brown, Norway
J Bouvet, Douham
N H Peters, S Paris
C Richardson. Belgrade
B C Varney, Buxton
K Nasn,
do
S E Farmer, Waterville J L Benson, Lewiston
E G Doolittle, New YorkW Perkins, W Poland
*7 S Clark, Paris
C N Boise, Rockland
H A Dace, Boston
C D Jose, Boston
E P Polard & 1, Belfast
J F Johnson, Maine
J F Jewett, Athens
C E Little, Worcester
F G Sargent. New York P M Mayo,
do
A A Laughton, Fwmi’t’n
J J Chase. Hopkinton
G Vance, keadfleld
P W Sawyer,
do
S F Perley, Livermore

cess.

notes

can
he accommodated
ante-room at f> 1-2 o’clock.

ami securea besiU,^

Tim TTiVEnr.rnE TfJSntmj.—Th? numerous
subscribers to the fund in aid of this briicvoleut and patriotic institution will derive some

that the dancing may begin at an early hour.
Wo are informed that those who wish an

Taylor, China
O C Frost, Bethel

LOBBIES.

increase its value, bringing it nearer and nearer to gold, and preparing the way lor
resumption.
This is Mr. McCulloch’s
On the

shouhl remember that the perlbunaucy^.. cjiu
meuces this evening at 7 o’clock precisely, so

and »tli* ry,
king, owned by Capt John A two?
uk tUshim,*
I’rnvimetown, and intended •.
busines*.
s, b 1 nvilb n.
l'
I
oa Ooat
Iked,
which;:
rapt
1'land a lew weeks sin. o, has !>.•. n
Moat at an
extHMise
$1000and it v.i'l co*t aluni >1 00 more to
repair her. She w ill need a new kee', and kee'sou,
**nd some new planks.
nf

§'!0*ktes i

"iTat

Hvunderfill and

MOT1CE8,

__SPKCIAL_

;

distribution by tbe Company, mid til* eoiial elmnee that the pr****,,*
way be one worth thousands of dollars. It i.<

benight will add to the "pile.” so that
the vitilized snowman will bo able tu
laugh lor joy. But those who intend Id go-

early sapper

retail,

ilwn .VtTbllar at

present at the

even

Bailey.

of \

ofThiladelj.bia, in aid of tbo Liyersble Inatitnte for .-.InKacli
citing orphans?.
rliaiate
s a do!
the >lar, with a beautiful engraving,

greeable if the tongue happens to be between

will sustain Butler’s project while the Eastand Middle States will pretty generally
oppose it, so that it has little chance of suc-

The Market Value of Credit.—The bonds
of Boston sell higher in the Loudon market
than those ot tho great United States. And
why? Because Boston pays her interest in
gold cheerfully, us a mutter of justice and honor, unJ never talks of liquidating the principal
in depreciated currency, or in any other evasive maimer. Hence she lias credit-, aud that
credit is worth, as the brokers’ tables show,
just twenty cents on the dollar in favor of
Boston’s five per cent, bonds against the national six per cents. In other words, Boston
ean borrow money at ten per cent off the face
ot the obligations, while we must submit to a
disc Hint of thirty per cent three times as
much, and pay one per cent, additional iutjimoney value of credit, aud it
™.ijrih'’iiS
would be well il puinieian-..i
that this actual commercial eoioinodiiv euo i„.
damaged by words as well as actions,—Phikubiphia Press.

and

tiillonpPSu

certificate

Waal^feton Library Company

the

storm

Ma> Iwohtalnpdat the Perioillra! Depot* at PeaBenden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Coleaworthy and
Chi.diolm bros., at Boston
Depot, and on the train of
G M. Curtb, and at Portland & Rochenier
Depot.
At Biddeford, ot Pillsburv Bros.
At Saco ol d, S. Locke.
At Brunswick, of W. R. Fields.
At Watervillo, of J. s. Carter.
At Gorham ol News Agent
At Bath of J. O. JSh iw.

ern

terms.

Daily

1 be

have

11a3 jogjf i brother secured
a

|

presence of crowded houSes,*we trost, have
changed to solid currency, and we hope tlie

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Paper l*ai.l»teU-DmsUf MilUkon & <0.
Pent Wanted.
Library Room to Let—j. r. Tboindtke
International St nniship Co —A. K. Stubbt.
Kindergarten beliool.
House for Sale —W. H. .Terris.
Sheriff** Sale—E. N. perrv.
A flare Chance
Gold Sleeve Button Lost.

Fort Fisher.
Mr. Blaine in a very able rejoinder wliic
won nim gTeat credit in the House, refuted
eveiy point of Butler's accusation, and turnthe tide of argument completely against him.
Probably a majority of the Western members

Governor Chamberlain

o

NI3W

envenomed shafts of envy and malice, but in
the present instance as in the former, the
charges and innuendoes of the General fell
as harmless and exploded with abont as brilliant effect as his famous powder ship before

The horses of Sir Frederic Brace are to he'
sold by auction on Tuesday, and his furniture
will soon go under the hammer. Unlike most
of the diplomats, ho had not an article of silver ware in his house, and he used to narrate
with great glee how, on going down stairs
one morning, his servants found that burglars
had entered tho house during the night, but
hud found that all tile coveted forks, spoons,
&e., were plated, and had left them.

glittering “flakes” tWjieh

AUCTION COLUMN.
auduue 1 sa’.e—J, S. Bailey.
O. Bailey.

Heavy Teams, &e.-F.

sachusetts politicians, and this attack is hut a
continuation of that mado on him last summer by another distinguished Puritan through
Brilliant
the mediumship of one Redpatli.
talents are always a conspicuous mark for the

Francisco but fifteen days.

paid during

Horses—F.

of Mr.Fessenden while Secretary oftheTreas“Maine Law and Maine
nry, and to sneer at
finance.” For some reason or other Senator
Fessenden seems to have incurred “the mighty
great wrath and displeasure” of certain Mas-

San Francisco and New

Anecdote

Furniture,

ernment bonds, and a very spirited discussion
took place betweon Mr. Butler and Mr. Blaine,
in the course of which the hero of Butch Gap
took occasiou to cast reflections on the course

Wells)

Cheyenne
30th ult., and

arrived in

thence forwarded by the Union Pacific
Railroad Company, who delivered them in
New York yesterday morning. This is but 41

currency and the accumulation of an ample
coin reserve. In justification of this policy be
shows that while nearly sixty millions of the

**

& Co.’s

troubles and

existing

Day.

Weber Piano —S. IT. Stevens & Co.

ruins. He proposes not ouly to redeem the
5-20 bonds in greenbacks, hut to abolish the
present national bauk system entirely. On
Wednesday lasl, the House, whim in “Committee of the Whole on the State of the
Union” called nj> the subject of tax'ng Gov-

were

ant, and that as this is no time for experiments, the plain, practical road to resumption
lies through a continued contraction of the

have been

tile lakes to the
of a double track-

Fifteen Days from San Franc isco.—The
mails from China and Japan which left Vokoliama by steamship Great Republic October

dollar means.

the root ot all

ils»«

Two strong attractions combine i in <He this
evening, by the 8$*. Society, which trilrbe
sure to fill even th^ spacious City 11 dl.’The

*4—

tlic nation a sound currency without any perceptible jar ol' llie greenback machinery. The
boldest of these schemes is that proposed by
General Butler, who with his gleaming battleaxe would strike down the whole of the present financial system and erect his own on its

railway, open to all, forwarding on equal terms,
mid supported by an equitable system of tolls.

w

public debt

or

ocean,

At present and
so long as the present slate ot
things lasts, we
are like a haberdasher selling ribbon with an
indiarubber tape measure instead of an oak
yardstick. Our measure of value, the dollar,
is worth 73 cents to
last week it was 71;
a

products from
for the building

of Western

at

Sxow Flake ASMtVivjv.
i;Oojicekt^

Vicinity.

L NOTICE cai.UMN.

Si if Cl A

lief for the physical system. Coat pockets are
lil. iboric Vitlt r*soinl ions and bills of finance,
which arc (supposed to be) calculated to strike

tion, advocated

tiled up in a single sentence:

likely. I« ab-

condition
tbiuks.be has made a
nearly every member
fluancial disease,
of.,the
diagnogis
thorough
and has come here iully prepared with a specific lor the body politic, as potent and eflicaoiou* as Ayor's Pills or Railway's Ready lie-

month, and in North

next

lirw seem*

and

l«iv(‘rtiaen.ntl«

eW

sorb ash overshadow all other*, and prove too
particular bone of contention at the present
session of Congress is that of finance. Having had an opportunity *“ redact upon "ibe
during the recess,
of the country

catted.

the latter halt of

!he Editor of the Press:

Tlve.jquestiou that

Uo» .or a convention
doubt but that .be *h
Xhe vote
*een
bas
In South t'-roii..a
dftt.e WgisteveJ Voters
in excess of a Aajerity
ovnr about four thousand, but a
a ill no. be
«i kt*» votes cast wore lor a unni .rjje Uiapnuty
will probably order
vention. General Canby
llie •meetiftp of the convention in that State in
no

Portlintd

WudssngloH

Washington, D. C.,Di*e. 2.1867.

Washington1specialCairtw's hea.biuaitersleaves

0, 1C07.
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Mailer* iu

*
Boston Auvcmeei
oflieial inform*,
say* ‘bat
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R. Stubbs.

_Agent.
Her ill’s »ale.

Cumberland,

an.

on execution and wdl
fp.VKEN
A a c ion on
the

be sold at public
eleventh day of JanuSaturday,
V- A D hW. at ten o’clock u the forenoon *t the
She di s uffice in the city of
Portland, in sold conaty
ail the rigid title and intoiest whether in
equity to
redeem otptherwlse, which James E. Harris has or
liml on the Ihlrteenlh
day of February, A D. 1666, at
So cloak and live minutes in the
afternoon, and on
the seventh day ot March, A D 1868,
time
being
ol the n tachuuut of the same in tho
oiiglnal writ,
In the Hollowing described parcel ot Heal
F»tate in
sal Pm Band, to wit: All that certain
parcel ol land
situated on the eastern side ol Canton sticet in Port'lI

tic

land aforesaid, being the satna conveyed by WUhsm
W Tnomas to said Harris by deed dated
July 21, A
1>, 1*6S, wonted in It- gl-tiyof Deeds In iimberhmd
omnty, book 334 page 438 to which reference Is to he
made for more lull description, together with a 1 said
Harris’right title and inteiis, Inane build,ng there»•; sold sale being lor the impose ol stealing the
I’uymcnt ol, andenfbtriug and satislyfn. a lien on
tiiul premises as will more
lully apt ear l>y lelerence
to Ike judgment and execution which issued
tberelui, hail and obtained l.y Samuel W. Joy, against
a,d Harris at the October fe m, A D !867. of the
Supreme Judicial Court, Cumberland County.
The above de-i ribul pi emise* being subiect to a
mortgage 10 William W. Thomas, recorded in Cumberland ttcRisuy ot Deed- book 3J5, page 1.-0 glveu
lo s, cur.- the payment ot thirteen hundred and
fifty
Toum.. as follows: One hundred dollars a year lor
nine years, and lour hun.lre I and fifty dollars lea
tears irtuu dale, with interest II said sums quar er-

fe.arly. Mortgage dated July 21,
Oared at Portland this
1867.

5th day

1865.
December A.

ol

R. N.
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rm ot this School lor Children will
Monday, Dec 9tb, at Union Hall
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street._
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story House
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of
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To Let,
Mechanics Library Koom, b.v day or evening
I’MIK
very reasonable terms, will !*«at from I to
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A|>]ily
bteri ber
Dee. tl. dlf

to

Chailcs P. Kimball or to tbo
J. D XHOKJN DIK E,

Superintendent.

WAITED.
CONVENIENT KENT, within ten minute*
alk of the Post Office, on or before the first of
Best ot relerJanuary next, for a *(11:111 tawilj.
enc given.
Address, stating price, Ac..
tk'6-dlw
W., Lock Box No 42.
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Lost.
Middle Street,
gold
Congress
ONBUTTON,
with black enameled >etting. The
finder will be rewarded
It at this office.
or
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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Dwceuil^r C, 1867.
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WASHINGTON.
THE SANDWICH ISLANDS MAILS.

Postmaster General Randall to-day sent a
communication to the House asking an tippiopri at jua of 973,00k, which is required to pay
for the mail service between San Francisco
and the Sandwich Islands lor the fiscal year
ending dune, 1808.
THE IMPEACHMENT EVil>KN«W.

Numerous applications have been made to
the members of the Home of Representatives
for copies of the testimony in relation to the
impea liment of tlie President, hut the demand
cannot be met, as no extra copies have been
ordered to be printed, hut only sutftciont
to supply eatm member with one copy.
ARMY GAZETTE.

/

Brevet Major-General N. I. Buchanan has
bv-en ordered to report to Gen. Hancock to
command the sub district of Louisiana, and to
be Assistant Commissioner of the Freedmen’s
Bureau. He is to be assigned to
duly according to his brevet rank.
LOSS OF THE STEAMEliS DE SOTO AND MONONGAHELA.

A telegram from St. Thomas, from Mr. Savage. Acting Consul General at Havana, dated
yesterday, 4th iust., says that the U. S. war
steamers DeSoto and MononzaJiela have both
been lo.-t. The Susquebana, although iu a
damaged condition, had gone to Santa Cruz in
aid of the crew of the Monongnhda. The Navy Department has no other information concerning tho lost vessels.
HARPER'S FERRY PROPERTY.
Attorney Gonoral Stanbury, in reply to
Congressional inquiries, gives it as his opinion
that the title of the United States to the Harper’s Ferry property is absolute, and not in
trust.
THE

WRLCK OF THE BARE BENJ AMIN KRANKLIN.
Our Vice Consul at
reports the

Zanzibar,

condemnation

and sale of the whaling bark
Benjamin Franklin, of New Bedford, she having run on a reel, from wiiich she was greatly
damaged. Twenty-one of the crew were left
on the hands of tiie Vice Consul.

XLth lOSTtJliLSo—Second Sote'.oa.
Washington, Dec. 5.
SENATE.

Mr. Cut bony introduced a bill to authorize
the conversion of registered bonds into
coupon
bonds. Referred.
Mr. Willey introduced a resolution
requiring of the Secretary of War the number of
colored and white voters in the Smith who had
registered their names, the number incapacitated from voting and tlie number who failed
to apply for registration. Adopted.
Mr. Sumner’s proposition to strike out the
clause in the resolution providing for the
printing of extra copies of the President's
message was iost—9 to 30.
Mr. Sumner then called up liis hill
passed
at the last session, but not signed
by tho President, giving further seenrity to the black race.
The bill was debated by Messrs. .Johnson
Pomeroy, Wilson, and others, until the expiration of the morning hour, when Mr. E hound's
bill, declaring the sentiments of Congress on
the payment of bonds in coin, was taken up
and debated by Messrs. Edmunds and Fessenden, and Avas then laid over.
On motion of Mr. Sumner, bis bill was taken
up aud, after further debate, passed—30 to 8,—
and the Senate adjourned.
HOUSE.

Mr. Schouck, from the Ways and Means
Committee, leuorted a bill repealing the authoiity of the Secretary of the Treasury to

make any reductions iu the currency bv reor cancelling Unttcd States notes.
It was read twice and recommitted.
Several bills were introduced and referred.
The resolution «vas adopted appointing an
Ordnance Committee. *
The Election Committee reported iu favor of
Mr. Galloday, from Kentucky, taking his scat
in place of Mr. Blackie. After considerable
debate the resolutions hv the committee were
adopted, and Mr. Galloday was admitted as
Representative of tlie third district of Ken-

claiming

r H »•

II t

CABI.H.

L&N1I0X, l>eW
The seeuii.l Instahulit of the tsorrespondetiee between the llritish ami Anieii. -in
enmieuu ill 11 aril l« the Alabama el.uuis lias
been laid belli,e the House .if Commons by
the Foreign Orti.v. Lord Stanley, in a descharge
pairs In Mr. Ford, tlio pribe.it
d'affaires at Washington, says England will
never consent to submit to the arbitration of
a foreign powsr claims involving her right to
recognize boHigeients. J bis right, be insist.,
is purely a question of English law. Heropeats his offer to submit to aibitratiun the ARtliania olainis, aud to refer all other demands
tor indemnity to the decisiou of a mixed commission.
1 lie cabmen continue to
work during the
d .y until 4 o clock I*,
m., when they nil leave
and
not
a
cab
or
a hack can l>e
j,w7l"
had alter that hour.
A ltd- graphic di;
patch received lroin Bomthat Theodore/ King of
a'v'byxsinia, *lhas,,l,1,or
A
ordered the English prisoners
1,1 his
custody to he executed. Happily, however, thy rumor u«*eds eouiiriu.uion.
Telegraphic communication In India, which
was interrupted
by the cyclone, has been restored.
The debate on the Italian expedition in the
French legislative body was continued yesterday on the liberal side. Messrs. M.-Simon and
Guerolt made speeches in which they attacked
the Italian policy of the government ami condemned intervention.
Dec. 4—Event ug.
The strike of of the cabmen lias ended.
The government has yielded and (he opera- j
lion oi the obnoxious law is suspended.
Edward Thornton, late Minister to Brazil
and recently appointed Ambassador to the
United States, arrived here to-day from Kio
Janeiro. The steamer by which he arrived
brings a report that a formidable revolt lias
broken out in Fays&ndu.
Paris. Dec. 4.
lh. ISteudard asserts that all the
European
powers have agreed to the general conference
proposed by France, with the exception of
Holland and Belgium.

-—n--—

Friday Morning,

Paris, Dec.4—Evening.
lu the Corps Legfelatif to day the
Marquis

Je Moulder, Minister of Foreign AtFaits, said
that the meeting of t'ie general couferenjee
which France had invited was uncertain*—
Should ii not fake place the government of
France would be compelled to exact of Ital y a
literal observance of the September ednven
tion.
FlOBENUE, Doc. 4.
The Italian war office has ordered 300,000
^
Chassepot rides.
Florence, Doc. 4—Evening.
Many arrests tor political reasons have recently^inbeen made, by order of the goverudifferent parts of the kingdom.
lueiit,

Beelin, Dec. 4.
Minister ol Justice, Count
Vop Lippe, has resigned. It is said that
I he

I russian

Beonhardt will bo appointed his

Vienna, Dec. 4.
the envoy of Austria to
Home, has notified the Pope that the legislatiuii of the Iieichrath must
proceed on its
course, even if in antagonism to tbe concordat,
should the Holy Father refuse to release the
Emperor Francis Joseph from the obligations
ol the treaty which was made before he became a constitutional monarch.
Baron Von Beust, in recent
dispatches,
urges the meeting of the European conieivuce
Without a programme, so that each power may
J
be free to act.
Count

Crivilll,

THE

RECONSTRUCTION CON-

VENTION.

MONKiOIiBRT, Dec. 5.
T.ie Reconstruction Convention to
day adopted an or.liiance providing for the submission
Oi the Constitution to registered‘Votemon the
4th of February, 1888, said election to be held
at-places to be designated by the commanding
General of the military district; members of
the General Assembly, members of
Congress
and all State and County officers to be elected
at the same time the
CoiisiJtulionissubmitted;
sai.l election to he conducted nu-ler the same
regulations and by tbe same perseus as tbo
election on the Constitution; election returns
to be made to the President of the
Convention,
who shall give certificates to the persons elected; county and State officers to assume their
office as soon as the State is admitted into the
Union, and to hold them for tbo legal term
commencing from the date of the first general
election after the admission ol the
State; the
General Assembly elected und r this ordinance is to! assemble in
Montgomery on the
18tli ol March, 1888
The ordinance was
to
13.
The Convention will lequest
passed—G6
the commander of the mihtarv district to enforce its provisions. The article on franchise
has been amended so that all persons are disfranchised who are disqualified from holding
office by the proposed amendment to the Constitution,Tenotvn as life first article, and those
who have been disqualified horn registering
under the reconstruction acts of Congress, ex”
cept such persons as aided in tbe reconstruction proposed by Congress, provided the General Assembly shall have power to remove disabilities incurred under this clause. ■ADOPTION

OF

LOUISIANA.
THE RECONSTRUCTION CONVENTION.

New Orleans, Dec. 5.
T >-day a resolution was referred to the Committee on Drafting the Constitution, thit no
legislative bodv, hereafter in general aserably,
shall have power to amend or annul any article of this Constitution, uor shall they have
the right to call another convention in the
State of Louisiana before a period of 10 years,
dated from the day of the adoption of the said

Constitution.

QUALIFICATION OF JURORS.
A special order of Gen. Hancock’s, to-day,
revokes paragraph 2, special order number 125,
issued August 21, and establishes qualifications of jurors ou the basis of State Jaw on the
subject. Gen. Hancuek says the Commanding
General will maintain the just power of the
judiciary, and is unwilling to permit the civil
authorities and laws to be embarrassed by military interference, and it is an established fact
that the administration of justice in ordering
tribunals is greatly embarrassed by the operations of said paragraph. Trial by jury will be
henceforth regulated and controlled by the
Constitution and civil laws without regard to
any military order heretofore executed from
these headquarters.
Paragraph 2, special order 125, thus revoked,
for immediate revision of the jury
ists to exclude all citizens not registered voters under the reconstruction act.

fnovides

VIRGINIA.
THE RECONSTRUCTION CONVENTION.

PiICilMONP, Dec. 5.
The morning fessioa of the Convention was
spent in a debate on printing the proceedings
of the Convention, and members drawing for
seats. The conservative members got seats in
the same corner of the ball they had yesterday.

The afternoon wai “pent by the Constitutional Convention in dsenssing the printing
question. The whole matter w«s finally referred to the Select Committee. A resolution
that the members and officers ol the Convention be sworn in was lard on the table. Mr.
Moouc said be supposed the oath to be taken
was the test oatii, presented by Congress.
In the Constitutional Convention yesterday,
a resolution to levy a tax of fifty cents porgallon on all spirits, alcohol and distilled liquors
sold in the State during the year 18G8. for the
purpose of defraying the expenses of the Convention, was referred to the Finance Committee.
OBOBCHA.
CONSERVATIVE CONVENTION.

Macon., Doc. 6.

The Conservative Convention met at 11 A.
K, It is one of the largest bodies ever assembled in the State, every section and nearly all
Hon. 1!. H.
the counties being represented
ITill Aral elected President bv acoiam tion.
and
conservaHis speech was able, eloquent

tive and was loudly applauded. A committee
of fifteen was appointed to prepare business,
and tbo Convention adjourned until .'1 P. M.

Convention
passed most of the afternoon in listening to
speeches from Judge Wright and General
Wright. The business committee at a late
hour made a report, which was discussed until
10 o’clock, when it was recommitted, and the
Convention adjourned until to-morrow.

Evenin'/.—The

Conservative

IGtW
ARREST

EARTHQUAKE AT VERA CRUZ.
Severe iuuudatious had occured in Vera
Cruz and an earthquake took place on the
IStli, during which the gunboat De Soto wa
wrecked. The crew were saved. The extent
of the damage to the guuboat Monongaliela is
not yet ascertained.
MILITARY SERVICE—MUTINY OF A REGIMENT

Hudson, Dec.

5-

desperate buiglars were arrested at
Canaan, in this county, yesterday, who have
been operating in that town and Chatham
One proved to be Adaui E. Cole, an
escaped
convict from Clinton prison, who bad eighteen
—

months to serve out, and for whom a reward
of 31 odd was offered. The other, Chu\V bite,
is a stranger, and nothing is known of him!
but h is
desperate as his colleague in crime!
They are now confined in the Hudson jail in
demult of $5000 hail each.
Oil

IO,

WHISKY DISTILLERS COUE TO GRIEF.

Cincinnati,

Dec. 5.
In the case of the United States vs. Chaffel
whom
& Co., whisky distillers, against
charges
of fraud are alleged, the jury have returned a
verdict of 8233,00O in favor of the Government.
%

CELL 4WEOIJ8.

THOMAS.

Havana, Dec. 4 i*. m,
Advices have been received here stating that
the people of St. Thomas have voted in favor
of annexation to the Uoitod States. The English mail station at St. Thomas has bejen
changed to Jamaica. Admiral Palmer was in
consultation with the
governor of St. Thomas.
At last accounts the lrigate Su -quehaunu was
at St, Thomas. It is rumored here that the
Susquehanna was disabled. Vessels arrivin'*
from Havana and Vera Cruz are quarantine!!
at St. Thomas.
GEFFRARD

IN

JAMAICA.

Geffrard the deposed president of Hayti has
returned to Jamaica from Europe.
RELIEF FOR

THE

PORTO

RICANS.

A Spanish war steamer has been sent to
Porto Rico to bring the new cap tain -general
Levs midi to ffftvma. Provisions for the sufifererss at Porto IWoo are 40 be sent by steamer
from this port.

Fiuauciul.
New York, Dec. 5—6 P. M.—Money less active
on call 7 percent..
Discounts stringent ut 1<@ fO
per cent. Gold closed at 136g @137. Exchange Him
Government, hc-cu itics eteddy ana
dull. Stocks closed firmer with a general tecovery

point.

from the lowest
ry $101,000,000.

Balance in the Sub-Treasu-

Hvitfliiou lllnrkcl.
Brighton, Dec. 4.
At market for Llie current week: Cattle, 1 28J; Sheep
and Lambs, 0,570; Swine,5,500; number 01 Western
Cattle, 596; Eastern Cattle, 443; Working Oxen and
Northern Cattle, 250. Cattle left over from last week
Prices.

Beet Cattle—Extra $13 50@ 14 50; first

quality $12 25 @$12 27; second quality $10 50 @
$1125; third quality $7 50 @ $40 00 4* 100 lbs (the
total weight of hides, tallow aud dressed beef).
Brighton Hides, 10c 4>lb; Biighton Tallow, 8 @
8]c 4^ lb.
Country Hides. 84 @ 9c 4* lb; Couulry TalJow, 7
@ 7Jc U ib.
Sheep and Lamb Skins 75c @ $1 00 each.
Calf Skins 10 @ 18c 4* lb.
There wars not a large supply of Beeves i n mat let
this week.

There has been more good Cattle in than
for several wee-, s post iu proportion to the number
which were soi l at 13] @ 14c D lb. Upon the common grades there is not much if any change.
There
is a large supply Horn Maine, many of them very
good Beeves. Most 01 the Western Cattle which arrived

on

Saturday

were

sold

ou

that

market; prices 7f@ 7Jc&

lb.

Oaini'mic Markets.
New Youk, Dec 5.—Jetton |@ lc high: r; sties
4,000 files; Middling uplands 161 @ llJjc. I lour
In a 15c higher; sales lG.eOO hble.f Slate at 8 00®
10 25; Hound Hoop Ohio a £ 1135 @ 12 00; Wcstciu
at 6 00 @ 11 76; Southern at 9 50J@ 13 23; California
at 1150 @ 13 25.
Wheat 2 @ 3c higher; sales 43,000
hush.; Chicago Spring No. I at 2 30|No. 2 at 2 20 @
2 23; White California al 2 05 @ 3 00; Southern at
2 8). Com lc higharsales 48,000 bu ll
Mixed Western 130 a 131.
Oats hotter; Western 7M @ xtic.
Be t he ivy. Pork firmer; mess at 21 TO. Lard unchanged. Wldskv quiet and unchanged, lticc dull.
Sugar quiet a id firmer. Coltee quiet.
Molasses
quiet. Naval Stores quiet. Petroleum steady; crime
at 11 @ lljc; refined licmded at 251c. Tallow firm
at 11 @ lit. Freights to Liverpool stead/.
Alb an v, N. Y
Dec. 5.-CaUle Market.—Beeoipta
ol Catlle 5,030head; demand lair; bales quick at an
advance oi i @ Jc live weight; quotations 5c for iuferi-r to 9jc bef t extia Kentucky steers.
Sb. cp—
icceipts 0,800; pales 0,000; quota*ions 34 @5je.
Isa mbs 5’ g> Cj. IIog.»—receipts 7,400; demand in Oder • c; quotations Gj @ 7]c.
Philadelphia.* Dec. 4.—Trade is remarkably
dull In all its
departments. Cotton dull pt, lCc for
Middling 111 .lands ;«n«l 17c for do Orleans. Petroleum
nominal. Ftorn* dbclining; superfine at 7
2r»@8 25;
extra
25 @ 9 25. Wheat linn; prime Red 2 50. R e
17> o;l 75. Com low r; »alca
20,000 bush. Mixer!
\\ estem at l 32 @ 1 32; 3,000 do Yellow' at l 38 <w 1 25
for new and 142 for old. Oats at 70 @ 75c.
liarley
s

eady

at

150

sales

@153,

Cotton

steady;

sales

I By Telegraph
Branch Otlice W. U. Tel. Co.]
Havana, Nov. 30, (per steamer Eagle) —Molasses
variation; no new as yot- in market. Box
Shooks—some deman 1; r the new
crop; some 12.000
vein st John delivered on
con trad.
Hbhd. Shcoks
demand light; prices lor both
and Molasses
Sugar
Shooks nominal at
$18® $20. Empty Casks— o
stock; some demand at $18 @$20. Hoops—sales,
long shaved at $50; short shaved at $$40@$15~
Lumber- While Pmo at $$‘21 (a) #‘22, nolales.—
freights—on United StateB null; no charters owing,
to want ol disposable tonnage; rates are firmer at
outports; Sugar $4 50 @ $5 rid- la sts $2 75 <g $4.
witli .ut

York ftcork Market.
New York, Dec. 5
Stocks:—firmer.
New

American Gold..
U. S. Coupon Sixes,
V. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,
U. S. Kive-Tweutiea, coupons, 18C4.ION
U. s. Five-Twenties, coupons,
U. 18. Five-Twenties, coupons, new.10,3
U. s. Ten-Forties,
U. S Seven-Thirties,.
i.uj
New York Central,.

1881,.7.7777! 112?
18C2,.Ipm

18G5..10-,}
coupons.7.7 77! 101J
H4J

ni

Eritv..

Bead mg... y5j
Michigan Southern,..7.7.7.7.7.7777 8 l
Cleveland & Pittsburg.
82?
Chicago & Northwestern,. 6.Jj
&

North Western, preferred,.
Chicago
Chicago & Rock Island.

Pittsburg

& Fort

MISCELLANEOUS.

66|
97$
Wayne.7. 95J

__ENTERTAIN SI ENTS.

American Gold.
U S Coupon Sixes.
777.
1881,_7
C-idid Slates i'-30s, June.
dul...
Cuiled Slates 5-20*, 1804

112*

..........

1014

**

101/

,,

July.

_7

I81.4

105
105
1071

...

1885.
liSC7.

‘‘

Eastern Railroad.
Boston nntl Maine ftailioad.7777 !
Bouton and Maine R U Bights.7

HIj

152]

<j

L. W. TIBBETTS «P CO.
by them, «ii

A

barge A^orliuent

Aho Manufacturers of

KIMBALL,

CHA9. H.
JOS. P. DREW.

CUSTOM

embracing ovorv article liMiaily Kuj.t

We

are now

opening

s "real

vaii.oy 0f

CLOTHING!
For Men’s and Hoys’ Wear,
ot all sizes. Als.i,

IIATS

tablialiMeot.

Repairing

A NO

Derouibi r 2.

°,'ei;n

Hum* 12£v

Bulk shoulders
C°UOn

clo8ed duiet: sales 1,600
bate*
naies, Middling at 14 @ 144c;
receipts 2,340 bales.

CONUBEsif

Silver Ware fi om celebrated

^TKKlbT,

iu liu*

Toilet

Fancy Goods, Jewelry,
Toy«, Work, Handkerchief
Boxes, Travelling Bnp,

that

can

a-mill
lor

a

very

and Fancy
l.adicn’

scotch

capita! required.

descriptive circular.
B. W.

Noveml*er9.

For tall

particulars,

sen

1

Address,

1ITCHCOCK,

14 Chambers St..

w4w-lt‘

N. Y

noon coons i

i •Sb¥kxvaE~
NOW

O O AI

.

OFFfBKD TO TIIE PUBLIC.
Palibkd April 2417\, 18Cn.

***<#** ,t.a*eute<l, and
1
placed brtore the public., haB already
uwuu.v
the favorite wherever ottered, ami ot the very many
sold, we have scat cely hoard of an instance where it
has failed to give perfect satisfaction.
The bead is light, lit* adjustment to the handle is
bo simple, that
can put it on, and a child
eight years old can Mill it ready for use.
Wc ask an intelligent pubiic‘lo examine this Broom,
and have perfect confidence in tLcir decision.
The
economy of (bis Broom is beyond any other, ai a»t*-r
purchas ng the family right the cost cannot exceed
ten ceil Is to iill it with btoom com.
The broom corn
can always bo purchased of the manufacturer, or can
bo easily raised by the par ties using the same.

anybody

G ood

A gents !

WANTED
To canvass, to whom steady
$150 pei month guaranteed.

employment

and

Town and County Rights for Sale.
Address

or

NO

DIOBE
NOBE

NO

MORE

csl

w4»*4G

SACO, MAIN 1C.

Dr. J. W.

Chapman’s

CORNS

Prepared from

the

130 Middle

Street,

!

Corner Union,

pic I arts.

is

It cures Summer Complaints of Children.
It is perfectly safe to use.
It costs only 50 cents per bottle.
It is for sale by all druggists.
GEORGE

HIOOilE, Proprietor.

augU w2m

Provision and
G

W.

Grocery

Store

B. LUNf.

17E70ULDinform the i ublie that he has opened a
Provision and Grocery Store at the Corner ol
St. Lawrence a*<d Monument streets, where he will
keep a lull assortment of Choice Family Grocerits
and Provisions, which he w ill sell at tue lowest market prices. A share ol the publicp itronage solicited,
Nov 30-d2w*

COINC OUD

Carriage

pictures en(lufdgw*

Queen

ACEM S

In

CONCORD,

&

i'aps,

oc3-3mw

FA a ME US!

To engage in a light ard honorable business for the
winter months, in Iiie vicinity where they reside,
which will net thorn from 950 to SI -VO per month.
For particulars apply to or address
S. S. SCRANTON & CO,,
t'?G Asylum St., Hanford, Ct.
November 7. w4w

J. DOW & SON,
PORTLAND,.MAINE,

or

Flour !

sacks,

half

for

Oak

Inflamalioiis,
Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic.
Cryina Colic or Teeihuig oi in fan «•£
Diarrtea ot children

"

or

ad nil *,

Dy tentary, Griping, Wllious Colic,
Cholera-Morbus, Nausea. Vomiting.
Coughs, Cold*, Bronchitis,
Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache
Headaches, Sick-Headache, Vertigo,
Dyspepsia. Bill!..us Stomach,
or painful
Suppressed
Whites

Period.
profuse Periods.
Croup, Cotiglr, difficult Breathing,
Salt Rheum, En.si jelne, Eruption*,
Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains,
too

25
25
25
25
25
15
25
2ft
25
25
2»
2f.
25

Fever and Ague, Chill
Kcvcr, Ague, 59
Far Discharges. Impaired
Hearing, 5 >
*VerQAi/a,enlargedU land?, Swellinps. 50
Piles, blind or bleeding,
53
Ophthafmy, and sore or weak eyes,
50
Catarrh acute or crouic,
Intlnenza, 50
50
Whooping-Cough, vfotau Coughs,
Asthma, Opprty;sed Breathing,
{0
Diphtheria ulcerated Sort Throat,’
50
1 00
Sufferings at Change of L\f 'e,
Epilepsy, Spasms, St. Vitus’ Dance, 1 00

*•

-55

sickness from

Aidu. y

riding,

5 00
3 00
V ETERIN A R Y SPEC1 PICS.
Mahogany Case 10 Vials,
$10 00
Single Vial*, with directions,
100
£3^*These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of tbe Country*- by mail or express,
free ot charge on recent of the price.
Address

Hum,»VirtyN Sniciiic
HON(£OPA i nio riEDIBlNF Cintipf
Office and Dorset No 562 Broadway, N4w York.
DU. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at hi&office,
personally or by letter as above, tor *11 f
of dis-

dcGeodly

eases.

for

A

BOX
of

SHOOK

manufacturing

MACHINE,

000

JITSX OPENED A STORE
branch of the

American

Tea

Company,

The Great American Tea Company, of New York
City, have opened a branch s ,.te ’Tea and Coiiee,
guaranteed to suit, or money refunded on refuru of
d ee2d1 m
goods^_

SECONO

HAS'D

Pianos Wanted
H.

oc23

terms.

jan31dtw*wt

for any amount de

properly in this City

on

or

exchange

for new,

SL'EVMiSS

Ware-Knout*,

XIe

<1

a

Property Solicited.
E.

HOW &

CO.’S,

145 middle Si. cod2in

No. JO Market
Square.
sizes, from Tin Types to piciuresfcifgeenough
to put in names 8 by
10, marie and finished in a
lew minutes.
Tt-eso pictures are more pleasing,
made quicker, and at mu h less
price, Mian any 01 her
find ol likeness now made. Xius is the otiIij place
»n Portland where
arc made a specialiPerreotvpe^
*

ALL

Noiic-e.
heicby

persons are
notified not to trust or
give credit to any person 011 my account wi bout
written order trom me.
WILLIAM CH aSR Stevedore and Rigger.
Doc 5 dlw*

Head Long Wt art.

New Piano Music Book.
Circle of Brilli nls.

for sale by
THE
no30eod3w

SPLENDID MUSIC!
w. I). ROBINSON,
49 Exchange St.

ON

sell

dtd

Grand Musical

1 Bay Mare; weigh* is bo tat 1,900 Ih*.
fl Bay Hsrw; weigh* about 1,000 Ihe.

Inauguration

These
and are
reserve.

OF

cl

a

Make up to Order

T

II

It

one

December 6.

O lo

e

Also

a

a

k

!

n

very large assort-

_____.

Brick l>welll»»K and Land on

1

WEDNESDAY, IX>c nth, at 3 P. M, on the
premise#. No 73, wawerlr «'de of Free, abov.
Oak street, the three storied Brick Dwelling and
Land.
House in thorough repair having been newly painted and papered troiu cellar to attic. Ha*
three good sized rooms oti lower floor, with five airy
sleeping apartments above; roomy attic and an excellent cellar, with two laigecisterns.
Water pipe
and pump loading above.
Gas throughout.
Lot
about 45.feet on Free sf by about 35j In depth. Terms
easy. For particulars and key call on the auo»
iloneers
dc5dtd

Opera lights!

ON

With Mnie. De La Grange and Slg Brlgnnli's Grand
Dalian Opera Company, comprising the following
talented Artistes: The Great Lyric Prima Donna,

Grange,

R1ISS. ADEli AIDE PHIJLLLPP8,
The most gtltcd and accomplisbdd AmericandPrlioa
Donna who has yet appeared; and the talented yonng
Prima Donna,
universally admired Lyric Tenor,

Tlie renowned Tenor Rubusto, SIGNOR MASSIMLLIANI, SIGNOR OKLANDINI, the tUsUngatonyoung Barfroni, SIGNoUI A. RANDOLFI ar.d
tbe favorite Bast?! and Buffo. SUSINI, COLETT1,
and SARTI.

Admission 91 OO.

The sale of reserved seats for the three evenings
will commence Friday morning at 9 o’clock, at J. C,
Procter’s office, No. 93 Exchange Street
Those holding number two course tickets wishing
for reserved seat*, cau obtain them by presenting
that ticket and the payment of tttty ventB extra at
the Treasurer’s office.
Sale of reserved sea) s for single evenings will commence Friday after..oon at 3 o’clock.

Opera Monday III l rsvntore. Tuesday
\V eduesday Eraaui.
December 5.

To Oct,
than

be

i,

Dec

18C7.

Stores to Let.
Store Nos. 1S4 and If 6 Fore Street, aud two
Stores at the corner ot Fore and Deer Streets.—
J. 13. CURTIS,
Apply to

ONE

No. 3 Deer Street.

nov26 2w

WITH BOARD, largewile,pleasantFree

rooms

lor gentleman and

at

52

st.

suitable
oc24dtt

liliiT.

TO

brick and wooden building
Messrs. Davis, Baxter & Co., on

fpflE
X

st.
WITH

at

To Let.

THE

HAINES,
Or SHEPHERD & CO., Exchange st.
ALLEN

ocld.t

To Let.
4 BOUT 300 feet of the lower end of Custom Hon e
.ljL Wharf, and the Warehouses and Offices thereon, now occupied by Thomas Ascencio & Co. Enquire oi
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
sf ptlltl
13J Commercial Street.

To Let,
Third and Fourth Stories in Smith’s
X New Eiock.No. 36 Union St. A desirable location
tor Jobbing or Mcuu&cturing purposes. Will be leased enlire or separate. Ai ply to
A. CUSHMAN & CO..
No. 31 UuionStreet.
july25dtt

Second,

Pop Lease.
lot

of land

Streets, for

ot

L\

Aug. 28.1866—dll

corner

1*8 Foro St ret

U

l’o be Let,
second aud fourlh stories of Store No. 151
rpHE
J Middle Street, Hopkins Block. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
sept23dit

MONDAY AFTERNOON on one ol the principal % reets of this city a roll or bills, amounting in all to $150. The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at this office.
0c4dlw*

OX

gentlemen can

T1WO

frifi I. ■

■ ———■—-—

—

foTEU.
Partner Wanted,
ft few hundred dollars, to join as equal
\XJITH
V \ partner in a smart business already established
and paying well. Apply soon to
A. .1. E*OX

&

mIMIw*

Co

Oeneia! rtusiness Agents.
Congress St.

\tanted, Wan ted!
lAAUMEU'', Lumbermen, Merchanics. or any other
I man, wanting g od men (hit) winter to chop cord

do any Kind of work, can lind them at.
Also, all persons wishing good girls for
housework, hotels, saloons, stores, &c., can lind hu m
wocxi,

here at short notice.
A. J. COX & CO..
Employment and (ienerai Business Agents, :*o ^51
tkmgre s Street.

November 4fo.

Strayed

A

ty

BIIndue§S)
Deafness,

Catarrh.

IEVKNTT.FITE

CENT*.

K.S :
Edw. Hodgkins, Pres.
S. S. Hannaford, Vice Prs.
Jacobs, Secretary. F. J. Bailee, Treasurer
H.D. Tripp.
W. H. Reed!

Page.

R. D.

Dancing

to

commence

at 8

o’clock.

Dec 3.

M.WAEU

DR. CARPENTER,
OCULIST

AHf

Press Job

Daily

Office,
AURIST,

2Vo. 1 Printers’

Exchange,

will return to the

Exchange Street.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OP

POBTLAND,

BOOK, CARD,

M

& JOB PRlMIMi,

and

can

be

daily consulted until
and

ment in which is made patent
the assertions and facts undermentioned :

oAc* iince the
Fire, with all kinds of Hew Material,
Presses, *£c.. we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

21st,

re Jur Risked oar

Posters, Programmes,

:

——

upon

—

Catarrh,
Asthma,

B1L L-1LE ADS,' CIRCULARS.

the selection of a scale 1 have been very particular, and have not allowed the matter of expense to
act as au
impediment, have chosen a “FAIRBANKS” of eleven tons capac ity, rather larger than
really required, but the platiorm of this Scale being
not artainablc in scales or lesser gauge decided my
Hence the choice.
With this sized
preference.
platform 1 can weigh any sized cart (be it city or
suburban) including horses, usually or unusually occupied in the businc*s, thereby gaining that guaranteed correctness, only procurable by this method. It
would give me great pleasure to show to the citizens
of Portland the delicate wot king of this instrument,
and to my customers more especially, ns being more
directly interested, 1 would say that ii they have
not time to view their own coal in weighing, everv
lew momcuiscoal to other parties is weighed, anil
delivered, to which their attention will be solicited.
The beam Is so placed as to be viewed from the
street; is highly ornamented, exceedingly useful.

notice, on

November

'Thursday,
Having completely
Great

:

The Subscriber having leased a poriiou of Smith
Pier (so-called) for a term of years, and having erected a very commodious and strong structure Tor the
storage of Coal, designs idling die same with that
staple, of which subject, more anon.

further

after

Executed with Neatneaa and Deapatoh.

nounce-

adly

-At

United States Hotel!

In

In immediate
is situated the subscriber’s office, a modest Utile coop, comfortably, comat-a ble, easily approach-a-blc. readily find out a-

contiguity

ble,

Scrofula,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every description ol

Mercantile

Deaftiess,

Printing.
Noises in

We have

superior taciiities for the execution ol

spectful consideration.

JOSEPH
Nov. 28

H.

Opacities,

BOrders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

land all diseaees

isdtf

City

Dye House.
315

Congress

Street.

an

And colors restored and satisfaction guaranteed in
every case.
Sacks, Capes, and Cloaks cleansed beautifully with
every appearance of new. We dye and finish Italian
and

or

in

Dresses lor Mourning,
hours. Feather* cleansed

dyed, curled and dressed in

; known.
rsf-Call and
no7todec24

eee

samples.

a

style hitherto

day wf December

next, at 9 o’clock. A. M. All persons In posses*10**
ot any facts which they may deem
important in inference to said Institution, are
hereby rwueated to
communicate the substance of such facts in shor t to
us by letter,
previous to tbo time aforesaid. It any
such matter Is deemed ot sulhcient im|*ortanoe by us
to warrant it, all persons malting such cummumea.
tions will be summoned before us to give evidence,
and their fees dill be
paid.
Address, Com mission*** A.«a<ipaN»g Aja,*. <y
Insane
Insane Hospital. Augusta, Maine,

Asylum,

'liitW’nFl.'LX.KR,

} Commission.'t.

Make $5, to $10, per day
Selling an article needed in every ftuuily. Business light and honorable. Only a few dollars
Capital required. We want energetic agents in every

IN

County in the United States.

I^P'aample

un-

A. FOSTER & CO#

sent

postpaid, for fifty

eod2w

gy*fn most esses the remedies can be applied aft
home, without interfering with the patient** usual
habit*.

Consultation

at

Dress and

661 Pearl st., N. Y.

Cloak

ensure an an-

past four years’ practice in Maine,
C.'s Booms.

can

be seen

at Dr.

Office Hour

a

9 to

14 A. HI., 4 In 4 nod

« 1-4 I* 1 1.4 P. M.
November 18.

dim

FOR

MISS S. E. JACKSON,
reapecttul'y announce lo her friends

To close

she has returned to the
rooms over A. J. Upton’s, ELM
First Door from Congress, where she will be
happy to meet them.
tar Satisiactlon in every respect will be guarantied.
nov25eodtw

dollar to

Huudreds of testliuonials received durln*thaDoctor’s

Making l

and the public that
WOULD
and taken tne

city

ST

one

Office Free !

swer.

cents.

BOANOKE MFG. CO.,

--

artificial eyes inserted.

But letters must contain

Augasta,_Novem^Lrci__:J____
Young Men in the Country

Nov. 26.

G. II. CUADWICK, M. I)., will devote special at
tention to Disoa es ol the Evo. No. 3011 Congress St
■office hours from It A. M. to 1P.M.
May IS. tt

their
Ca^Ladie^ecanh'ave
twelve
finished
dyed

on

Ittth

Ear,

THROAT.

MAIJSE.

SEEKING EMPLOYMENT CAN

unlimited supply of Pure Sol* Water.
where gentlemen ran have their soiled and
faded garment!*,

WITH

OF

Hospital

TUE8DAV, the

Portland and Forest

FOSTER. PnoPBikTQH.

N. A.

STATE

of

Eye,
-AJTD

Exchange St., Portland.

ot

it
it
And get your money!
And get your money 1
At the Great American Tea Company's, 21 Free St.
dec2dlm
G. H. ROBINSON.

Tlie

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

be holden at tbe

l*l?RCH %SER<i TAKE NOTICE !

Office

Pres Job Office

Ear,

Films,

Eyes,

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed

adjourned meeting of the “Commissioner, in.
affairs
ANrestlgating
the Insane Asylnm,” will

POOR.

the

In flamed

ypus,

Catalogues, &c.,

Daily

Dis-

Head,

Nasal and Aural Pol-

Mo. 266 Commercial.
The initiatory cargoes have arrived, consisting of
the old Uazeltine and
a portion of which
is eminently adapted for cooaing, small stores, grates,
Stc, &c. Ii afo-rds me pleasure to state that the cost,
freight, and my own marginal profits, will enable
me to offer the above mentioned Coal at such a figure as will amaze, astonish, gratify and satisfy the
economical and pr udent purchaser.
it is not at all improbable, is very possible, in fact.
1 slate it as a fact, that in a short time I may present
to the intelligent mortals of City and Suburbs,not the
largest, but 1 hope ami expect the finest variety of
the above nameu staple ever presented tor their re-

the

charges from

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

3dly:

CLEANSED,

Boarding,

terms.

In the City or viprobi
to cn tne roost fhvorabto
October 12. di

AND

Stolen,

or

IVIetlieal .Notice.

A
DESIRABLE suit of Booms in the most con-*v tral and pleasant location in the
city, suitable
for Gent and wile. Also pleasantchambcr lor Gents
or Gent and wife, at No 37 High st.
dc3dtf

Street.

300 Coagrress
H^Salert of any kind ot
cinity, promptly attended

Assemblies!

A. H.

FiOM

dtf

Boarders Wanted.

AUCTIONEER!

bjr (Jhaudler'a Quadrille Baud.

tbc subscriber on High street, one dark red
COW. Any information will be suitably rewarded.
dt3dlw
0. E. JOSE.

j

FEW Gentlemen
boardets, or a gentleman and
wife, can l:e accommodated at No. a) Myrtle St.
November t». dtf

HOLMES,

OS

street, by T.
UcM3t»

or to

tills office.

C. W.

MECHANICS9 HA LX,

Pound,
SMALL sum ol Money on Middle
A. FOSTER, No 7 Brown street.

Schuylkill,

learn ot good lodging 'woms. within three minutes’ walk ot the
Preble House, by applying to
W. H. JERR1S.
December 2. dlw
three

or

Hawley Street, Boston.

-AND

of Middle and

a term ofyiars.
Kuquire
C. M ITCH ELL * SON,

IV#. 03

Uegalar sales ot Dry Goods, Woolens, Clothing,
Fuinishiug woods, Boot* and Shoes, every TUESDAY and FULDA Y during the Lusinese season.
t&T' Liberal advances on Consignments.
September 7. d3m

dc4dlw

lstly

second and third stories of the store in the
new block on the corner oi Middle and Church
streets. These rooms contain about seven thousand
square feet, and well lighted and adapted for a wholesale store.
They will be ready tor occupancy the
first of November. Appl v to

valuable
rpHE
X Plumb

T

Lost!

Richardson’s

No 30 Danlorth
oc28dtf

1. II. OtiGOOO A SOM,

AUCTIONEERS,

Ex-4,

M A N A G E

Portland, Dec 4,1867.

Wharf.

To Let.
Board, pleasant rooms,

Association,

TICKET*

A

occupied by

Terms liberal, possession given first December.—
For further particulars enquire of
B. E. IJPHAIW,
Oct 23-dtt
128 Commercial St.

Horses, Carriages, &c., at Auction
la ‘’‘jfKY SATURDAY, at II o'clock A. M., on new
J3 market lot, Market street, I shall sell Horsea,
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac.
A pi 29.
K. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

Wednenday Evenings.

LARGE GOLD WATCH, gold face, chased on
both pides of the case. Supposed to have been
lost between City Hall and Market Square on Monday Ev ning. The tinder will be liberally rewarded
by leaving the watch at No 452 Congress st.

A

To Let.

O &

Tj

can

dc6dtw

dtd

Ocean

Shortest Notice.

1).

LOST AMD FDUND.

rr.om

Mar-

tha.

Mu io

more

J

IxRY GOODS, Fluted Ware, Watches, Shirts and
Drawers, Army Blouses, Pants and Coats.
Blankets, Rubber Coats. Bed Spreads, Sheets, Cutlery, Varieties, A and Wall Tents, &c., Ac.
rP"Attrtlon sales every evening, and goods at private sale during the day.
aug H. dtt

A T

the

in Liri1.

occupy. will let one-halt of t is spacious stove
No 14G Middle Street, up stairs, for some light
Jobbing business. The mom contains about 50G0
square feet and is one of the best locations in^he
eity.
To some enterpri: ing mau who would like to engage in the Fancy Goods business it is a rare chance
as the trade is already established.
JOHN E. PALMER.

Reserved Mtato 90 Ots.

Persons holding course tickets to the M. L. A.
Lectures will he admitted to any one of the Operot,
by obtaining an admiaston ticket in exchange for
ticket number two ef that course, of the Treasurer,
J. C. Proctor, NoD3Exchauge st, on or alter Friday
morning, Dec 6th.

Social

HEEVEH,
No. 30 Free .Street, (up stairs) Portland.

dtf

CHAR1.ES A CO.
Portlaud, Me., and 57 Hanovet
Street, Boston, Mass.

BY M.
tub Federal Street,

Whose career in the Grand Opera has imparted a
lustre to the Stage both throughout Europe and
America. The brilliant American Contralto,

will

;it

Free

St., at Auction.

Grand

CLOAKS!

dtd

PATTEN A CO., AecUtacsn
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

M

E.

A'l

E

fcyThe Chorus and Orchestra have been carefully
selected from the very b st talent.

A.

'piIE subscriber having

dtd.

cxnressly for the Coal business, together with barn
fixtures.
Also, the good will of a business raying about
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.
*2,500 a year.

MUSICAL DIRECTOR....... SIGNOR N1VOLAO

STREET.

FOR
which

October 2.

Horres came from Prince Edwards Island,
here on expense, uud will be sold without
K. O. BAILEY, Auct.

ed

OPENING

FREE

MX

y

dcSdtd

Two Horses at Auction.
SATURDAY next, at 11 o'clock, at regular
sale of Horses, &c., on Market Street, I shall

admission 30 cents.

The

Wanted.
Any Tea or Coffee
9
FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
Any Tea or Cuffee
FZf\
jUWi
10886
8re
16
Market,1 g/Vy^v/\_/City Sugar Itetinerv, West Com- |
«I>eclmens at No.
ty*
a,nd
You buy of us,
S<marc, Portland.
j. u p. BURNHAM.
near foot of Emery street.
mer.’ia',
You
of
buy
us,
November 27. dtf
If not satisfactory,
Proposals will also he received for new Sugar BarIf not satisfactory,
rels, and a Ramjde may he seen at the office of the
A Card,
Company, 159$ Commercial, «t earner of Union Si. !
You can return
teM2dX;Wt*
T. 15. I TERSE7
You can leturu
rr«E subscribers hereby tender tbeir thanks to
A their triemts and pat ion* for their very libeial
patronage in the past, and h ,pe bv prompt attention
to business to merit their favors in the future.
13v special tavor we are
permitted to reier the public to many ol theb'st business
houses in Portland,
whose Advertising has lteen
done bv us, and we assurc all in want of o*r f-ervices
that wc shall try to
give them BO good1 satisfaction as not onlv to secure
tlic one job, but all their iuluro
business in our line.
ATWE1JL & CO.,
tlecldl'w
A ivertiaing
Agems, 174 JliddleSt.

ONOhio, Sixty-seven Shares Portland Shovel Com-

Children ■■de* 13 yean wf Age 93 n>.

MISS. J. McCULLOCH.

SON.

CLOAKS!

Lodging Ituoms!

at

&

30

GOODS

FERBEOX1PES!

a

pany Stock.

SIGNOR BRIGNOTel.

ol- the Latest Styles ol Hoods and Fashion.
ment of

bpkshams

ALL

Refreshments in the Ante Room.

Madame de La

I will open on MON DAY, October 7tb, in connection with my Tailoring Establishment, a large Show Room expressly Ibr Cadies’ Cloaks,
whme they can find a large assortment of

New York city, at 21 Free Street, Portland.

In

Portlaud Shovel Company’s Stock
at Auction.
SATURDAY, Dec 7th, at hall-past twelve at

Performance commences

oOMitewcrM;

A T

Shooks per day of

The Stream is large with a never failing supply ot
water, a clean Rocky bottom entirely free from mu 1
or impurities of any kind, and the Manufactured
Lumber is capable of being rafted and driven to
within BOO yards of the Railway, at which a siding
could easily be put in at very little expense, and it is
neatly level with the lailway.
Along with the Mill there’ are 500 acres oi land, 15
acr«s of which arc in a good state of cultivation and
cut about 15 tons of hay, anil a gool cotnfrti table
dwelling house capable ol accommodating about 00
men, with several Wot kmen’s Houses, barns,Sheds,
blacksmith Shop, &c., all iu good coudiliou.
There are60C0 acres of Green Forest baud which
will he sold with the property, if desired.
There is
also a large extent of Crown Lands tor nearly 30
miles above tbo Mills, which lias never been operated upon, to which extent Lumber can be driven.
There is a sufficient quamity of pine and sprue.
Timber convenient to ti e River to furnish stock for
Maui factoring purpofos, ior Urn next 25
years. Intending purchasers can treat for out hall or tbe
whole.
For burlier particular apply lo the subscriber at
Petiteodiac Station, or to Si. .Tohn.
D. ,r.
McLiUGHUN, JR.,
dc5-wGw
HUGH DAVIDSON.

S.

a

respectfully requested to call and examine the

NO.

to. PATTEN A CO., Auctioneer*,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

E.

at 7

1 342 950

FAFF AMD WINTER CLOAKS!

Single

order.
The properly is !j mile: from the Petite .iliac Station oi the E. & N. A. Railway, in direct communication with tbe Harbor of St John at tbe one
end, aud Moncton on tbe other.

ot

A Promenade Concert?

a

-O V-

Sale.

from Moncton.
The Mill is commisedot a Broad Gale aud
Saw Gate, with Edger aud Trimmers.

lt>&T

and

~aT this Office

Companies,

GRAND

Portland,

rpHE subscriber odors ior sale the WATER
1 POWER SAW MILL oaned by him, situat d
on tbe Pellet River, ih the County of Westmorland,
New Brunswick, (?G miles from St’ John, and 23 miles

Capable

they will give

750 0 00
under tho a*pices of the
750 000 Mercantile Library Association!
consisting ot
1000 000

--

20 largo Vials, plain case, and Book,
15 Boxes (Nos 1 to la) and Bpok*

Best Yellow Meal!

Cnlf I,cnther.
t3^0rders for Lea. Belting filled on most favorable

Farm

50

Disease, Gravel,
50
Neraous Debility, Seminal emissions, 1 U)
Sore Mouth, CLok-.r,
50
Urinary Incontinence, wei ting hod, 50
Painjul Periods, c ep w ith Spasms, 50
FAMILY CASES.
35 Vials, Morocco Case, an J Bnolc,
$10 00
20 large V ais, in Morocco, and Book,
G < 0

Sole

FOR BELTIXG!
*l») Holler Skin,, Wax drain, Split

K irst Class

i

«»

Seasickness,

25
“27
“28
‘2)
“30
“31

tion !

SATURDAY. December 7lh,at 10 o’clock A.
M., will be .olii twenty Fainting*, left from the
sale at the Chadwick House.
Among them will be
found three originals by Chappel; other* by Goldman,
and Chadwick.
Pannini,
Rutherford, limits Guelpa,
Also, after the above, a full assortment of Silver
On
Plated Ware, suitable for the coming h jlidav*.
exhibition Friday, and every lot must be sold on Satof
weather.
No
on
account
urday.
]>oeiponeineut
December 4.
dtd.

TROUPE !

York, George Adlard, Manager, with
N. Y., of $200,000.

JOHN

aJ

at AucPaintings and Silver Plate
*

ON

!

Cure.? Fevers, Congestion,

A.cT^.rT'

* * «.,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

at

and London, Gold,

written

arc

M

Dci-cmber 6.

eodtdeS

November S.

Leather, flO P,l?is,' 2£ST SOUTHERN YELLOW
MLAL, lor table U3?, just leccived from
Rou(;b and Finisbad "Backs" 4 "Sides,"
U.'i tiuorcand lor sale
by OHASE BROTHERS,
Crop

on

aecond-band l’iano-Forte, four
*‘e *“'* lK“k- l- Firkin. Butter

CITY HALL,
1250 000
Heavy Teams, <£e., at Auction.
December Dtb, at 11 o’clock A. M.,
1350 000*
Hiram Brooks’ Coal Stand, opposite Portland
ON MONDAY,
LA GRANGE & BRIGNOLI wheeled
Bridge, I shall sell three large Horses, two four
Dump Carts, two heavy Jiggers, most new,
750 000
built
two sets doable Harnesses, two heavy sleds,
OPERA

standing of Companies doing business in this oily.

Ctp

"*•

Ware,

one

UDcc 5-dtd

HALL!

Alter which

1 osses promptly adjusted and paid at this Agency,

The public

sale St

cliw

“•

present the

SNOW FLAKE!

Albany,

Wf»i>»niniia«6

Rl§k§

MANUFACTURERS OF

Tfalf

at

sired, in the above

WANTflD {

PRO Vtl), irom ike most ample experta
culire success; siuijdi—Prompt- KiliReliable. Tlier aistliei.nle liftdl, ines
cicut,
to popnla. use—so
adipted
pcrlectly
simple that
mistakes cannot be made in
using I hem; so baitulcss
as to bo free from danger, and so etiiclelil as to be always reliable.
Tliey bat e raised the highest, commendation Irom all, and will alwats render satisfaction.
No. 1
2
3
M
4
5
*•
0
“
7
“
8
9
10
“11
12
“13
“14
15
IG
22
“23
17
“18
“19
“20
“21
34
32
33

At Aaciin.

SATUhHAY. Dec. 7ih, at 10 o’clock A M
OS
V-Mlli'iiketn, ot all kiuds, Sliin# and Drawer,,Drew
Uc'Ih Redoing, Furniture,
Phlii’!;^iMI'iDg’CToa*,,
ruieo
Ac.
ctockety

MONDAY, DECEMBER 9th,

State

HAVK.
cucc,
and

Gloves,

»T,

W&StI

$1 750 000

do
do

Iluinphrey’s Houircapatbic Specifics, LADIES’

CO.,

waitedT

2 00

Special Deposit

will

CITY

coaSm

quarter

Decembers,

Shirts and Drawers, Dry
•"••A,, B«*i, Farailirrniil PhM<

SOCIETY

P.

FATTEN * CO.,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

BY THE-

Liverpool

3 Ball lllotk, Commercial Street.

Great

N. II.

Ins. Co.,

les^*

Blanket**,

THE

do
do

United States Branch, New

machine burns water wi111 any Petroleum
lo ruu lli© largest steam
engine, to bake a wsuw., o* u> tx>ii a i^H-kettle
can be kindled or extiuguinhed iflrau fb
tant, without lofcd oi fuel. May be seen at

December 5.

M. T. SKIPP, Manager
K

Doors open at 6 o'clock.
o'clock.

do
do
do
Fire Ins, 0o., of Massachusetts,
Ins. Co., of Cincinnati,

Springfield
Enterprise

Small

GREAT DISCOVERY!

Springs!

PALMER

do

rilHE

Manufactured by
J

Yonkers
No. Americau

10 hours.
The Mill and Machinery are all fu good woiking

a superior article lor the cure ol
Syrup
Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, and
Summer Complaints ol children.
It is entirely free from mineral substances,
it cures Dysentery, Diarrhoea, and Cholera Morbus.

This

do

M.

K.

AT

1854.

FOR

at

mormB*
ol ihe s i!e lor examination of ihc arti
J* B.
noTo(HW
BAILLY Auct
Tlie above bale ot Fumiiur* W|U bo continMost or »he Chamued at 1U o’clock fhibmorning.
b r Furniture, ISedn, Bedstead.*, &c., aro i„r ml*._
Also a laige and excellent Cook Stove, one ot Sm-

order will bo

Low l

Hcxlauraau at the Lav-

llaieU and

Phoenix Insurance Co, New York, Assets
Manhattan
do
do
do

Niagara

S.

December S.

ACSEIVTM

ARE

(Photographs, Tin-Type,,
Anil all oilier kinds rd
larged to life size.

original Recipe by

George Moore, Great Falls, N. H.

furui-biag

la

£*>• <fool'iu1'

he open

FRIDAY EVENING, DEC. 6th,

October 19.

ON

—ALSO—

Cholera and Dysentery Syrup

pnid

Jabbiag Price.

NWRATY

itlill

Proprietor of Stale,

nlie.iliou

lY1

ON

Prices

and

ccdber’

go^ou.n,^ .‘:^;rk'er,i:'d^7',0Kar-,iuri’
3S3
Tlie house will
aC’XS

win
Whisiling and othertdl^
disagrees1
Ibrbidden—this

dtf

Nov. 30.

in double and thribbld plate9, consisting of
Ice Pitchers, Butter Dishes, &c.

K8TABH8HBD

FEET.
THE BJBK'P.
PERSPIRATION WHII.E
WKARINU E(C Bill:SC BOOTS.
The Patent Elastic Ventilating Inner
Sole, removes all these troubles.
Mo invention is civiii*'
greater satisfaction ro purc’i taera.
Bo*i and‘Shoe
Dealers have them. Price $t per pair. E. AHlfcL.
Proprietor, 7 Union St, Boston, Mass. de4emlitwlm

apply personally lor Agency to

A. C. TUXBURY,

nr lion I nr

SW

of Gorham Co.

JOHN I£. HOW & SON,
No. 28 Exchange Street, Portland, Maine,

Farm for Sale.
In, Gray of 100 acres, 16 miles from
Portland, 1-2 mile from meetings,
mills, store and school,heavily wooded, w ell wati1 red,w,-11 divided, pleas-’antly situated. Buildings a one story
house, wood house and barn that cost $1200 tn ’57. A
tine •■'airy farm, and will bo sold at a
bargain, together with a wood lit and pasture
adjoining and thirty
acres ot good intervale a mile
away, H desired. Inquired'K. A. ALLEN, near the premises, or of the
subscriber in Portland, Exchange sf., corner of Feder:‘fBENJ. ADAMS.
Aug 10,18G7.
wtt

pcscilively
strictly enforced.

WARE,

ItOGEBS, SMITH & CO.,
Folks, Spoons, Tea Sets, Castors,

Charles Perry.

operated everywhere successful/tj. Only

be

Eleyant

of

Pa1 terns

Mamifid'tilred by

Bc^’PleaBe call ami examine.
Clocks and .Jewelry neatly repaireu and warranted
317 Coii<pre*s St., under mechanics* Hall.
J>eeembcr2. dllncwlaw
r^rr
---A <> MORE GOLD EEET /

NO

'rYil.ii.’V'*’

Ship’s

THE

fkc Inteal alffei.

tanrn, ami of

ro

P Is A T E D

Napkin Kinii«t Cord Cases, Uaxors, geissoi'i, Haiics, ('ItKits, Arc., A«;.

Money.
lucrative bnsines*

bet

lUorot

Manufactory

Companions,

California

ear.

WhUk”taboJd,83S®&’ packeJ’

COliMSS

large and well selected slock of

a

Good'wi.ie-awalco Agents wanted in every rown in the

o(F£!*eXSJL%

gf:

G.

317

No.

United States, to engage in

to seat the audiouce.
ble noises

sfoth n/ if | TClfES is the
LARGEST ever offered in this Stale,
among which can be /omul H atches /rom the most
celebrated Mahers
in Europe and America.

baa for s.alo at

NO.

'lsa>iiLWirlf« Toilet,

art's.

within tlie reach of all.

conn;

iresi^’,*iiVK•
10wk! r,0u,"'

bllit H llr Mattresses, Kzeclsior MatMahoca .y and Cane Meat Chair*
and
Card, Centre end P.iubroke
P-xtauiilo!i
Table, Set Diniug Room
Chalre. Cbiui
Crockery,
Stone, Wood and
Ware
Iron
't1 crV, Cselors, Ac.
Wbst-Not,
Sofas Pictures
Air-T.fh.
„ ,h
t

Week.

n2w

A.

w2ui

A Chance to Make

Elegant Goods!

new in UVeueli ,Tet. anil Coral Seta at Frleea

wl*it‘li

OltOili.

GOOD S !

'191 t;on:«'«s Street. opp. Preble House.

TV

U@7|c,

TO

ami

Sdiuetlung

WorJi

CHOICE I5KYND.S

%T

t-f EM-,,Uo*st.

Upholder^

Ohristmas and New Year’s

styles, at the
LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

October 16.

Streets.

large invoice of

a

Auction-

,u' bo*0!'! at Public Auction, on THUR8DAY, December 5ih, at 10 o’clock A, M., the
household turniture m the dwelling house of the late
No. 8 High Street, consitisng of
r..'.1.111 Akcruiau,
anobu!sf Cli..iuher Set, Bureaus, Bedsteads, Beds

YV

HApLKV, tite great Escamaleur, Wizard anil
raopliontor.wlll app ar in nn entirely neweutcrtainintroduced by him iintler the ausni<•««*?!»
Government of Boston, July 4»b, M*7,
on I ,uw °lty
l*ronoiiC.,!.!!!icil8,wn nl»ward8 of 10,«*M) persons audibly
to P.of H^!nhe,ri.fla‘tcri,‘K approval, and awarded
1
For full nlrtf i‘lt d'stiuctmu be so richly merits.
bill*.
Aduilssi^ to-V ^ 860
rlicketa five for u.. Pta.,?.°^ttle llouse 25c ts; Package

Out

CAPS

OltIX If .I WKES dt CO.,

Union

SUITABLE FOE ALL KINDS OF PBE8ENTS!

an <w-

IV®. Cti Federal Street, Portland, Maine.

Fanoy Robes,

i ?>l

and

DANK

ol the latest

Hats,

Louisville,

In meb

HYDRO-CARBON BURNER.

4

llV;

Mew

M A 1 >10

FFKiinrtrjt f,

FLING,
31 Wit

CLOTHING!

Nellll'lEK,

and

Have just reeeivetl

K O. WORMKL.I,

Skins,

Middle

Valuable Household Furniture at

CollonHal

op-

Excelsior Organs & Meludeons

Oats unchanged. Bailjy,
an 1 86 tr 89c on the
higher at 1 40 @ 1 63. Mess Fol k at 21 u0. Bicon—
sides 15 % 15}c; greon ril»
e’ear
shoulders 11 fed
wide* 940. Laid nominal nt 12je for choice. Live
1,0 ;a active at
of.c Cui 7c. Whisky nominal at? 05.
Doc. 3.—Tobacco—sales 48 hhds.;
medium lc; 00. Flour—super line 7 75; No. 1 at 11 50.
the ear, in hulk, at 75 @ 80c. Wheat 2 20
from.
puckers at
M.ss
k~ 1,1 at 20
50. Ba. on nominal. Lard at
■a v

Corner of

hXll"

Xfc. Vrtmt KcyMllml Exhibliiaa orb,„,4
era Tiara..

For One

where they areprepare 1 to offer their friends and
tin; public

to
FREEMAN & KIMBALL,
Wool-pullers and Tanners, Dealers In

unimportant.
SHALL a> KXIGHT’S,
VLTt'ionr, Dec 4 —Colton quiet at 15 @ 124c tor
Middling uplands. Flourvery dull and unchanged.
IMPROVED
Wheat firmer; prime lo choice JR d 2 50 @ 2 CJ l orn
active; prime new dry White 1 14(g 1 15; old Yello v 1 28 @ 1 30; Western Mixed 115 @ 117 for new
Oats at 70 @ 7lc. Rye dull at 1 5-11 Go. Pro * isioiiH—
ITS uitu factory au«l
n better reeling in market; bulk rib sides
10,'c; mess
Wmix-Koouim,
Pork 22 25 @ 22 50.
JNo. 1G
Miii-lrct
Square,
Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 3 —Flour quiet; sales at 9 25
@ 13 00 for White Michigan. Wheat dull aud nomi
PORTLAND, Me.
_dw3m4J
nail v unchanged; sales Amber Canada at 1 10. C01 n
dull aud unchanged. Oa s inactive and unchat
ged.
GBLDNOUGII, McOALLAR & GO.,
Rye—sales at 1 00 for Wet tern. Barley in good inM imilacturers and Jobbers of
sales of Canada at 1 50; State at 1 25 @ 1 50
’eas-Canada sold at 1 30. tree. Mess Pork, Lard
and High Wines unchanged.
Toledo, Dec. 3.—Flour dull. Wheat duil and deUmb alias, Buff Go and
clined 2c. sales Amber at 2 47. Corn—old nominal;
new adjvanaeuSgc; sales of new at 85c.
Oats—sales
No, 91 Middle lerrl. Cimco Bauli Block,
of No. 1 at 58Jc. Rye quiet at 133 for No. 1. Bailey
Portland
quiet. Dressed Hogs ut .3 50 @ 7 00.
TMoveUibcr 11.
wtl
Chicago, Dec. 5.—Flour firmer and fain hanged
Wheat active and l.j a- 2c biffhei; at 1 85 @ 1 87 tor
m<* AIaBKMT
No. 1, and 177 « 1 78} lor No. 2. Corn quiet and lc
EVAN**,
higher; Bales at 83@854for No. 1, at 84 g 854 for
No. 2. (>a<s firmer or 554 @ 50c. Rye 0 @7o higher;
12
TX
No. 1 at 1 45 a 1 48. Barley 6@ 10c higher and noininal at 1 72. Mess Pork 75c
@ 1 00 lug hoi’; sales 3200
bbls. at 20 25 @ 21 75 for
Xo
8 Clapp ’a Bloch-, Congress
present and future delivery,
St.,
closing firm at 21 60 cash; Lard active at 12@12|c.
for prime strained cash, and 12
BETWEEN PREBLE AND ELM,
Jr for Jantiaiy delivcry; green meats active; shoulders 7c; hams 10} @12; pji k.ed bams at 12c tor cash, and 13c for JanuaPORTLAND, ME.
ry delivery; English meals quiet; Cumberland midtff*AH operations warranted to give satisfaction
dles 9gc loo*e.
Ether administered when desired.
aiiri.’Uwtf
**ork >n d mandat
llk 22 50 for new Lard
20 50 for old and
in good demand
;
I2*c for *»ew.

Portland, are now quoted at $1 6 » per bbl. There Is
brisk demand and the general tendency is upwards
from confidence in pi ices.
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 3.—Tobacco firm but unchange I. Cottohdull at 12$c bid. Flour unsettled
and counot bo quoted accuraL-ly. Wheat firmer ami
the. buJo694 is small; pri ,.e tochoi. 0 Fall at 2 h) @
2 50; Spring 1 80 @ 1 90. Corn dull at % @ 98c shelled

•«. W, & II. H.

Coiner ot Congress and Washington Streets.

AUCTION SALEH.

HADLEY A <O.S
Gilc Show,
C'tniMeaciHg 1Uoutlay Ku. Uec« W,

the

Successors

Wool and Wool

> t

DEEI i ING

have returned to fjifir now b aiding rec?ntly erected

PHOTOGRAPHS

OICO. I.. KIMBALL & CO.,

B

a

I WJEW HOODS, ,IITST WEIL

Boston Mock i.Nt
the Brokera* Board, Dec 5.

(Lot erics and Provisions—

?uiry;

A UA 1 * !

Sales at

day.

Working Oxen—There was a good supply of Working Oxen in market. We quote sales at $14~>, $155,
$170, $175, $180, $185, $190, $200 @ $235 %> pair.
Stores— We quote prices of yearling* $15 @ $27;
two years old $27 @ $45; three years old $45 @ $00
4* head. Most ot the small Cattle that are hi ought,
to market at this season of the year are high up to
slaughter.
Milch <Jows—The larger portion of the Milch Cows
which come into market are sold on Wednesday*.
The price lias not been very active. We quote sale*
extra at $80@ $110; ordinary $60 @ $80; store Cows
$45 @ 55 per bead.
Sheep and Lambs—The trade lor good Sheep and
Lambs is better than it was last week, but upon
We quote
poorer grade* there is not much change.
sale a: $1 00, 1 25, $1 75, §1 87, $2 00, $2 56, $3 00 @
$3 75 p head.
Swine—There are no Store Pigs in market and
not much of a demand tor them. Fat Hogs3—5500

at

—

lo

B R

c O M lYI E I? O X A I

nAC K

Breadstutls quiet.
4—Evening —United States

Frankfort, Dec.
5-20’s closed at 76g.

Galveston,

(By Telegraph to Branch Office W. U. Tel. Co.]
Milwaukee, Doc. 5.—Flour freights, all rail to

BURGLARS.

__

■Two

48.
Liverpool, Doe. 4—Noon
10,COO bales; prices unaltered.

^

V O SS II.

OF

idend lor iuonev.
AMERICAN Sec lki ties—United .Stales 5-20’s
7lj{; Illinois Cent ral Railroad aha res 00}; Erie share

GEO. L.

Havana, Dec. 4.
It is rumored that war 13 probable
b-fwqeu
Mexico and Guatemala 011 the bouudary
question, in caseVjf which the imperialists remaining in Mexico will aid Guatemala. Returning imperialists qre to be punished for adhesion to Maximilian, the same as those who
remained after the triumph of the liberal-.

THE CONSTITUTION.

Earning—The Convention has been engaged
all day considering the Constitution. The
final vote on itf adoption was taken late this
evening, and resulted yeas 07, nays 10; absent
and not voting, 23.
Mr. Semple, of Montgomery, presented a
protest, signed by fifteen members, some of
whom are absentee <. The protest was ordered
to be spread on the
journal, but the names of
the absentees who signed it were .stricken oil'.
Two other members gnvo notice that
they
would present a protest to-morrow. One had
been presented previously by a sick
member,
which makes sixteen members oho
protest
against the Constitution. The Convention will
probably aifjouru to-morrow.

Ml

—

PEBBLES, KID, LININGS and ROLL SKINS,
GROVE STltERT,.PORTLAND.
MR,

UiAltO
RUMOlt OF WAR WITH GUATEMALA.

ANNEXATION OF ST.

PROCEEDINGS OF

Foreign Markria,
IiIvekpool, l>ec. 4—Kveiiing —Tlie Cotton market becani' more active tiuring (tie atteinuui ami
cl'.tod lino; MaUllug uj.1 amis ?jil; Miil.lling Orlsaua
Jill; sales I;!,Olio bales. lieegil.auB*—Corn 47» SHI for
lillKotl vVestorn. Wheat 15s r*r California White and
13s lil for Ko. 2 Milwaukee roil. Oih.
arlirlesunfilliUlgOlii
Loxdus,l)w. 6-Xwou. -CobsuIb ai 93} ex-div-

successor.

Dec. 5.
Mexican dates to the 25tli ult., from the interior, say that by a decree of Juarez, each citizen is held to live years
tucky.
military service.
Part of a regiment, formerly known ns EuiThe impeachment re solution was taken
up
•t :i p. M., and Mr, Boutwell proceeded to ad-« f press CartotLas, mutinied, killing Oul. Solicit
dress the House in favor of
impeachment. and one of the Commissioners who sente need
After speaking one hour, without
concluding Maximilian.
his remarks, Mr. Boutwell yielded to a motion
to adjourn, and at 4 P. M. tlie House
I1EST IftDVEM.
adjourned,
AI.AlUMt.

memi’uis, Teun., Dec. S—Cotton lull at 13.;
t3}(*. coin—tno whole range was 85 (a) 95c.
liny
« -j 00 ^ 26 00. Oats 11 l'in at i5 uilMe Suparllne * lour 7 00. PdikatSOOQ. SKubters 12k:
clear sides scaace at
ICjo. Lard ctull at 13 @ 19Jc
Augusta, (la.. Dee. 3.—Cotton s'ea ’y; sales 590
bales; receipts l,uoo bales; Middlings lie.
Savannah, Ga., Dec 3,-iCotton dull; sales 1,630
bales; Middlings at M|c*» receipts 2,171 bales.
Charleston* S. C.. Dec. 3. Cotton di*dii»e.*l } t*;
J2; Bales 450 hales; Middling I5fti' MJe; receipts920
bales; stock light.
Wilmington, N. C., Dec. 3.—Spirits Turpentine
dull at 50c. Besin dull and nominal. Cotton dull;
sales at I3]c ior Middling. Tar steady at 2 26.
KkwOklkans, Dec. 5.—UpUoc in lair demand;
M 1*1-fling upholds 15; : sales 4,000 bales; receipts
1,690 bales; exports 2,489 bales.
lirmei*

SALE i

^f^^r'Dcake’lTwh^ iff*

LS coal, She
(SffSTS
iLtoo box shook?*.
or

■BV

fnui‘tlll b^Wlowby
St.

PWP
Pierce. Market
dcVtlw*

appiying
ffi

MSfe

MO
haa a Half
at Dyer A

P1CBCR.

LESHO'K Vb TALK

A

Hln.li.

•

REARERS.

xontler swan a-salling
At this momeut on ihe moat,
Till the bird, for misbehavior,
Lost one day his snowy cost

ganized in

Itiverside

icaidea
Young Oorouia,a Mrert train,
girlish
Of These si hi
Whom Apollo loro.1 find rourted,
Ixtveti and courted not in vain,

luesrperaied by

swieofNew Jersey,

Subscription One Dollar.
Tin*

Told him how his dear Ch.rouis,
False and faithless as could be,
loved another (fellow—
Plainly
Ifhc doubted, Coihe kml set-1

Washington Library Comp’y

**»*>

ANTI IN

This
hut

will. ii. Pi.rlthi.,,

Accord Auro

WILL DISTRIBUTE

Now wlteti be perceived
He was s*ri Yen to the heart;
And to flop her mortal bleeding,
Tried his ftiuatts healing art!

Three Handled Thousand Dollars

But in vain; the god of physic
Had do antidote; alack!
He who took her off so detlly
Couldn’t bring the Maiden back.

MJ\*

himself, Apollo
Yet more angry with hla bird
For a moment stood in silence—
Impotent to speak a word.

An pry with

§ HA Jt EirO r. DBttS

Wednesday,
AT

mischief.

8th of

January

PHILADELPHIA,

next,

The man's natural
barbarity was
at this moment aggravated
by the drink he
had taken, and being dissatisfied with the efforts of one of his horses, a poor knacks
which had almost served its time, he decided
that the animal was no longer worth his feed,
and resolved to put an end to it.
For that purpose be tied the poor brute to
a tree, and
taking a massive lever used in
moving heavy goods, he struck the animal
several violent blows on the head, until the
unfortunate creature sank to the ground insensible. The master, thinking the animal
was dead, left it on the spot,
intending to remove the body the next day.
The horse,
recovered
Its senses a short time afhowever,
and
found
its
and
ter,
entered the
way home,
court-yard at daybreak. Its arrival was welcomed by the neighing of its companions in
the stable, which noise awakened the master,
Who was now furious at having failed in his
cmel purpose.

ttasttu
as*Presents, Valued
H

at

200 each

i

i

,

WORTH MORE

AT

COST OF

RETAIL

person

ately

oTCongress,

aels

THAN

j

and Three
to

Brewster,

Nos. 1

Of

of

entirely

and

re-

Stock, becoming, entitled

Walnut, Chestnut,

person

DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall

E'lJVR
men

delivered

subscriber at our Local Agencies, or sent
by
mail, post paid, or express, as may be ordered.

March 12—dlmseodtoJanl’68* w6w

llwvr
in

to

Obtain Him t

ea

iuul

Engravings.

Bend orders to us by
mail, enclosing from $1 to
$20, either by Post Office orders or iu a registered
letter, at our ydsk. Larger amounts should be sent

by draft

or

shares with Engravings,
25 shares with
Engtarings,
50 shares with
Engraving.-,
75 shares with
Engravings,
(100 shares with Engravings,

o

u

ga(g,

the United States.

fTIHE undersigned would announce to the trade
tuat they have formed a copartnership under
Arm name of

A
the

k

Dry

DRY
at

prices

so

low

as

to

satisfy

A full

Broa«|< loth*,

closest buyers.

line ot

Ovcrcoatiugii,

”d b1«"w'f WSj“l*
Mow Is
>n(i

the

*^ar.

Doeakiu* !
InmilngH, lor Men's

"nd
tlie Uuic to
a call.
to

Rb S00'11 Give him
•““^Friday evening .onset

7

buv

voiir

fill

AlS/« ciaSd

Saturday^ven^g

____l «ff

Middle Hirer..
** * *PI»C
A
l.\KRItin«.
made
BOM-Nl-1-1' A GO., have
arrang.»n,en,»
ol established
a" Aroliltort
U'r.ntulu
V7"VJ>'
Architeunre wlti, th. lr u 1
''dor,., any ou
ties mtciuUnu u. bini.i
'™';«" as H’n.dn e<W IV« •'“'•ed
lo ,.iTl;,| (heir
office, No, *00 Con^n

Messrs! A'vi

**80\''Vi

.ear#:.
Parafibe Wax
at

wholesale

HAYES &

or

CaudlesJT

retail, by

DOUGLASS,

148 Middle Street.
Uecember 2, 1867.

dlm

Jobbing Business,
occupy

about November 1st, when
to the new and spacious store
on or

we

We shall open at our present
day August ISth, with an

location,

re-

on

Thurs-

Entire Mew Stock
-op-

In New
the Dry

York during the late severe depression in
Goods market.
Our stock will be found

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE
Iii

Every Department,
And to which

Making

we

shall be

Daily

BURINO

THE

CO.,

wholesale

as

Portland, Sept. 30, 1867.

SEy Orders

w

copartnership

a

namo

un-

Corn, Meal, Flour
-AND-

Revenue:

—

Dairy

Grain,

old stand

Copartnership
conducted,

as

heretofore,under

the firm

name

Addition*

the Salts in the First National’ and
Portland Savings Bank, aud the Vault and Iron
Doors In Hon. Geo. W. Woodman’s new
.lores, liullt
tinder the superintendence of our Mr. Damon as
CHARLES STAPLES,
specimens.
CHARLES STAPLES, Jh.,
GEORGE L. DAMON.
Portland, August 1,1S67.
aug2cod6m
relor to

Copartnership Notice.
Donnell, Greely

&

copart

Butler,

And taken the store No 31 Commercial
st„ coiner
of Franklin and Commercial, where
they will contiuue the business as

Commission

A.

18C7.

BUTLER.

auSeodtf

enterprise exempt Rom
I’rciat tax

or

all

charge, whether iroin

other duty.

ROLLINS, Commissioner.

ihe Association »
Messrs. GEORGE
Third Street,
rity and business cxrwncnt,,
antee that the money

Kecei',er'’

“

Philadeipht?* .??•'. 33 fouUl
la,cf'
Jin"!1^‘ow“
"u®cl<‘nt ®ual>
entrusted
to

promptly applied

(hepurpose stated

!m

W

Philadelphia, PA.,*,
To the Officers and Members of the
hr ary Co., X. .S’. HEAD, Secretary.

H’a°r,in,i,nu

e

■

Gentlemen:—On receipt of your favor ol the 15,0
iutt., notifying ns of our appointment ns Receivers
•or your Company, we took tire
lit''Tty to submit a
copy ofyorir charter, with a plan of your enterprise
to eminent legal authori!
y, and having received bis
favorable opinion in regard to ita
legality, and sympathizing with the benevolent object ofyour Associs•ion, viz: the education and maiutainance of the 01I'hau children of

on

Respectfully, yours,

it

to the public the Star Match, we claim
ior them the foil owing advantages to the consumer, over any other Match, viz:
Each buuch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 57G more than the common
card matches.
The full count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall when rubbed on It.
They ore packed in fine shipping order, in cases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gr«.FspaoLages.
S4*>°ve named firm are the solo Selling Agents
the corporation.
E. F, GERMS II,
)
•J. S.

MARKET'D,

GEO. A. COOKE & co.

Address all letters ami orders to
OF.O. A. COOKE & CO..
Bankers,
3i South Third
Street,

Philadelphia, pa.
Washington Library Co.
GEO. R. DAVIS &
CO.,
Agents in Portland.
Oet 8-eod&w3m

’SgASSEH

SMITH,

{Directors.

Anchor
,n"k'n“

Of mi Rizo, llnd

R$sav> msinT.vr*%.

^R.

Cam Jen,

Sept. 19, 1366.

PKOPBIExobs
aprl9*3tt

Tents.
FULL supply of Tents, of all sizes, for sale
Commercial Strwt, head Qt WiUgery’s
wtutft.
itr
ir

A store

PERFECT SAFETY.
It has long been inconstant use
by mynyofou

PHYSICIANS,

give it their unanimous and unqualified appro-

receipt ot price, and postage.
One package,
$1.00,
Postage 6 cents.
Six packages,
27 •«
5.00,
Twelve packages, 9.00,
48 (i
*** ddby all wholesale and retail dealers in
drugs
and medicines throughout the United
Stales, and by
on

two

to

o,
Fnnn mva

is

™nCt?r^’rN,5ay-

GENT.’S

-AND-

CHILDREN’S

Ointment
succees.

Entirely

NKW GOODS!
ISTew
JUST

Prices !

RECEIVED!

Portland, Iflaiae.

PAINTS AND OILS,
Drugs, Medicines,
Dyostuifti, Window Glass.
Forest Hirer <e Warren Lead Co.’s
C’BAFTw St
UTM,UJ|9,
Nos. 6 and 0 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

Dec4—TuTb“lv

Cane Chairs Re-Seated,
^*NE Work neatly executed at
Si*
the Stato
Reform School Orders lett at the Institution. Post Office, or No 88 Exchauge street,
promptly attended to. Chairs taken and returned bv

A^P

our

E.

NUTTER,
No. 40 Center Street.

teams.

OR
25-eo(14w

Bonnets

and

novlfidTuT kStw

*>«;. JOHNSON’S
Foam
Dentifrice t

Preparation is
ecommendcd by eminent
•
Dentist*, Physicians ami Chemists, ay being second to none in use, tor idealising, polishing and
preserving the teeth hardening the gums, and imto the
parting a pleasaui odor
breath; in taetjt cunuotbe excelled. It arts not onlj as a powder, but a*
Contain* no injuriu soap and wash, three m one.
Try it. For sale by all druggists.
ous grit or acid.
M. d Johnson, Dentist.
October 30. dtt
_

Cotton
EA

OU

Seed

Meal /

TONS Cotton Seed Meal, tor Bide bj
KENDALL* WHITNEY.

Oct 24-d2nl it

Millinery

MRS. E. T. CUSHMAN
rriAKES pleasure In announcing to her friend* and
X the public generally, that she lias a line assortment ot
which she often* at very lew

prices.

Also

frames and materials,

Furnished to those wishing to make their own l onnets. All in waulot Millinery are invited to call before purchasing elsewliei e.
N«.*J D«ri»|bl,cU, Porltand.
November ID. <13w

Part ot

a

APPLY

Winohixbach,

intermediate eta-

terville,&c.,at

n

Boothbay,

is

8.00

Damarlsco^A.

i-

u

,.

M

tnlland^aud

"y, H 7cTk
ROSS &

The Company are not reSiowWe tor bavss.e to
any amount exceeding $rai in value land that
n
al) aiiie.s notice is given, nn.l aid lor at the rate it
one passenger tor every $600 addiUvna
value.
I.'. J. Uli 1 11(1 ES,
Managing I'irect.^
H. ll.il i.E ir, /steal Superintendent.
Nov
Portland,
9, 1*07.
(lt,

WiXTES A RRAXOKIUEXT.
Bound after Monday,
April II,

LKSrSjaSj

BUR_traliiH will

SKt*!*!™
and 9 00

follow*:

run

BRISTOL
LINE
NEW

VIA

BRISTOL,

UOOSb

Only

the New

t

OEO.

W M.

RliANCIIAKD,

Lto

a! m.‘

...

will

preparatory

Pj'y^sician,

jt is a point generally conceded by the best svphilo r.ipliers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would he competent and successful in tlicir
treatment and cure. The inexperienced
general practitioner. having ucither
nor time to makopportunity
himself acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use or that antiquated and dan.
gerous weapon, the Mercury.
All who have committed an excess of
any kind
wlit tier it be the solitary vice of
youth, or the stingInv rebuke ot misplaced confidence iu inaturcr
years,
SEEK EOlt AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Ncrvou*
Frustration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Oo not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

M«w0Sauy T hoiuaud*Fan Testify i© This
by linhappy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions Ip sleep,—a
somplaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ox
more young men with the above disease, some ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they bad
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
rtaveit. All each cases yield to the proper and only
jorrect course of treatment, and In
made to rejoice iu perfect health.

lVis<ldle-i%Ktf«f

a

short time

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
a perfect cure in such
cases, and s
Ml and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannjt personally consult the Dr
can do so by writing, In a plain manner, a
description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.

Address:
DR. J. B. HUG IIES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
CJT" Send a Stamp for Circular.

TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
medical adviser, to call at his room*, No. I I
Street, which they wil hud arranged tor llieir
©special accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines arc unrivalled in efficacy and tuqicnor virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific ami
certain of prodm ing ivlief in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of ohstruction* alter nil other remedies have been tried In
vain
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing
the iea-r injurious to the health, and may
takai
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of'thecountry, wilh IU11 direction®,
DR. Hi'Uhks
by addressing
No. It Preble
fanl.HtiSdS w.
Street, Portland,
need a
Preble

xnv«r
NOV

ia«7

S'
*“

I
"

)

Art auf/nut-Ht l

the

new

Bank to Re-

29, Ifetty.
Bank

Commissioners.
dc3tl3m

and

superior eea-golng

1KEAL. having been fitted

“Pat great expend
numb, r oi beautiful

season as

with a large
tato Rooms

BILLING*, Agent.

,807-dt,

kerosene Oil

€oni|>’y,

Would Inform the public that
they
Manufacture

Portland

ABBANoaiMKNT.

continue t

Kerosene Oil,

Vrom Albert Coal Exclusively.

11,1 11,1,1 alter
Monday, April 15th,
Hmiia will kayo Poitluinl i„r
'“Hnuedialoatatkn on this line, id
tat ^"‘''t011 »»d

The

prevalence of

dangerous

large quantity of Inferior and

a

oils in the

market, at a cheap pricemany of Which are little belter than Naptha ileeli—
and the cxis once of false
reports In regard to the
POlti I,AND KEROSENE
Oil,, render It a matter
of Justice
to
ourselves, a* well as lately
lo
somo
consumers, lliat
notice should
be
taken ot
these
facts.
Therefore, wo

Aal.«rnonly,Ht

p- Min^;,oo““c?rw7.L,^!,^r.^at2•,5
From Lewh.ton
only,at
M

again

C 11 O U PI

prosont
an
advertisement, and would call
attention to the high at.udard ot
our
Oil, the
hie lest of which Is
CIS degrees of Fahrenheit, and
olten reaches

CROUP!

considerably higher; also, wo would
say that we are determined to maintain its
long estahlmhod reputation.

DK. HOOKER’S

Cough

and

Croup Syrup

Portland Kerosene Oil
Portland, Me., Aug 4th. 1607.
augltdly.

V UR E S

CROUP, COUGHS FROM GOLDS,
Hoarseness,

Catarrhal

(JonjtrMgs

jieowiy

St,

80 & 82 Devonshire

Maine.

L.

&

JOBBER

B.

FOLLETTE,
HOSIER! AND GLOVES,
HOOP SUBT8 AHD COSSETS,

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,
WHOI.ESALE AND RETAIL.
St. andToln.ua rim.

RUBBER

Street,

Boots and Shoes of all kinds Repaired and Warranted.

BOSTON,
IMPORTER

OF

’°

I",lher anU c,»*

GEST'S CALF FOOTS.

be (bond
InVe
cUv“Tnw
low that cannot bo
I,rlce« *>«*,*«
J'n¥ 0,,th®
’

Gloves,

«

huo.i.

so

b.r boots ol ibe same quality.
anJ Youth’* ‘“Ck Klp Boot9’ * fl,,«

bl’vn

Corsets, anrtment?
51
*"•£ Boots for winter
kinds at tho lowust
WORSTED GOODS. kinrf.!><?.i.nt!
living prices at
*

KNIT

Also

a

ROWELL’S,

full assortment of

no23.uew2lawtf

Trimmings, Braids, Buttons
and Small
Specially adapted

to

Wares,
to

HURT

"*

of

all

934 Coigns. SI,
Head of Chestnut tt.

ROOTS

WE

nay assortment of

Boots at cost. The*e /ooda are from ihe celmanufactory of E. 0, Burt, New York.—
le I on the best of Glove CaU, and all
warranted, which we .hell sell ». iow at they can bo
bought at wholesale id New York.
Any one w thing to buy a ulco Boot, »111 save
money by calling on us bof.ru purchasing elsewhere.

ebrated

They

ZEPHYR WORSTED.
d2m

October II.

Rollins & Gilkey

arp ma

ki.wei.l gk nen kh.
S<1Uare’ Por"an'1’ Me'

2^d!fMarke'

Novembev

OOHlINtfR TO 8PLL

Drugs

wear

A.T COST T
ars closing out a lot of Ladles' and Misses’
Polish snd nail Polish, Wove Call, Lacs aod
Button

New England trade.

Special attention is colled

Pure

l

Parllaod

cTyotmT

j.

Company*

rtui

Goughs,

humors and bronchiai,
awl gives speedy relief in
COUGHS, FRVM,
Whooping
Coughs, and Asthma, and often cures the latter, and
Invariably shortens the run ot the former.
Children arc liable to bo attacked with Croup
without a moment’s warning. It Is,
therefore, Important that every family should have constantly at
hand some simple and pleasant, yet efficacious remlor
the cure of this painful and too often (fetal
edy
disease. Such a remedy is
Or. Hooker’* Cou«b and Croup
Syrup.
For sale by all DruggUts.
C. 1>. LEET, Proprietor,
Springfield, Mass.
Demos Bane* & Co., 21 Park
Row, New York,
wUl alsr supply the Trade at List Prices!
'Y- F- Phillips 1» Co, Wholesale Agents, Pnrtanil.
Alar

and Medicines,

Oysters $1.60 Per Gallon.

AT TOE

old
Cor.

Congress

Having

ntan d.

went*

an«l Preble Streets.

»ora

Oysters,

made arrange\% inter
supply ol
engaged six

r* ivl
flr-t. class schooners, viz V—/
Freddie Waller. H. Prescott, old Chad,
K. K. Dresser, L«d) Woodbury, and Lookout, winch
will supply me with two cargoes p.-r week, Horn Virgiuia and Maryland, I am now ready to aui ply
and

•

Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles,
ami all

new

Lowest
November 7.

Bank Notice.
»•

**"“«»

THE PORTLAND

N. F.

di.^;fe&os^,^it^“f,£i,i'*''r»a-

can warrant

r*

run

TTosiei'y,

ittca.

HabiHtyof the South Berwick
rpHK
J. deem its bills will expire March

H. O. BRIGGS,
°enen*1

tmmt/Si?''

are

There t»re many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations irom the blad
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or bum
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al
bumcn will appear, or the color will bo of a thin milkish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficult*
ignorant of the cause, which is the
I

SHIVERICH,

September

Agent.

A

Boston and Providence Rall-

01

Freight taken as usual*

sopl25-dl!

s in

the ot-

£*£““•.Kao

Hall, Portland.

and Auburn

at

fallows:
Whai i, Poi Man<. it 7 o'clock
4v (?.*
1(£
aud India
Wharf, Boston, every day at: o’clock, F,
M, (Sundays excepted.)

Every intelligent

and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out lor
general use should have
heir efficacy established by well tested
experience in
the hands ot a regularly educated
physician, whose
studies lit him lor all the duties lie must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum*
and cure-alls, purporting to he the best in the
world,
which are not only
useless, but always
The unfortunate should be particular ininjurious
selecting
as it is a
lamentable'yet incontrovertitil8
ble fhet, that many syphilitic
patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by
maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in
general practice; for

Sution

mun

«M=*feruiT«nt,
a'

Company,

The

MAINE CENTRiC b!~ST

a Per-

can

Full

H.OWEUS, Eastern Igcut, Bangor.
O. II.

PHILADRIaPHTA

BOSTON.

*£*'»

282 Congress St, under Lancaster
Tor Hand, September 23,1867.

liuu to

Man-

and 8sUur-

connect with
Irri *7^ W ASHINGTON
*nu A,ubo> Ba"™“'-

October

and SatorTrains tr„m the East !
T»0‘ ur.al at all I ho Prlnclfc,lslaildia,,,, «• Hie C'om-

Ge“'1 AP»l. ns
Broadway,
f-.SSASb
BKYDQES, Managing Director.

!';■

by this

assengers

road?1

:r“»'->y. Thursday,
ar,,fal ®*

m

rue,dat/s, Thursdays

°

NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,
Ibe

ThroughI trains leave daily, from Bangor, Skowkegau, harmtnglon, Angusia and Portland, and on arrival ol Steamers from
bangoi and St. John, uiak log
direct connection, wil bout
stopping, to all ilointa as
above; tbuslaroidlng Hotel l:*p«5W and Hack
6
Mg
In crowded Cities.
ES^Iiagon/e checked through, without change.
At Keirealiment
Booms, am tor Sleeping c ms
American Money is Beceived from Pa.-s,
nger* hohk
lug Through T ickets
A irk weekly line ol Brat clans
ateaniers from Saruia. lire only
420,00, irom Portland to Milwaukee
and Chicago; State Booms and Meals
included.

'1"
k'

T0N’

nce ot the

Thi nun'll Tickets to 4
aiiaria, and
'rhe West t
Faros SC,00 loss than by any other route from
Maine, to Detroit, Chicago, St. Paul. St. Louis, Milwaukee, Clmluuati.andal1 farts West and South

l,n

at 8.30

Elcoant

and

l

Rolling Seock, and is now Running
Through Express Trains Daily, making direct connection between Portland and
Chicago in Fifty-Two
J
Honrs.

Sarnm

Niw and

iwtt&is!"
iickets, Berths
State-Rooms secured

Till

ty"This Roa.-? hna Just been put in
Kuiining Condition, with an addiKails, six new Locomot ves and a large

lion or new
amount
of

wlih the

Pravnlrara, CAPT.SIMMONS,on

amen

Shortest, ('henpest and Best Route

Railway

•*'•>«'■*• Rail-

““J

St.

ct

Trunk

j

Minutes

Thirty

daily (Sundays exceptetl),

M„ connecting

dJ'

Grand

Hour

(
„
P.

maak'm m,J
a.d&«“11>Vv'U',U,*il
"'del
Hie President.

proU'ssioiR^be* Sit SEES?, War"*

Caution to tb« Public.

One

R. I.

BY RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

&^Mto^d7»4S!n^a'L“eric‘-s‘»,ia'd
VIA

YORK!

issi

for w*st

dtr

TO

—

,ra'T

brlluud, April 12, 1867.

151 CouinierciulStreet.
Melville B. Williams,
Atlantic Wharf.

octlfidtr___

Oorhara.
Bt5mkiFl§»'eun?.8^
lUuidiA,
Steep Falls,at»G,°/ham
Baldwin, Denmark, t-ebngo,
Bridglon, Lovell,
Uirnm, Brownfleld, /rj el or/!
r**»<-lett J*okron. Umlngton,
OornUhJ'or.
?“a?ay>
‘•r.'A^ef!oia> Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
Billion, Bonny-Enel*

1

Boothbay
STURDIVANT, GeneralAgenU.
or

Sa‘ ° k,ver lor Portion,I ;i,
A. M„ and SAO r. M. Leave Pori
lam'
R
7®1 7,1B A. M.. 2.0 and 5.3u I’. ,M
l“V" Sltto Ri,er ®-411- A M.; I on land

x9. >0
1,,r

.!

fect and PERM ANENT CURB.
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and well-earnad
reputation
furnishing anillcient assurance of his skill and eu.*oess.

House to Let

to the subscriber at bis
place ot' business.
No. 12ft Middle Btreat, or on tne premises, second house from Ibc Western Promenade on JBrnmhaliStreet.
LEON M. BOWDOIN.
November 30. dti

The 8U|*rior able-wheel (height

and passenger steamer CHARLES
HOUGHTON, A.
Master, will leave Atlantic Whart
"“y Ha uritai! at 7 o’clock A.
for
Round Poiut and Waldoboro’,anti every
NUdncstlay at 7 o’clock A. M., lor Boothbay,
J
*
Hodgdon a Mdls and
H?turnlng- will Ic^ve Ynddob ro* every Monday
at 7 o dock A. M. lor Roand
Pond, Boothbay and
I
will leave Damariseoita every
ThursM’ for Hodgdou’a
Mills,
and Portland. Enquire of

cbcrted “H" "<■'«

°r

"

paiil’» OBIce8**8 iU N*W

m«

Electic Medical ! njirnmev*

I

AND--

Montreal, Quew

Local Train Irom South Paris and lutermeiliate statous, at

,l^e

dregs of disease from the system, and makini!

E. W. WOODBURY,• Supt.

..

Nsv

tbe metlb al

vege-

agents for

Boots & Shoes t

*r

and

1,8 ,8C8,Vei1

K

INTKKnEDUTK biNDimClK!

Traill, will arrive as Miows:—
From Lewiston. Auburn anu South Paris im.
From Montreal, Quebec,
Bangor, Wa-

■■■■

No. It Prebit. Street,
r<l«nrthc Preblr lltut,
be can be consulted
privately, and jwilb
the utmost contidcnro by the
afflicted, at
uo«rs daily, and trom 8 A. M. to a
P. M.
aifheiiml aic'r,?s,!9,who are ralferlnn omler tbe

S°W by aU UrU*Ki8tB-

HILL, Proprietor,

novl5-eod3m_

-■
_

Ilarepoaftti^are.

Agents Wanted.

O. A.

Sen

Works !

Neuralgia

many years
standing—affecting theenliro system, its use lor a
few days, or a Jew weeks at the
always affords
utmost,
tne most astonishing
relief, and very rarely Jails to
produce a complete and permanent cure,
110 drugs or other materials in the
oil
slightest degree injurious, even to the most delicate
system, andean always bo used with

T9 being used with great

fllHIS

AKcu.ms

cowers for the

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Even in the severest cases of Cionlc

Hill’s Pile

)

camden
‘*v<,

?°°ther (°,rm °rNeuralgia

by mail

I

tlons^atVapU Jtf
ab^suR*?

SPBINU

unfailing remedy in all cases of NeuFacialis, otten effecting a perfect cure in le- s
than twenty-four hours, irom the use ol no more
than two or three Pills.
or Nervous Disease lias
failed to yield to this

lL*8£.n
ralgia

proBtcacd._no30d2awtt

LADIES’,

MILLIKEN,

are

Magical.

to J. H
OSGOOD, JR., Room 6, No. 20
atreet, Boston, Masa.
l&~All infringements on our patent right! will be

ottering

w*

Its Effects

MOST EMINENT

do

WHEltE

diseases.

Apply

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

soldiers and

sailors ot the Riverside Institute, we have
concluded to accept the
l“ud, and to use. out best ,.ft; ns t,. promote «.
worthy nu object.

0. E.

Portland, Mcm

Octobbi

AND ALL

derangements,—of

1867.

ITUVATK MEWIIAL

NERVOUS

Court

Match_ Corporation.

W. &

IN

FOE

Pri«

Star

„„

c»n bk rorar>

NEURALGIA,

and general nervous

Island Sail, in

G. WILLARD,
Commercial Wliait.

OK. S. K. HlUi s* trt

irPd&ighS“rlUCODomloal-

satisfactory evidence

,,

il._

One Inch Black Walnut seasoned In
hours.
Pine much quicker. The process is forty-tight
now being
gen8 8
erally uaed and appreciated.
NO DANGER FROM FIRE.
Simple, Sure,
sta,e- Con“ty*»<1

CHARLES W. WINGATE,
Middle, corner Temple st.

D

Portland, August 12,

CERTAIN,

a

Articles ot Jewelry and Silver Ware made to order
in th« best in annul.
Having been in iho wholesale
trade, has superior (acuities In this respect.
Elegant designs of HAIR JEWELRY to order.
Waich Work, Engraving and

novl2dtt__No. 111 Commercial btroet.
Suit, SaltT salt !
or

Don’t Check Your Lumber
Roasting In Dry Heat. OSGOOD & HANRroceas Sea^ns wood of
ByNA'S
ml
any kind
mentions without

WARE.

114 "Sy

Cadiz and Turks
LIVERPOOL,
bond
duty paid, lot sale by

TUR1IBR ft CO,, Sole Proprietor*.
120 Trbvont St„ Boston, Mass.
October 31. 2taw 6m

I

Clayed molasses.
"
"Of.AMES,

E.

injury, in

Jewelry

d2w°'1

the Stitt*.

Mail Train lor Watcrviile,
Bangor,
bec and the West at 1.10 P. M.

Jl u.cora.lo Molnasck

ILAHli,

Speedy Cure

Sent

a

GEO. S. HUNT,
No. Ill Commercial Street.

/\t \ RBLS CHICAGO MESS PORK.
»O0 BRLS CHICAGO CLEAR PORK
«*'» Tiercrs Cull»crl8.ru Blah &
Co,
9
store ami fur Buie by
BLAKE JONES A GAGE,
QaK B,0Ck> Cotamercial S,‘
November 28

AND

who

Uoi.

-i

PORTLAND, MAIN*.

Merchants,

And Wholesale Dealers in GROCERIES. FLOUR
PORK, LAUD, FISH, &c.
J- B. DONNELL,
JUSTUS GREELY,

Portland, Aug. 1,

MKAMON.

a

noSSdlf

IU* I

A SAFE,

..

UR,

Fork and Lard.

arch 28—dtt

v>

FL O

a fault Black.

23, lw>7.

novl2<itf

Gore,

Eire and

of

Nov

‘JOO Bbls.
For sale by

307 Ceraeaerrlnl St, 47 Ac 40 Bench Street.

order

Burglar froof Safes of any Size,
with inter'or arrangements as
ordered, Bank Vaults
Steel Lined diesis. Iron Doors,
Shutters, &e and
would

W/lEA T

nilDS, t iioico Muscovado SIo-

GORE’S

UrorerHThkoiigheat

choicest brands ot

Sagrua Muscovado 1Y. Masses-Fur ly
Importation.

senior

AEM1>re88TralU

O

Waldoboro’, Damariscotta

ls67

fulW.ws:—.
Bouih Paris at 7.40

run as

,<>r Lowi8ton a,ul

F-bf p M**’1"

is

Mo

Portland,

pert and Detneslic Con.uuiniioii.

W

d2w

Which is offlered >o the Trade at the lowest
prices.
OlhO. F. POSTER,

improvements, we
supply of Soup* ol the
to_
Qualities, adapted to the dcraund, for Ex-

xBAixui~

UPHAM & ADAMS.

KKC EIVFJ),
Lamia, Chicago uu.l Mill wuukrc,

from Si

erected NEW

and

ANY SIZE,
tor such purposes.
We also have good facilities lor
supplying such patterns as may be wanted. Having
the necessary tools ami men, we propose to build to

Repairing

that the proceeds ot the enterprise conducted by the Washington Library Company will be devoted to charitable uses, permission
Is hereby granted to said
Company to conduct such

recently enlarged

by

.H ST

ike Lowest Prices i

OF

of

nov2od2w

at

v> okk s, contamg all the modern
are onablcd
furnish a

Bes«

and for sale

_

December 2.

partner,
years
experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with coudencc that we can and will furnish the

J

name

Wharf,

All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in
ble for the trade and
use.

Bridge Work, and
der.
Casting. for
purposes
lumished.
Repairs on Alarine ami Stationary Steam Engines
aud Boilers faithfully executed, and
having eonfrol
ot a large and well equipped
Forge, can ^quioklv

nership

MAtiNOl.lA, XX Flour.
KOaiOMA. XX Flour.
UTV .IIILLCXX Flour.
UOI.DKN KARLE, XX
Flour, landing from Schconer
Hume, at Ctntiai

packages suitafamily
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured

trains will

"6RTLAND&R0CHESTER RJJ

?9£§ACKS
jJOSMliS
JOO SACKS

AME^^?Sf'

under the personal supervision ot our
who lias had thirty
practical

Flour.

600 SACKS

CHEMICAL OLIV E,

KINDI,
General Machinery built to orBuildings, Vessel., aud all other

undersigned have this day formed
ripHE
A
under the firm

,,,,

aaglUf_No. ilj Union Wharf.

WHITE

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS,

Inrush
FOHOI1VGS

BOARDS,

Steamship Co

RAILWAY !

V

t':",

Plant,, Shingles amiScantHngol nil site,
constantly on hand.
Building material sawed to order.
LSAAO DARK.

aud

TRUNK

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
rgtfSfe&y-jri On and alter Monday, Nov. 11,

LOWliST

Clapboards,

Pine

the

Leatho <fc
ot

siliinfflcs.

a:

Wholesale and Retail.

vh:

GRAND

hand for delivery, the

pr29dtf_foot
LUMBER,

SOAKS t

SHIPS' TANKS MICE WORK OP ACC

promptly

Latbs,
Spruce and

OLEINE,

Notice.

EOliGE L. DAMON, lias this day been admitted
VJ as a partner in onr firm. The business will be

on

MARKET*PRICES81!^1011 C0AL-

NO. 1.

WholfRiilo

1

C. STAPLES & SON.

undersigned have

LINE.

The flne steamers DIKIOO and
C -f- fWRFRANCONIA, and CHESAPEAKE
un'il ll,rl>ler notice, run as lot-

<mVbe l4thOUtre*1’t0

.Lumber and Coal.

SOLD BY ALL TUB

EDWARDS. BURGIN.
PortljT.il, Sept. 30,1867
oct. 5,-eodtf

Coal.

Ce'ebrated English
suit purchasers at
prices. This coal is extensively used in IVstou and New York, lor open grates and
stoves, in fact
is ihe only coal ihat is suitable lor that
purpose.
We have also made arrangements for a
large amount
of the Harleigb Lehigh Coal for Furnaces and Parlor
Stoves; this is the best coal mined, being very pure,
and the most economical coal in in uso.
For Jtangesand Cooking stoves we have the Johns
Lackawaua and Lorbery Coal.
We keep constantly on Laud a variety of the choicest family coal, at prices as cheap as the cheapest.
Abo the best qualities of hard uud soft WOOD.
Kaiidal), McAllister & *;o.,
nov6di"»_No 60 Commercial street.
rrtHE

YORK

Ked"ePe",0!i„,e:.,U,“

Open Orates.

Lumber. Spruce Dimension, sowed
to order at short notice.
PERKINn, JACKSON A- CIO.,
High Street Whan, SO.) Commercial,
of High street,

REFINED SOAPS,

SODA. ANY,

MM .-WEEK LV

Montreal Ocean

WOOD

are

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

street.
EDWARD H. BUBfilN,
E. S. UERR1SH,

Use!

COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maiue Wharf.

Erif/lifth Cannell

if* GOFF,

extra,
family,

and Table Salt

by Skilful Workmen.

Having received

STEAM

Hayiny

commercial

120

jno.

and

SOFT

California

solicit the attention ot the trade
WOULD
consumers to their Standard Brands ol

Bant Goods

i»D

Agent AdantB’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa,
COE, Esq.
Of Joy, Coe A
.Co., Philadelphia.

LEA Til

EDBABB If. BURGIN<2 CO.,
will continue the business of

Foundry

prepared to sell the
WE Cannoll
Coal iu lais
Boston

st,

nol9eod3w

RE£1*E1»

Register.

have formed
THEdersubscribers
the firm
ot

Coal for

STEAM

THOMAS M. GIVEEN,
Justice Peace.
ss.
Cumberland,
Registry ot Deeds. Received
Nov. 7, 1867, at 9h 60m A. M., and recorded in Book
362, Page 487.
Attest:
THOMAS HANCOCK,

Notice.

\\ hue

~~

WM. G. DAVIS.

Copartnership

No. lio

to

Shop,

Portland,

STATE OF MAINE.
CiliinFKLA.NO, as. On the fourth day of November personally appeared Jas. H.
Baxter, laaac H
Varney and Win. G. Davis aforesaid, and severally
made oath to the truth of tho
certificate
foregoing
and acknowledged the same as their free act.

'lipt attention.

SILVER

apple
“"■‘HR w°r,k- .For

for

AND

_maySdtf

with two lorgts, in good
repair; 20 acres ot land, cut
10 tons of hay this
season, and a young orchard of
50
trees in a flourishing condition.
It Is the
best locality In the County for
general jobbing and
particulars cnquiie of ALBERT
CHABE, at E. K. Leui..nl’s Csriiage
Preble

BAXIEK.
2d—Said Wm. G. Davis of said
Portland, is the
8tiecial Partner, and said Isaac II. Varney and Barter of said Portland are the General Partners.
3d—The said firm is to transact at said Portland
the business of Jobbing Fancv Goods and Small
wares, and General Merchandise, and said Davis
contributes to the capital thereof the sum ol eight
thousand dollars (#8000) cash.
4th—Said partnership commences from November
4th, A. D. 1607, and ceaHes one year from that date.
In witnets whereof wo have hereuntoset our hands
ihli fourth day ot Noyemhcr A.
D, 1867.
Signed
JAS. H. BAXTER,
i. h. Varney,

*&»EBBBVBfcOO.

August im

-.

JoliuNt

Randall, McAllister & to..

Lease!

or

.Stoves,

Delivered at any part ol the eily al short notice.

Pleasantly Bltnated in North Yarmouth, 12 miles irom Portland, al*
story brick home recently put In
good repair; garden with fruit trees,
"good water, <Src. Blacksmith Shop

_

a

I2d6w_

purchasing.
If A Hit

Immediately.

For Sale

TAS. H. BAXTER. ISAAC H. VARNEY and
O WM. G. DAVIS, all of Portland, County ot
Cumberland arid Slate of Maine, hereby certlty that
they have this fourth dav of November, A. D. 1867
at said Portland, joined a limited
partnership in acaccordanee with the provisions of the revised Statutes
Of Maine, Chap. 33.
"aid Par‘ner»Wp shall b* VAR-

Cook

We_keep

H"use9 and lot* ,n City. Price *9<» and $1,
TXL?
X oCO. Houso lots in
Cape Elizabeth $50 to *109
JOSEPH REED,
Estate
Agent, Oak and Congress sis.
a
Octobes2. dtt

mills are comGEO. W. TRUE,
W. H WALDRON,
dtf

LEHIGH,

constantly on hand a full assortment ol
Clioici’ fiuudy Foal.
Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to
give us a call before

~

To be Sold

soon as our new

BF-THE attention of the trade is

WatcSies,

HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL, New
Jersey
HON. W. W. WARE, New
Jersey.
HENRY GORMAN, Esq.

Office of internal

a

&

and

NfeW

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

lo

Street

—

shall

NOB. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET.

s

Phila., Pennsylvania.

E. A.

ONLY

general

Middie Street,
Opposite Canal National Bank,

Until

the style of

RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

Ex-Chiel Coiner U. S. Mint, aud Recorder ofDee

■

and will sell tor

CASH

00.,

CHAS. W. WINGATE,

■

GOODS J

&

Chambers Mo. 83

move

under

TRUE

$7.

Fur iaa<«“*

Leliijfli Lump,

dtt

Commercial
Lease.

on

Ranges

AND

STKAMSIIII- CUMPAWT.

Leave Boston lor Portland and
Intermediate Stations at 7.30 A. M.f and 3.00 an l 6.00 P M
u-VBBfeBw&u"'111:
Freight Trains daily each war, (gun,lay‘excepted
Ix'aro Unit's Wharf. Pentium). every Wednesday
1
FBANOlHClluSh sui
ami
at 4 o’clock P. M., and leave Pier .18
Portland, Nov 8, 1867.
no.Mi;
IvimiSaturday,
River, Now York, ovoiy Moudav and Saturday,
at 4 o clock P. hi.
1 lie Dil igo anil Prauconia are titled uii
with tine
accommodation* lor rn-sciigeix.uiukiti.- this
the moat
spi
edy, *ato nut LouikirtalJc mute lor traveller* boWiutcr Arrnugeuienl, IVn. II, ISO}.
1 "rk s"'1
in
Passage
Slate
Room
le .Od
fte" Labia
p’i11 passage $5.w>. Meals
I'
extra.
Trains leave Portland at IP.M, ter
Hoods
tin- line Ion
by
rroru
Alon
tprwarded
afj slathitis on this line, and fbr Ia«:\vis'a"K"r
>»'.s b’ast|iortau4
ton and .stations outlie Androscoggin Hoad.
AUo
St John
Banger and stations on Maine Ceutral road.
Shippers are nmnested to -cod then >iotgbt totlie
Reave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P M,
steamers as early as* r. »!. on II,e
lay that I her
for Hath. Saturday* only leave Portland at 8.15 P
leave Poll.J
M, for Bath and Augusta.
Korlreitflif or {luggage ai.iil* ro
Trainsaic duo at Portland at #.*> A. M.t and 2.10
«»•** "'hart. Pa timid.
P. M. daily.
J. F. A MKS, S/0*’
Pier 96 Krisl Kiver.
'1’he thr ugh Freight Train with
passenger cur at
August 15, Ittn.
cached, leave* Portland for Skowliegaii every
* morning at 7 o.clock.
Fare as low by this route to 1
owiston, Water vlilc,
Kendall s Mills and Bangor as l»y the Maine Penial
road, and tickets purchased iii Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good for a
CARRYING 1 HE CANADIAN
■P— 4T*.
passage on this lair.
Passengers >/©m Bangor, Newport, Ac., will j urAND UNPtKD STATES
cliuse tickcts to Kendall's Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the rare the same
through to Pii»*ru#er. Booked to I.audouden y and
Portland or Boston as via the Maino Central load.
T‘Ck*”*
«
Stages tor Itocktami connect at Bath; and f r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M. ; and tor Solon, Vn on.
Norrldgcwock, Athens and Mooac Head Lake at
Skowbegun, and for China, Kant and North Yn .»!- immediately alter the arrival of the train of the pre**" f“*,owed bT »ha Nosbore* at Vassal boro*: for Unity at Kcud all’.- MiVs
tortan
and tbr Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.
i'assagc to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (ac''
If ITCH, Suimi iuieuih nt.
cording to accommodation]
S 0 to S80
Augusta, Nov. 5, 1^67.
novI2dtf
Steerage,
113
Payable In Gold or Its equivalent.
itffFor Freight or passage apply to
AF.LAN, No. 3 India St.
H.tS;A.
PoitlamJ.V.
Nov. 30.
bn
OP (IANAUjI.

AmBi, Diamond, ISed AkIi, which are free ol nil
impurities and very nice. Also B'iihiIn Iiin«| • A
cargo just lauded, licsli mined, lor lihickstuii.h use.

niHE subscriber is desirons of Improving his jots
X on Commercial street, and will lease a
part or
the whole for a term of years.
Or he will erect buildings suitable for msnafkcturlng orother purposes, if desired.
Proposals will bo received by E. E. UPHAM. or
the subscriber.
N. P. RICHARDSON
May 80th
_—joi.nr

Uram <fc flour Business,

to commence

BAII.BV,

Firm, New Goods.

Goods

W.

pleted-

/

a

Copartnership

At

117 and 119 middle, Cor.
Temple Street,
Invites the attention ol this
community to his stock

J. E.

Meal,

Free St. Block.

LOCKE, MESERVE

Notice.

.for tbe purpose of conducting

of

stock

MANN,

GOWJELl.

or-

EVANS A
Nos t and 2

a

GEORGE

than

norlfldfw

XitEAKVIlV DEPARTMENT,
I
Washington, D. C., April 18,1807.}

Bought block

lari'*

District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa.
HON. LEWIS ft. BROOMALL,

SAVE AND MEND TflTE PIECES

day formed

wholesale prices, to make
Ornamental paiatlug done to
order la any style required.

90 00

_

The Board ol Trustees consists of the
tallowing
well kn< wn citizens of
Pennsylvania and New Jet.
sey:—
HON. WILLIAM B.

AN ENTIRE

our

Land

7

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
lSund;«yt> excepted) for Saco and Bid-le
8‘10 A M»2 36 »"d -Vi# P M.
ft or South Berwick .1 auction, P
irtsmouth,Bo8t »n,
and uitermediate .Stations at
6.45,8.40 A M, and 2.53

Lt>]iig;|i,

LOAF

J.I.-WUI 5leave Marhl'mimrt Tnea.lav M.e-n

PORTLAND
s»

H. K.
Her

srss’ss;

AIJKANCKMKNT,

Dotiittii urinu Aluti<fti>, N«Pr lf«l»,

give perfect Mti«fM<liou.

For
For

^

at.

WlSTKIi

7, (55

<*«.

T«|U

l)(or

Rciur.

EiMay,

v< tral» troll.
Camden, Uellast,

u, flf*

SAtfl 8 PORTSMOUTH R.!i

can now

Oltl

?ou^C'UI: “[:lvul

P'iaHiw

*» O Jft "A.' A_. j*. ;■/ j)

$8 50
8,07

heap Coal.

SUGAR

Gerkntn,

a Dow, S4| Union
1866.
Fryeburg, Sept.

WALDRON and GEO. W. TRUE, ttom
WH.the la!o
firm ot E. H. Burgln & Co., have this

c K E K Y !

we are selling at less
room lor furniture.

-3 50

4660
...

Copartnership

WE

Minest KcNidrncci)

Or Hanson

(

Ric8im»n«l,

I M*1

IWmon

A 8 >. MeA 7 O*.

S4

offer nice CU1CMTIIVT I II <t t.
at 17.00 pei ton, delivered at
ally part, ol the
Also for hale at the lowest market
pric e,

city.

For full particulars imiuire of
HORATIO BOOTHBY,

_

Manufacture of

Purchased for Cash

kivrkhiok institute,
Situate at Riverside,
Burlington County, New
Jersey, is branded for the purpose or gratuitously
educating the sous of deceased Soldiers and Seamen

October TMU,

hand nr made to order.

Thejbalance of

the

—

on

jaM

Local AGENTS WANTED
throughout the United

New and Cash

kinds

Fresh and Desirable Goods!

States.

Monday,

Bedding!

and

I

express.

10

of

of fine

laithtul B aimer bv first class workOurstoekof OFFICE FURNITURE
is very large and of
great variety.

And will

POCAHONTAS,”

to each

the Hopkins Block, and will open

Pine!

or

REPAIRING!

Mattresses

ceive the large and splendid Steel Plate of
“THE MARRIAGE OF

loins W. iffuiiKur.
mtutw. .f. i-re.poud.nl,

Having

"

dtt

o.

3*7.

THK

added a large stock ot goods to that
purchased ot Messrs. E. &M., we are
prepared to furnish
every style and description of Boots. Shoes and Rubbers, which we shall sell at the very lowest cash
pikes, hoping thereby to retain all former patrons
and give our trlends and the public
generally an opportunity’ to buy good goods at desirable prices.
A. LEWIS ELWELL.
J. F. BUTLER.
Portland, Oct 15, 1607.
oclddtt

(Signed)

any stylo desired.

For the transaction ot

Five Certificates of Stock,
entitling them to
Five Presents.
The Engravings and Certificates will be

McCallar,
Market Square-

#

August

of

MiuEias, leaving
WbL‘?*fcjV*,™trlPto
reel, Portland,

U,l

c.

Sale in Gor-

to Machias I

CAPT. chari.es deerino,

Also the best. qualities HA lil> and SOlrT W001\
as cheap as the cheap, st
t<( KINDS S: (:o.,
Head Franklin Wharf,Coiunieicial Street.

Jysodif
Valuable Hotel Property lor Sale.
Oxford House, plea^anlly.situated in the village ol Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maiue, is ottered for sale at a bargain, it applied for soon.
The Mouse ia large, in good repair, wit It furniture
and fixtures throughout, together with a|j
J
outbuildings.

Elliot &

City

FOR

following priced,

And warrantn) lo

Now occupied by M^ior Mann i s ottered tor sale. The lionso is two
storlc
—,
thoroughly finished lusldo
and «n. and in situation is unsurpassed in that
beautiful Tillage.—I lio lot Is largo, upon which is
trait trees of various kinds,
shruberry, <$c. A nice
spring of excellent water is handy to the door, and
large cistern In cellar. It alsohas a fine stable. This
excellent property will commend itself to any man
wh° Ism want ol a pleasant home within 30 minutes
rule of Portland.
For hirther iiartlcnlars
onquira of VV, H. .Terris, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad
Office, Opposite
Preble House.

Before me,

done in the most

re-

and

Store No, 149 Middle

pre-

a^e

in

Oak

Every description

New

Presents.

Any

Ofllce l(id Fore St., Portland.

On

common^lurniture

ENGRAVINGS.

person

FIVE

i’,* friends, for*«uerally, that he

we

Library Suits, Chamber Sets

of all

of

ham.

so on
are all

Coals

given the first ot' November.
by the first of November, u jwrt of
the house will be to let.
oct3 dtt

Trip

THE STEAMER

down to five hundred pounds. Oar
first class, prepared in the best of
ordor,

Arul

thorough repair ami nearly now. l«\.r
particulars enquire on the premises. IVMcssiou

STURDIVANT, Agent..

Last of the Season !

Tj !

2,(MM* rounds,
“
1,(MH>
»
1,800

rooms

ot

Extra

tr* SATISFACTION TO A
l T„
Nov (Hi 1 in

Delivered at any part i>f tLe Oity, via:

a

Kesiticiu.e lor

A

at the

For Sale.

Onr ol the

*<** *

Dcca_<lst

Furnaces, Ranges & Rooking Stoves

collage liouse No. t'8 Myrtle Street. Hos
brick cistern, tillered water.' The house contains
The
nlno
to

taken (ho store recently occupied by Messrs.

And

no

entitling

Low,

O^Offlce hours from 8 A. M. to 5 P. At.

in

our

Drawing-Room & Parlor Suits

in

Four

public

never before Introduced
into this market.

name

O

8U1TAIILE

ol strawberries-raised l,6(ki quarts
this year. The lot embraces nearly lour
acres, with
streets *0 feet wide all round it. The
buildings—a
finehouso with 15 rooms, French root and cupola,
and a piazza round throe sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar.
Terms easy. For p..rticulprs eaquire on tlio premises, nr ot WHIl'TEMORE & STAUBIUD on
Commerc’al street; or FKUNALD &
SON, corner
ot Preble ami Congress stieets.
Sept. 3. dtt

Genteel

PIE, 35 c»*nt.s prr plsil.
Tabic Board
ptr week.

toBau.MiHM.tia nnd W.ililoboro,and
kavi"» Altaatk. Wbarf aa

a‘“

olleriog our customers and the pnblic
generally, all (be best qualities of

THE

WOOD,

C HR lv EN

oct22dtf

*

hereVAVure”

turkey,

are now

O

For Bale—One Mile from Portland.
beautiful residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
Merrill, situated In Wostbrook, oil the Bach
Cove road, known by the same of (lie Machigonne
Villa, The grounds arc tastefully laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about gtlO pear, applo. plum and cherry trees
in bearing; plenty;of currents and
goosebeiries;
about
n

ELWELL & BUTLER,

Mlti

patterns,

new

arrangements,
pared to furnish

Oeo. S. Stephenson,
Wm.ll. Webb

Application-*tor Insurance made to

mer

isustuu.

Krery Description.

Having completed

Three Presents.

Any

u. Jones.

TAKESpatrons, and the
tes taken

Co.,

FURNITURE!

DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Certificates

SOFT

Under the firm

and 2 Free Street Block,

•

paying FOUR DODLABS shall receive the large and beautiful Steel Plate of
‘‘XHE PERILS OF OU B
F0REFATHEKS,”
and Four Certificates of
them to
Slock,

ad-

&

EVAHS & BAIIaKY,

Distribution!

J. Howland
Benj. Babcock,’
Fletcher 'Veerray,
RohtB. Minium, Jr,
Cordon W. Burnham
Pred’k Channcey.

pleasure inaouoBncinator-

Street

Nov 30-d3m

Ifew and Fashionable Furniture!

FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Hand|

J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

S. B.

We

it being bnt a lew steps iroui the centre of business.
The lot is very large, containing more than nineteen
thousand square leet. This is a rare opportunity to
purchase one of the best locations in Portland. AnWILLIAM H. JERRIS,
ply to
oct8dtf
Real Esi ale Agent.

Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business,

Hatch,

We would respectfully call the attention of
purchasers to our very
large stock of

person paying ™«s» DOLLARS will
the beautiful Steel Plaleot

CorndidsUrihnlll,
C. A.

more

tliejprior lien

*KT> OP

“HOME FROM THE WAR

Funiiture'jovR*c'r'(S.ic"t„a'i1 u|,'iiu'*«•for repairing
Takes (lie place
of ordinary

Bonds granted

Financial AgenUof Ike C. P. R. K.
Co.,
No. ti Nassau Street, N. Y.

*

THREE DOLLAR engravings

Jos. Oallard, Jr.,
j Henry Bulgy.

A SI*

Hashes and Blinds !

i-»ake her

LAST TUIFi Fit 1C THE SEJSOX

jwJrr at nil

roast BEEF,
iamb, CHiCJ- n,

Notice.

SYRAMEK

(barles Ilouglitou,

Particular Notice !

Genteel Board-

or

Neanoued l*iue Onl*.

Street,__

a very

ing House,

TflHK KubsfribeicJ have this day formed a oopartX noisbip for the purpose cf conducting (he retail

work progress-

—AND—

No. 1.-“

Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,

MucuJLi’
T\ventv-r,vo’«n °a e,econom^ca' a,i^

and is

High

TUB

Will

H** Bfrl tioup nu<l fJInwj
hours for I 3 els.

Commercial Street, Hobson’. Wbnrf, foot ol

No. 201

a

••>

Bunkers and Dealers in Got’i
Mrcnriiies,

THE

Washington’s Courtship,” No.
Washington's Last Interview with bis Mother.”

PioaWent
LhAiile« Dennis, Vice-President.
\Vr. II. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prept.
J. D. Hewlett, :M Vke-Preat.

hAsive.

only

tnXwo Presents.

ceive

;

sumso

same rate of interest.
,Wi|h theobtained

...

Present In the GREAT DISTRIBUTION.

Wm.suugis,
Henry- K. Bogerf,

E

art issued
as tlie
same extentonly as the
and are

Ac

a

Early Days of the Revolution.”
Any person paying TWO DOLLARS will receive
either of the following fine Steel
Plates, at choice,
and Two Certificates of
Stock, thus becoming entlt-

YKI.S 1 EES :

U

in

are

Matmlac.Brers and dealers in

Ally

Ij

thirty rooms,

lacation tbr

First Class Hotel

Delivered in any part of the city.
WM. H. EVANS,
C11AS H. GREENE.
Portland, Nov 1st, 1807.
nuldif

877,834,000

uati at too

sending us ONE DOLLAR, or paying
local Agents, will receive Immedi-

TWO DOLLAR

Greene,

continue tlie business of

AND WOOD!

MAUD

43,517

Office of the C.P.K. K. Co., No *4
William St, ft. v , nod of

a

S12,536.304 46

PREPARED

non

‘her yield nearly NINE
patfnikm
wl,lch,1'ote
CEN L upon
tlie investment.
"TIMBondg, authorized by ffie Pacific Railroad

r

or, the

*\

BJPAl IJLUUSTG’S

‘,43.317

through the subscribers
through.responsible Banking Agencies.
Descriptive 1 umplitets, Maps and information
can

No. 1.—“My Child! My Child!” No.
2.—“They're
Saved! They’re Saved!" No. 3_“Old
Seven! y-six.

le<l

copart-

a

At

insuring

1'12i*’;y,o

^

ITJQJJB
■ desirable

house contains

FEE

onr

ONE

COAL

VV

71# miles.

first

&

An.l will

ADVANTAGE,

fine Steel Plate
Engraving, at choice from the
following list, and one Certificate of Stock,

one

I^vhhs

j.F^Jr0U(
,,''an b?
or
dlr-otly,

Subscription One Dollar.
Any

Carbon Bunk

Resources,

n

-:--*-4#^*---—

the samo «o

Notice.

subscribers Lave ibis Uav formed
nership under lhe name of

realize lor tlie holders
FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER CENT

CERTIFICATE,

In the Great

Bank and ether Stocks,
*6 771 ass Ao
Loans- ecured by Stocks and otherwise,
oo
-veal Lslate, au.l Bonds und
Mortgages, 221.260 00
Interest and sundry notes ami claims due
the company, estimated at
141 666 21
e” """ B“"
Bec*,vab,e-

.-i-

P.R. HARRIS.
K. WATERHOUSE,

J
dtt

Copartnership

greater

Now

PRESENT

The Company has the following
Assets, vis:
United states and State or Now;York
stocks Cltv

'’Jh.hfy.

& Waterhouse, is
hereby
bymutual consent. J. W.
W aterliouse is authorized to
adjust the business affairs ot the conocrn, and all demands due them are
to be paid to hiui at No. 12
Exchange
street, Portland.

First Mortuatre
Bonds

Engraving

also insures to the holder

Aim!

The whole proms ol the
Company revert to the
A-sured, and at* divide. I auunaily, upon the Premiterminal40 during iHB year; and tor which Certificates are issued, healing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend lor Ion years past 33 per cent.

•Bat

HE Copartnership of Harris
rp
1
dissolved

central Bucific

jjjj

f_mi

Steel-Plate

ums

^11
1*1)0 ia

Copartnership]

the old Stand
•Asil Commercial SI. Head Smith’s Wharf.
We have on hand and otter tor sale at the lowest cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft Coals, all ot the first quality, and delivered in
the best possible order. Also

beautiful

YORK,
January, 1867.
against Marine and Intend Navigation Risks.

IJo^n

„„

INTO

s',00

Mach Certiorate Ot Stock is
accompanied wi.h

cor.

James

Street,

JAAJB Bishop Bacon, is

»omw,

*

constantly on band and tor sale by
U. DKKltlNG,

The three story brick house on Free
now occupb d by the Right I ev.
now otlered tor sale.
I lie

i
•

this duv formed a coparlArm name of
PKlihlUX & LRICHTOT,
And have Liken the Store No 14 Market
st, where
they conduct the busiuesB of Park Packing and keep
a general assortment ot
Groceries and Country
Produce.
SAMUEL FREEMAN.
ORLANDO LEIGHTON.
...
Portland, Nov 20, 1867.
no25d&w3w

November or
25.

Doors,

toFsaic.-

Valuable Real l state

undersigned have
rpilE
A nerslilp under the

Dissolution of

95)000

Special Steamboat

117 Federal H+reet.

6UfP" Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

JAMES JOHNSON,
Stroudwater, Westbrook, Adm’r of said Estate with
will annexed.
oct 22-d&wtt

C- opai* t ne i-tsliip

souadueseaud profit.
Conversion* of Government Seen ilies

SK&gS!*82fow.u,e

Mutual Insurance Company,
Wall St,
William, NEW

Bryce,
weroy M. Wiley,
Daniels. Miller,

T„

c'd

Presents,
at
75eaoh,’
1l rM
10 Presents, Valued at
50 each,
The remaining Presents consist ol
articles ot use and
"iffus,ou °'L"erat,,rc»"«

ATLANTIC

Jawcs

HAINES.
ALBERT SMITH.

0
xr
Portland, Nov 1,1807. dtt

They

■-—-----

David Lane,

Store in

New

our

Diniii|r it

i

«■ »■

50.000 McHNonrtl Pine
Bonrdm

litiod for Sale.
of the late Mary S. Runt’s
Estate, near
APART
Portland, yia Tukev’s Bridge; in parrels to
suit Purchasers. Enquire in person or by letter of

F.

upon the
tarnished by tlio above Resources.
possess special assurances and advano
her
tages qvtr
Corporate Securities, and are disto rank among the Best Investments
hi tbe
World, trom their unusual atttraetions of safety,

11 ooo

viftg&f J*g •“£>
DOPreffng;
20
Valued

He tied up the animal afresh t&Teoinmenced again to shower blows on its head.
This act of brataiity was committed in
sight of
two other horses in the
stable, and at length
one of them, n youhg
animal, became so frantic with rage that it broke its halter, and rushing ou the man seized him in its jaws, and
aftflr shaking him violently threw him down
and trampled on him with such
fury that had
not the man’s cries
brought some persons to
™
the master would certainly have been
killed. As it is, he has suffered great iniurv
from the attack.

Wm. h.“lodge,
Ueo. O. Hobson.

RETAIL.

AND

soon

remove to
Rackleff Block, Middle St.

:

by

A
f

«3fc

(Rhone.)

iffit..

Business!

DONATIONS in Lauds, Bonds, Con-

do

wa^ returning three nights back in a state of
seml-m toxical ion, from Mormant to Givors

B.

the

alHK

the Government;
whole valuable property

A carrier named R-, at no time tender
it. his treatment oFhis four footed servants,

Roy*1 Phelps
Caleb Busiow,

ITBiHElw

ALBIoiT

50.000 Clrar Pine MhingleH.

notkltt_Real Estate Agent.

freight and passengers
In the iftonntains.
The United States Government and tlie State and
Citiesof California have, so aided and fostered the
Great Enterprise tiiat tlmeompanv will assume very
light annual Interest obligations, ami will have th'c
following ample Resources at command for the Con-

es,and to the

\

companions.

Chas. H. Unison.
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weslon,

on

,mvk

50.000 *ske

W. H. JEKKIS,

COOK,

&

interest from July 1-t in

Present worth $10,000.
One Present worth $5,000.
Two Present worth $2,500 each
One Present Worth
$18,000.

The Salut Public of Lyons, France, relates
extraordinary punishment inflicted by a
horse on its master for an act o!
brataiity by
the latter toward one of llie animal’s stable

Moore,
Henry Coit,
Wm C. Picketsg
Lewis Curtis,

WHOLESALE
We shall

spwi-annnul gold coupons attached, aiidore offered for sale^ <br tlie present, a.
03 per ctht. andaccrned

One

an

W. H. H.

purchased the stock of the late firm ot

Hardware

teams to Jorward the
Ironi the tempo)ary terminus

5®^'h()NI>S
einnnC
$1000 each, wy lithe

PA.,

Present worth $40,000.
One Present worth
$20,000.

Jiuiice,

have been far

(subordiatelien).

One

—John G. Saxe.

result, however, would
inability ol wagon

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS..

The J HHt-itute,River
aide, N. J.

AHOTHKR MORAL.
Something ot the pitch you handle
On your fingers will remain,
A* the Raven’s tale of darkness
Havj the bird a lasting stain.

John it. Jones,
Charles Dennis,

nOTEJLS.

pi\fKsimtiiiESt

Adams
contains elr-eti finished rooms.
Ifas
water. The house will actwo tainilies. Is convenient to thePorcland Company, tbo Boston Steamers and tirand
Trunk Depot. Apply to

filtered
OX plentystreet,
commodate

SMTTW,

will continue to
carry

’.S'SSS'SSS
',,WW,*WO
BONDS, 7!g« miles,

—r #»>!.—

MORAL.

**

IN<1

&

H%liVf£S SMITH

Operating Expenses.

LOANS,**('subordinate
lien,
U, S. SUBSIDY

!

ON

‘•Weary Pluto with thy tattle!
Hither, monster, come not back;
Ajid—to match thy disposition—
Henceforth Ik* thy plumage Mack!”

•MHnMtlMB

J-JA\

84».»a
310 J.ONN.ttl.
Ifet Earnings.

lor the

struction

A9MM4SE.VTS,

TUB

Then ho turned upon the Haven,
Wanton babbler! see thy fate;
Messenger ot mine no longer,
Oo to ITades with thy prate.

usurps

P5KIICMANDISE

acre

her dying,

51

K

Earnings.

Grass

Virtar of thci* tbiirttr,

■s

Whereupon Apollo, angry
Thus to tind himself betrayed
With hlr siWar bow ana arrow
Went and*snot Tne wreiched maid.

Horst-

Institute!

the

II

Coin.
Represent the preferred claim upon one of the most
important lines of communication in the word, as it
is the aole link between the Pacific Coast and the
Great Interior Basin, #ver which the immense overland travel must pass, and the
main Truttk l.ine Across the Continent.
The ca«l Is aow nearly completed from Eacramcn
to the Richest Milting' Regions in the Salt fake Basin, and is being rapidly carried forward by the
largest toroo of laborers aver employ ad by any Itai'road Company on this continent.
The natural .legitim ate, commercial business oi the
road surpasses all previous
expectation, and is profitable Iteyoud rarulleL even among the oldest roods in
existence. The Earnings and Expenses tot the
Quari
ter ending Oct 31, were as follows, IN GOLB:

_-

Went in lias c unto his master
Went and told him all he knew.

When you’re tempted to imik<
It Is wisest to refuse;
People are not apt to fancy
Bearers of unpleasant news.

of the

AprilMbylKCl.

Whereupon the bird of Ph&bus,
Who ihe;r meetings chanced to view.

"*

ESTATiS.2

Two Story House lor *2500.

Nov. 1,1807.

WAIVES

First Jttowarage Thirty Year, Six
per Cent. Coupon Bonds,
Principal and luirrrst payable in Gold

Soldiers’ & Sailor’s Orphans,

Fluted with another lover,
‘iSii at least the story "
And was wont to m ^ct frnniflyly
Underneath the blushing ros -.

1 nvestuieiit.

Pacific Railroad

Educating Uraluitoaslt,

/•or

eret out.

s

aid

New Firm.

CENTHAL

chartered by the State qj' Pennsylvjnia and Or-

Id

Shall I tell you how it
mtyt
about
That the change was brought
List the story ofUoronis,
find the

Library

T

PHILADELPHIA.

“Rnvcn-whitc, wnvbnee ihe savin?.
Till an accident, alack!
Spotted its meaniit", siul thereafter^
ft was
changed to “Karen-black.

you’d

Profitable

,

COMPANY9

ns

And

i

«

,1

Washington

There'S a clever classic atorv,
Snell as poets used to write,
(Tou wav find the tale In Ovkh,
That the Raven once was white;
White

ItKAJL

_

liccnir

H»W Ibr Hnv...

COP A BUN EJRSU1P.

MSCELMNEOp.

I* oeU'.v.

and tresh goods at tho

Cosh

Priees

Oyxlrm

!

»Uf

TINT TYPJB8~
TWK.STV.FIVK CKNTN ftll

bmp
Nrw

ns

uuy

other

(Voaw

is

liiglunil.

want of Oy t«r> lor the Trade, Parties or
in large or small quantities, call at head-

I^yi es,
quarters,

ftO.
noXKIS

DAVIS’ Photograph
Galleries, No. *7
arkefivinare, opposite Preble Straet.
|j9lt

At A. S.

All in

ns «

J

UNION

WHARF,

rwo doors iroiu Commercial Street. Orders by mail
express promptly attended to.
novl9d4w
JAMES FREEMAN,

or

•

